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fighter Rules

)n Asylum

^or Refugees
ht (^position Assails

: by Kohl’s Alliance
no Restrict Foreigners

: \i' By Craig R. WMtney
New York Tima Service

. BONN— The parties in Chancellor Helmut
•a-j ohTs coalition government agreed Tuesday

t- '.-i a proposal for a change in the country^
' institution to curb an influx of refugees, one

the causes of a rash of violence against
- : <->xeigners.

The change would require a two-thirds ma-

- rity in both houses of paiiiameat, but many
,,r

'-1"r fi-J
wple in the opposition Social Democratic

. - ^ irty, which controls one of the Illative'
. .

mmbexs, are against iL To them, an amend-
.
' ent to the constitution would be a shameful

.
.
political concession to neo-Nazi brutality, after

.
_ [“ series of firebombmgsand beatings that have
’ "

'lied 10 refugees and other foreigners so far

. .
->'us year.

A dose adviser to Mr. Kohl said that the
.- .." Government parties, Christian Demooats

‘-•ad the Free Democrats, would submit the
: roposal for ddnle in parliament Thursday

’’
ucfhoped that it would be approved by the end
this year or early next year.

If the influx continued, this adviser said, the
- nvemmeut would also examine the possibility

,f a taw setting conditiOQS for roplicatfons to
1 • r. nnhgrate. Now, with few exceptions, only etb-

. ic Germans can apply to settle here.

But many more can get in by datmmg the
-

. ight to asylum, as nearly320,000 foreignersdid
.

" ming the first nine months of this year. Gov-
'

'Toment officials expect the number to rise to

V boat 500,000 by the end of December.
' Since 1949, the constitution has said: “Per-

ons persecuted on political grounds shall eqpy
.

' ^hc right of asylum.” IS practice, anyone who
bums it is allowed to stay in the country, at

jovemment expense, until the damn: can be.

aamined. This now takes an average of 13

U.S. StitiNo. 1 in Something? Yes
, Productivity

By Sylvia Nasar
New York Times Service

NEW YORK—A new study of productiv-
ity in different countries —the most authori-
tative comparison to dale — shows that the
United States commands a significant lead

over Europe and Japan in output per worker.

In 1990. a full-time American worker pro-
duced $49,600 of goods and services a year.
In dollars of equivalent purchasing power, a
French worker produced 547,000. a German
worker 544^00, a Japanese worker 538^00
and a British worker only 537,100, according
to the study by the McKinsey Global Insti-

tute, a Washington offshoot of the MeKinsey
consulting firm, together with three of the
nation's top productivity ea

—“ —, J---

the Nobd laureate Robert

America's secret productivity weapon, the

report concluded, us not bigger companies,

more robots or even brainier managers. In-

stead, it is Washington’s rdative reluctance to

protect companies from the rigors of compe-
tition, domestic or foreign

The study shows that the United States is

farthest ahead in the service sector, which

now employs three out of four American
workers.

“We were all surprised by the extern of the

U5. lead in services," said Professor Martin
Bafly, an economist at the University of

Maryland who wrote parts of the report.

“Most of us had concluded that the U.S. had
bees overtaken.”

The study is not the first to conclude that

American workers are the most productive.

But it is more convincing than earner re-

search because it is based on better data for

manufacturing as well as detailed case studies

of several service industries.

Productivity is the ultimate yardstick of

international competitiveness. It determines

not only a nation's standard of living but also

its status in the world. Whether it was Italy

from the 13th to 15th centuries, Holland in

the 18th, England in the 19th or the United
States in the 20th, the reigning superpower

has always been the global productivity lead-

er.

But the report did not try to explain why
the productivity of the U5. economy has

been growing more slowly since 1973 than it

has, on average, during the last cenuny.

“There's nothing in here that should make

a reasonable person conclude that the trend

rale of growth in productivity since 1973 has

betaOK,” said Francis Bator at the Kennedy
School of Government, another academic

who helped shape the study.

Mr. Baily said the emphasis on services in

the report wasjustified because dm sector “is

terribly important to overall living stan-

dards.” He added: “We're trying to take the

position that competitiveness is not just ma-
chinery and semiconductors but the entire

economy."
General merchandise retailing, for exam-

ple, is more than twice as efficient in the
United States than in Japan, largely because

Japan’s zoning laws save mom-and-pop
stores Irom annihilation by the Japanese

See OUTPUT, Page 4
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"iMuibs. About 90 percent of the d»m« are
»

» ^Jiuupprovcd.
Smce the collapse of cnmuminfran, German

trials said, most asylum-seekers have been
lying tog« away from deterioratingeoonomk

Ad Quickhtifaf'®®™5- not political paseenlion.w
Theproposed constitutional amendment, ao-

tb* cording to government sources, would note it

11EC /tin rnisi'-char that asylum is granted oa die basis of the
FtCK^iw /a/IK'|95j Geneva Convention aa Refugees. This

spells out thatpersonswhohaveajustified fear
of persecution because of their race, religion,

nationality, membership in a certain social

. . „ .
group, or political convictionsmaybe mtitied.

r; ” ’ ,r * A leading Social Democrat, Peter Strode,

described the proposal as “purely for show.”

-ie said dial his party would not takepart in the

. . • Y-.JebatCL The Social Democrats have called a

. ... ,, -pedal convention for the middle of next
* oonth to decide what attitude to take. Their

’ :

ader, BjSra En^dm, supports a change, but

:is not dear that a conventionwould badeten.

The government-backed proposal is also un-

erstood to include measures that would make
possible for immigration officials to rgect

NORTH wgjnie cases after only a short examination and

7~TTvJ expel rejected cases immediately.

VoA •

'

, , • Altnoe FiaHX-ftcm:

Rdatives of earthquike victims gathoing oobide a hospital in a suburb of Cairo on Tuesday. Officials said 450 peojde had been kffled in the tfisaster and 4JW0 had been hurt.

Shoddy Buildings Blamed for High Cairo Quake Toll
By Chris Hedges
New York Tima Service

CAIRO — A police officer. Mohammed
Aref, held a plastic bag filled with odds and
ends collected from the ruins of a collapsed 14-

story apartment building in Heliopolis, a posh
Cairo suburb.

He bent down and scooped up a plastic

airplane that belonged to one of the dril-

dreu wholived there. Aman nearby picked up a

dirty, tattered photo of awoman.
"Make sure you keep the pictures," he said.

“We win need them to identify these victims.

The rescue efforts, spread out across the

metropolitan area of 14 nnlhoii. slowly revealed

the extent of the earthquake on Monday. Most
of the collapsed buddings were in the shanty
towns and slums that dominate the city.

Egyptian officials said Tuesday that4S0 peo-
ple had died and 4,000 had been injured.

The work in Heliopolis was slow and labori-

ous: groups of sweating men shouting contra-

dictory orders, dazed mothers (Hatching weary
children and an occasional ambulance picking

its way through crowds of people, many of

whom had moved with blankets and a few
precious household items to the streets.

On roads outside Cairo, families camped in

their cars, odd pieces of furniture lashed to the
roof and their tranks filled until boxes of food
and water.

The wealthier neighborhoods, luxury hotels

and airport were lot largely untouched. But
rows of shoddy tenements and high- rises crum-

See QUAKE, Page 4
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Moscow Rejects

Warship Protest
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The

_ . -rtjpjjiJ jliRussian Navy rebuffed protests

SOUTfit^by Georgia and Ukraineon Tues-
,
r

•• day over the sending of wardnps
sr-ite*

-
to Georgia, saying they were in-

tended only to guard aphumed
peace summit meeting. Tncmect-

cxg ttSmg has been postponol
'£-***' A navy spokesman said the

ihips had been sect to protect a
Kcfl»:

• ytneeting between Eduard A. She-

£.r,.-.ke»k •:r
.' ^-vardn3dze, who was decaed Sun-

-,as>is
•*' > i^y as chairman of the Georgian

-
' ^ larfiament, pad Boris N. Yeltsin,

* ^ ; ;•••
;. he Russian president.

7ck> c " —
'rassword

3,201.42 J^c

-uanwAm UMutAi
' t^“he Dollar

A?.-* 1.4627 1.4683

- ound 1.718 1.7063

121.12 12072

'F 4.967 5.005

ITALIANLABOR LEADERHURT— Scfgio ITAitiOffl, one of tile main Itafian labor leaders,

just before a Mfan crowd threw objects at Mm at a rally on Tuesday (taring a general strike,

cuttingMs Tbe natioitwide sti&e left millions without bus, sobway, radroad or airfine service.

Russia’s Nuclear TestBan
To Be Extended to Mid- ’93

-&

By Fred Hiatt
Washmgion Pofi Service

MOSCOW— Russia wfll extend its morato-

rium on nuclear tests, which was to end tins

month, at least until the middle of 1993, De-
fense Minister Pavel Grachev said Tuesday.

General Grachev said that Russia would not

detonate a nuclear weapon tins month or next,

as some had speculated. A one-year moratori-

um declared by President Boris N. Ydisin ex-

pires Oct. 26.

The defense minister also said that a decision

on whether to resume tests next year would

depend on the United States.

“If the tests resume, it will not be before mjd-
1993,” he said. “Everything then will depend on
the American side.”

The Bush administiation has opposed a total

-ban on midear testing, despite pleas and unilat-

eral moratoriums, first from former President

Mikhail S. Gorbachev and then from Mr. Yelt-

sin. Genera] Grachev said Defense Secretary

Dick Cheney told tarn in recent talks that be
believed a small number of tests each year was
necessary to maintain safety and technical pro-

fidency.

But Congress recently enacted a nine-month
moratorium on testing, to begin Oct 1, and
President George Bosh did sot veto the bill.

Valeri Menshikov, deputy chairman of the Rus-

sian parliament's ecologycommittee, described

the U.S. action as “a very important step,"

which had given both countries time to come to

a more long-term agreement.

Many on both sides have for decades cam-
paigned for a total test ban, both as a way of

lessening the likelihood of nuclear war and to

protect the environment from radioactive pol-

lution. With the dismemberment of the Soviet

Union, Moscow was presented with a more
practical argument, as well: The principal Sovi-

et testing site is in Kazakhstan, which is now an
independent republic.

But there is a rite available in Russia, the

Barents Sea islands of Novaya Zemlya, north of

the Arctic Circle. Although no tests have beat
conducted there for two years, and none are

possible in winter. General Grachev said tbe

site could be made ready for more tests by next

summer.
He and Mr. Menshikov both said that testing

would only resume with the approval of parlia-

ment and the president. But as in the United

States, legislators are under

of the mQitaiy and sdentif

to ban all tests.

Valeri Shuikov, secretary to the parlianusit’s

defense committee, said most nuclear physicists

and engineers favored a test ban, bur not if it

continued to be tmilatmL Others have pro-

posed ajoinl UJS.-Rnssian test regimen.

•W 1

'fj
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$omaliaAid Workers Complain ofExcesses byan Insensitive Press
«

i

tine ,a*>*

MIX’ - “
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By Keith Richburg
Washington Port Smce

- jX/ADlSHU. Somalia — Rdief woikers

i»‘ o tdl the story of the tefcvuaoa news crew

# arrived recently to efiromde the misery

leath can»d by the famtae in Somalia,

tbe town of BaWoa, the crew set up an
aave satellite system in the courtyard of

igloos! kssfHtal so the wdH»id coire-

lent could broadcast Hve with scenes of

e dying in the background. The crew abo
d to film a smgeon perfonmng an ab-

sal operation bin asked toplaceagarbage
fled with amputated limbs on the operat-

We, next to the patient, because it would

a better image.
relational journalism has been credited

winging Somalia’s plight to the world

unity. Television, particularly, is said to

hire playfd a »" «w«"g tiw internal m his new capacity as an occasional correspon-

tjonal cmisdousness by projecting images of dent for the Australian “60 Minutes.” Report-

cmadated Sotnafi children diiectly into West- erahaveconvoked on Somaliafrom Dallas and

aa living rooms. Baltimore, Bans and Jerusalem, all intent on

Relief groups count cm news coverage of recording the death of a people,

their operations— indeed, actively court such But after nearly two months of int

coverage— as a way of increasing thrir dona-
J ^ r

turns.

The tragedy of Somalia has attracted news-

paper and television reporters from around the

world, even from places that do not normally

cover foreign new^ much less news about Afri-

ca.

Turkish tdcvirioa was hero. The Japanese

edition of Playboy magazine was here USA
Today was here. National Geographic is still

here. _ .

The latest media celebrity to arrive was Bob

Hawke, the former Australian prime minister.

mtenswe
news coverage of Somalia, relief agencies are

now complaining about a media excess: too

many reporters flooding into the country, mak-

tiou and logistical support that are interfering

with the aid groups’ ability to perform their

principal mission, which is saving SomaH lives.

“We’re here to bdp the suffering people of

Somalia, not toactasa travel ageotiorjournal-

ists,” said one frustrated Red Cross worker. At
the peak of the media activity, just after the

announcement of a U.S. food airlift, he said,

“For us, it was very difficult to Work."

One of the first problems for journalists is

amply getting into Somalia, and for that they

most rely on aid groups that use chartered

planes to fly in food and medical supplies.

But the groups have complained that with so

many iournatisis demanding seats on planes,

space is being taken by reporters that should

nave been reserved for badly needed cargo.

Some agencies have even begun charging re-

porters for plane seats, although they must list

the payments as “donations" because of their

tax-ecempt status.

The second raqjor problem is accommoda-
tions in a country where hotels are nonexistent

and food is scarce.

Relief agencies in Mogadishu and other ma-
jor towns Isave restored spacious dd Somali

villas to house thrir staffs and supplies, and
journalists have now turned those mto tourist

hotels. At one paint last month, about 20 jour-
nalistswoe steying at tbe Red Cro» compound
in Baidoa, occupying all the couches and floor

space.

Oneof the main complaints of the aid groups
is that thejoumahsis come, stay for free, con-
sume thefood and beverages that relief workers
have shipped in for themselves, and never offer

anything in return.

With the increasing number of reporters, aid
groups arcnow forced to make “bookings” for
spare rooms, and some groups have started
charging a nightly rate.

The journalists also come demanding vehi-
cles to take them around and aimed guards,
which are a necessity in Somali towns. Often,
reliefworkers assert, they go outside looking for

See MEDIA, Page 4

Mine Closures

Will Add to

Job Losses in

Stricken U.K.
Decrying 'Vandalism,’

Coal Unions Prepare

For Industrial Action

By William E. Schmidt
Sew York Tuna Service

LONDON —- Crippled by falling demand
from electricity generating companies. British

Coal announced Tuesday tiuu it would dose 31

of its remaining 50 working mines and lay off

30,000 miners, nearly three-quarters of the in-

dustry’s dwindling work force.

The loss of (he coaljobs is the most painful of

a series of setbacks to a British economy al-

ready bleeding jobs at an estimated rate of

8,00U a week. More than IS million people, or

9.9 percent of the work force, are unemployed,
and one forecast on Tuesday predicted unem-
ployment would top 3.4 million next summer.
The closings by British Coal, a state-owned

company that is to be sold to private 'investors

next year, will reduce an industry once known
across Britain as King Coal to' a shadow of

itself. Just 19,000 miners will be left at work in

19 mines.

Despite attempts over the years to cut costs

and increase productivity. Britain's coal indus-

try has shrunk dramatically since 1947, when it

was nationalized. Then, coal producers em-
ployed more than 718,000 miners at 958 mines.

Arthur Smupll, president of the National

Union of Mineworkers, once one of Britain’s

most powerful and militant trade unions, de-

scribed tbe closures as a “savage, brutal act of
vandalism." Mr. ScargjlL. who led the miners in

a strike in 1984-85 that was broken after a year,

called on his members to “stand up and fight

back” through “whatever industrial action”

was necessary.

Ken Capstick, a union leader from York-
shire, said he would introduce a motion calling

for industrial action when union leaders con-

vene Thursday in Sheffield.

Union leaders estimated the dosings could

ultimately cost a total of 100.000 jobs, when
layoffs among railroad employees and other

workers in communities dependent on the

mines are also added in.

To bdp absorb the impact of the dosings on
dozens communities where the mines remain

tbe principal source of employment, tbe gov-

ernment said Tuesday that it would make avail-

able about £1 billion {51.7 billion) in emergency

funds for severance benefits,job retraining and
industrial redevelopment programs for local

governments.

Michael Heseltine. the trade and industry

secretary, acknowledged that the announce-
ment was “a severe shock to a great many
miners and their families,” even though the

government had been warning of cutbacks for

several months.

“But British Coal cannot go on producing
coal which cannot be sold," Mr. Heseltine said.

Officials of British Coal said it had no choice

but to dose its least efficient mines, mainly as a
result of shrinking demand for British coal

from dectridty producers, who are turning to

natural gas.

Although coal now accounts for about 78.

percent of electricity generated in England and
Wales, Britain’s two largest electrical utilities.

National Power and PowexGen, have said they

intend to rely increasingly on gas-fired genera-

tors, as well as imported coaL

The government says that power plants that

consumed more than 70 million tons of coal in

1991 are expected to reduce their purchases to

as little as 40 million tons next year, and 30
million tons annually for the next four years

after that, under new five-year contracts being

negotiated by British Coal.

At the same time, British coal production has

also been hurt by the growing penetration, of

imprated coal, which is mined m open pits and
is much cheaper to produce than the British

See COAL* Page 13

Maastricht-Shy,

Asia Frets Oyer

Its Trade Area
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

KUALA LUMPUR — Anxious to avoid
being marginalized as Europe and America
form regional markets. Southeast Asian coun-
tries face a problem: Can the}’ move fast

enough toward economic integration without

becoming embroiled in Maastricht-type con-
flict over national interests and sovereignty that

would make unity impossible?

The issue is being put to the test as economic

ministers of the Association of South East

Asian Nations prepare to meet in Jiila next

week to lay tbe groundwork for launching a

free-trade area in January.

Economists are expressing increasing doubts

that the ASEAN free-trade zone, which is to be
phased in over 15 years, will get off to acredible

start

They say that with the global economic slow-

down beginning to affect Southeast Asia, offi-

cials of a number of countries are yielding to

pressures from powerful industrylobbygroups
fra protectionist measures.

Such measures would undermine efforts to

build a barrier-free ASEAN market of more
than 330 million consumers for trade in all

goods except unprocessed agricultural com-
modities.

“There are now reasons for concern." said

Florian A. Album, professor of economics at

the University of the Philippines, referring to

ASEAN’s ability to fulfill expectations about

the free-trade agreement.

Mohammed Sadti, the chairman of the Insti-

tute for Economic Studies in the Indonesian

Chamberof Commerce and Industry, said that

See ASIA, Page 4
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AmericanWho Applies Economics to the Family Gets a Nobel WORLD BRIEFS
The AssociatedPros

STOCKHOLM— An American was awarded the
Nobd Memorial Prize is Economic Science on Man-
day for extending economic theories to cover a wide

zations applied economic principles to everyday

decisions.

For example, as wages rise, it becomes uneconomi-
cal for an adult member of a household to stay heme.

with skepticism and distrust, had often been
controversial.

Much of Mr. Becker’s analysis and theory could

enforcement would be more effective than tougher

sentences.

Other examples of research based on Mr. Becker's

.range of human behavior, indudinx crime and ** farad As a result, die family decides to transfer
A 7 C VMM »ApL|> AtllAfi full. AM 4n.l - - --

reproduction.

=_ The Rwal Swedish Academy of Sciences said the
’ weak of Gary S. Becker, 61, of the University of
Chicago, had encouraged social scientists to apply

. economic theory to areas not previously associated
"frith market forces: sociology, demography and
^criminology.

„
_

An economist and sociologist who first advanced
his ideas in (he late 1950s, Mr. Becker borrowed an
aphorism from George Bernard Shaw to describe his

ophy: “Economy Is the art of making the most

He figured out how people, households and organi-

se™ tasks to other institutions, such as day care.

This decision trades money for more tune; and the

analysis ^plains why married women fend to work
outside the home in developed countries.

Readied at home in Chicago, Mr. Becker said he
was “happy, surprised, still in a bit of a shock.

7’ He
added: “What 1 try to do is take economkHype
thinking and apply it with social-type problems.”
Mr. Becker “has applied the principle of rational,

optimizing behavior to areas where researchers for-

merly assumed that behavior is hahlnmt amt often
downright irrational,’' said the academy in awarding
die 6.5 million kronor ($1.2 million) poze.

The academy said Us analysis, which at first met

apply to the debate going on in the U.S. presidential theories include how «wnT»niiy atinratg human re-

campaign about “family values.” sources and wages and decide whether to provide

He regards a household as’a small factory. The costs Africanon and oa-thejob training fortNr employees.

u wdl a*
the University of Chrago,

Parent spend time as wdl as mooey on ita <M- Mr. Becker is .tfffiatedftth the Hoover Institutimfat
en s dna.lt Mat famd that as family

Stanford University. His books indude The Econom-

Bar Customer in ERA Attack Dies
LONDON (Reuters)—The Irish Republican Army’sweddeogw,

ing campaign of central London claimed Us fust victim
4

of decisions are measured in time as well as cash.

Parents spend time as wdl as money on their chil-

dren’s education. Mr. Becker found that as family

^Z*J2Bnt
i
Liu^etekvestnumtsm STSnXSSSBSr (ffiTSan**

0964). and “A Treatise oi the FamQy” (198U
decline of birthrates in industrialized countries.

Mr. Becker’s theories on decision making by crimi-

nals assume that most offenders are sane. His studies

show dial when people are deciding whether to com-

The Nobd Memorial Prize in Economic Science

was established by the Central Bank of Sweden in

1968 as a memorial to Alfred B. Nobd, the inventor of

The IRA said, ‘These same determined efforts wdl continue uarilfa

British declare their intention to withdraw from Ireland.”

The explosion Monday marked a shift in IRA tactics. The hindu®*

attack on a crowded pub was the fust time a bar had been targetedmfa
campaign, which started Ocl 7. Eleven people have beat wounded.

\ **4 £•

•4 4M*

mil a crime, the probability of getting cat

more heavily than the type of punishment
face.

o^erht dynamite, who founded the other prizes.

Kanemarn to Resign His Seat in Dig

pw
(

•T

ey might The Nobd Prizes in 1

awarded Wednesday, a
i Physics and Chemistry wfll

and tin Nobd Peace Prize

TOKYO (Reuters)— The Japanese political kingmaker Shin Kan*

mam win resign his Diet seat to qudi public outrage over his robin a

fundsscandal linked to gangsters that has rocked the government, an aid.

Such an analysis could that stronger law be awarded Friday.

Secret China Document
Shows Fear of Unrest

OverEconomic Reform
Reuters

BEIJING — China’s Commu-
nist Party is prepared to crush any
social unrest that may be created

by its radical economic change*.

’according to a secret document ob-
tained Tuesday.

' The ruling party is holding its

first national conclave since the

collapse of the Soviet bloc and the

’crushing of the 1989 Tiananmen
Square democracy movement.
’• The 2,000 delegates to the party
congress expressed their support

Tuesday for the party’s plan to use

bility and prevent peoplewith ulte-

rior motives from stirring op work-
ers to riot.”

But the secret document indi-

cates that officials fear worker un-
rest may result from the changes,

which could take away social bene-
fits enjoyed by minions and throw
many workers out of jobs.

“Security work should be
strengthened at factories, mines, oil

fields and other large aim medium
enterprises and vital state projects,

Central Document No. 7 said.

“During the reform of enterprises,

internal security work cannot be
weakened.”

The document said it was neces-

sary to “be alert to the appearance
of factors that could lead to insta-
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be created It also ordered that strict atten-
c changes, tion bepaid to thecampuses, where
lament ob- the 1989 pro-democracy demon-

strations began.
holding its General Chi Haotian, chief of

;

the General Staff of the People’s
k>c ana the Liberation Army, gmph«gi7«f the
rianfliunen for stability as he announced
SQcnL Tuesday that anny delegates unan-
o the party imously supported the planfor cco-
If Support ruvnir r-hangp
plan to use “The quicker the pace of reform,

T - .. opening and economic devdop-
meat, die greater the need for a safe

wn~erm" and stable environment which is
x changes,

pajfly based on national defense,"

°j .v
6-

the official Xinhua press agency

Jdtlirow
quoted him as saying.

^ . . . All of China’s leaders have em-
nouia oe

p^iasize^ that no one may be pro-
; mn«, oil

jnotod w ^ higher ranks of the

^ Communist Party unless he or she
x

*5*5' embraces the twin tenets at eco-
x / saw. nomjc refonu and political control,
nterpnses,

QiaoShi, the dmummist Party
cannot 156

leaderwho holds ultimate respons-

bility for security and police, said
was neces- Tuesday that the congress would
ppemance

select a new group of younger lead-
dtomsta-

era, but he added that the candi-

dates had to have the right political

. ideas.

GREE ^ “This Congress will elect a batch

g^ToniTE
of younger cadres to the central

mi
..

mi.-
leading organs, in accordance with

^^SrrorB the principleof choosingthose with

UpM both ability and political integri-

1-0306 ty,” Xinhua quoted him as telling

171-6456 delegates.

wtorwafloa Mr. Qiao, considered a refenn-
e EvataSoo ist, is expected by diplomats and
versify Chinese sources to be one of the

23 winners after this congress, adding
19 additional power and positions to

his current portfolios.

• European monetary' chaos

mThe dollar aisis

m The US. election

Civil warm Yugoslavia

it Fbce-offover Iraq

• Maastricht ratification

These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn’t you be following them daily in the IHT?
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fundsscandalmked to gangsters that has rocked the government,n^
said Tuesday.

According to Kyodo news agent?, the aide said Mr. Kanemarn told

political associates: “My departure from the party alone will not qusfl fa
public opinion. Let me consider resigning ray parJiam«uaiy seat.’ " He
added >Hnt Mr. Kanemaru would announce his dedsimz Wednesday.

The daily Yomiuri Shimbun said leaders of the governing Liberal

Democratic Party faction controlled by the 78-year-old grandee learned

of the decision Tuesday. On the strength of bis hold on the largest faction

of the party. Mr. Kanemaru has picked prime ministers almost at wffl.
i«v
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Collor Foe Dies in Helicopter Crash
BRASILIA (Reuters)— Ulysses Guixoaraes, a veteran politician who *

bdped lead the fight to impeach Brazil’s president last month, died in a
'

helicopter crash Monday, a police spokesman said Tuesday.

Rescuers found the bodiesof Mr. Guimaraes. 76, his wife, the plot and v ‘

the co-pilot. The helicopter was reported missing during a flight from
'

Angra dos Reis to Sao Paulo. A former congressman and nis wife wore

also on the helicopter when it crashed in baa weather, a spokesman for

the SAo Paulo miKtaiy police said.

Mr. Guimaraes helped lead the battle in the Chamber of Deputies to

impeach President Fernando Collor de Mello on corruption charges. A
leader of the centrist Brazilian Democratic Movement Party, Mr. Gui-
marawt opposed the 21-year military dictatorship that ended in 1985.

-sai

LeaderDismisses Venezuela Shooting
CARACAS(Reuters)—Venezuela has stepped up security foUowing

a

joot-out that the government blamed on drunken Indians but thatshoot-out that the government blamed on drunken Indians but fat ''tv-
others say was an attempt to assassinate President Carlos Andrb Pbtz.

l

,Pe(>r

Mr. Pfcrez, who was unharmed in the incident in Paraguaipoa, on the .

Colombian border, said Tuesday it bad been caused by two Goairo
fnritarK who drove throogh a military roadblock. Interior Minister Luis

Pifienoa Ordaz urged Venezuelans to remain calm and said the situation

in the country was normal, but security was increased around the capitd

and at Plaza Bolivar, a frequent site of protests in Caracas.

“It may have been a clumsy assassination attempt, but it was an
'•

assassination attempt,” said Lady Pftrz, a reporter who witnessed fa
' lj

shoot-out He said ibe two Indians, who were killed, bad driven at high

TV l*«

speed toward the presidential convoy and were unlikely to have accidea-

tally driven several hundred meters through the heavily security in fat

part of the town. He also rejected government statements that the two

men were unarmed, sayingone was carryingan automatic assaultweapon

and the other a pistol and both were shooting.

• 7* tii

GREEKFIRES—ATfflagernioniigdBtwgfaabunedReid Tuesday to help figjit fires thathare destroyed thousands ofhectares of
forests near the vfli^e of Oropos, 40 kflometers north of Athens. Hundreds of vOfa^ers hare been forced to flee their homes.

2 Novelists Share 1992 Booker Prize r3/

Yeltsin Yields Over Gorbachev’s Trip
By Cdestine Bohlen

New York Tima Service

MOSCOW — An international uproar
over a travel ban against Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev was averted Tuesday when President

Boris N. Yeltsin asked the Constitutional

Court to let his old foe attend the funeral of
the former German leader WvDy Brandt in

Germany this weekend on “humanitarian”
grounds.

Bui the court's chief judge, Valeri D. Zor-
kin. is still insisting that Mr. Gorbachev, the

former president of the Soviet Union, appear
before the court, either before or after his

trip, to testify in a landmark case that is

supposed to decide the fate of the now-de-

funct Communist Party that Mr. Gorbachev
once headed.

Mr. Gorbachev has twice refused a sum-
mons from the court, asserting that the case

had became a. “political drama” He has of-

fered instead to meet privately with the

court’s 13judges, but so far,Judge Zorkin has
not agreed to make an exception for the

former leader.

The standoff over Mr. Gorbachev’s testi-

mony bad threatened to take on international

proportions as several European political

leaders registered protests over his treatmentleaders registered protests over his treatment

Mr. Goibachev’s office said Tuesday that

he would go an from Germany to Italy for a
previously planned visit and meet Mr. Zor-
kin upon his return.

The Russian foreign minister, Andrei V.

Authority for the travelban was based ona
1970 law that says Soviet cjfoens can be
barred from leaving the country if they have
not fulfilled their civic duties.

The court which has already fined Mr.
Gorbachev 100 rubles for his failure to ap-

pear, did not specify further penalties, but

asked appropriate authorities to enforce its

summons.

LONDON (Reuters) — The British author Barry Unsworth and

Michael Ondaaqe of Canada jointly received Britain's most prestigious

literary award, the Booker Prize, on Thursday.

The prize was awarded to Mr. Unsworth, 62, for his novel “Sacred

Hunger and to Mr. Qndaatje, 48, for “The English Patient” The two

were joint favorites among the six authors under final consideration for

this year’s prize. They will each receive £10,000 (SI7,000) in prize money.

The prize has onlybeen shared once before, in 1974, byNadineGordimer
and Stanley Middleton.

Mr. Unsworih’s novel set in 1752, is an exploration of slavery. It

centos on the lives of two violently opposed cousins, one who protests

the brutal treatment of slaves on a ship where he is the surgeon and fa
other who is driven by entrepreneurial greed. Mr. Ondaatje’s novel is set

duringWorld War II. It tells the story at four war casualties stranded in 2

villa near Florence, and a mysterious, badfy burned English patient win

stays in an upstairs room.
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Kozyrey, returning from London where the

grounding of Mr. Gorbachev came up in talks

with Prime Minister John Major, said he had
urged thefonner president to revise his stand.

Mr. Kozyrev, quoted by the news agency

Itar-Tass, said Mr. Gorbachev had an obliga-

tion “for the first time in Russian history, to

establish that the law is superior to all of ns,

no matter what post we occupy and what
respect we enjoy.”

New Leader in Ukraine
The Ukrainian parliament cm Tuesday

overwhelmingly approved the head of the

country’s biggest defense plant as the new
prime minister of the second-largest former

Soviet republic, The Associated Press report-

ed from Kiev.

Leonid Kuchma, a rocket designerwho ran

Yuzhmash, the world’s largest missOe plant,

in the eastern Ukrainian city of Dneprope-
trovsk, received 316 votes in the 377-member
parliament.

TRAVEL UPDATE
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Concorde Trims Recordby3 Hours

Botha Sees Savimbi in Bid to AvertMore War
Raam iiig that he was prepared to stay on

LUANDA— Gunfire has been past his planned Wednesday do-
raging across Luanda, kflKng two paitureif it would help. He arrived
people and bringing Angola closer Monday
to renewed civil war.
UNITA troops mobilized in sev-

«al provinces on Tuesday and For-
eign Minister R. F. Botha of Sooth
Africa held 4K hours of talks with
the UNITA chief. Jonas Savimbi
atUs highland stronghold, to tiy to
defuse the crisis.

Mr. Botha, haggard-looking, had
littlecomment on return to the cap-
ital before briefing President Jos6
Eduardo dos Santos.

“I am encouraged," he said, add-

r. Many Luanda residents refused

tobllized in sev- to leave their homes after gunbat- ^
icsday and For- ties between UNITA and police-

Botha of Sooth men across the city throughout the

rs of talk* with night into Tuesday morning. The
Jonas Savimbi state radio said at least two people 1

ighokltotry to died.

Roads leading to the presidential ®?
rd-looking, had residence and other districts on the “8
torn to the cap- city limits were dosed. 1

President Jos6 Diplomats said the National Po]

l Union for the Total Independence tioi

he said, add- of Angola was in control of large yea

parts of Hnambo and Kmto dries

in the central heartland where Mr.
Savimbi commands traditional

support.

war if results of Sept 29-30 multi-

party elections showing his former
rival as the winner are published.ral as the winner are published.

A four-member UN Security

The state news media reported Council mission has also been
rebel troop movements in Ben- bolding urgent meetings with mfli-

LISBON (AFP)—AnAir France Concordelandedhere Tuesday after

shattering the speed record for an arouad-the-worid flight by a commer-
dal airliner. The supersonic jet touched down at Lisbon airport at 4:49

PAL It took off from Lisbon airport ai 8:00 A.M. on Monday and -
:

-

covered 40,402 kilometers (25,049 miles).

Air France had set a target of 33 horns and 55 minutes for the flight, *

and it came in wdl under, at 32 hours and 49 minutes. The previous

commercial flight record was 36 hours, 8 minutes.
f&»w in Moscow acconquoied by ky winds gave the Russian capital a ^FrOm tho

foretaste of winter Tuesday, its earliest in 16 years. Temperatures fell to -

minus 7 degrees centigrade (19 degrees Fahrenheit) overnight, and tens of S?
r> ,.. ,

.,

thousands ofcommuters were delayed as the dty*s aged flat of buses and -

trolleys stalled in the cold snap. (AP) - , ...
. .

PoteMTs national afrfine, LOT, has signed a letter of intent with fa :
American carrier Delta Air Lines to start dose cooperation in passenger •• . .

and cargo services, PAP news agency said Tuesday. (Reuters) . r •
. .
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guda, Malanje and Huila prov-
inces.

Luanda’s international airport

closed overnight. Panicked travel-

ers begged for space on the few
flights that not been canoed
Mr. Savimbi who fought the

Popular Movement for the Libera-

tion of Angola government for 16

years, has threatened to resume the

taiv, government and rebel offi-

cials to try to avert diraster.dais to try to avert disaster.

The National Election Council
has delayed issuing the results smoe
die launching of a UN-observed
investigation of the fraud charges.

The council director, Gcnoal
Ooofit dos Santos, said plans to

announce the results might be postr
ponedyet again.

The Weather
Forecast lor Thursday through Saturday
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'Peace’ Changes LittleforMozambicans
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By Jane Perlez
New York Times Service

CHIHLDEIA, Mozambique —
Southern Africa's most brutal bush
war, a 16-year ordeal of indiscriiZB-'

sate murder and cruelly, has for-

mally been declared over. But to

the survivors, (he peasants here in

the heart of drought-stricken rebel

territory, it seems to make little

difference.

With no radios and with leaders

who chose not to tell them, most of
the Mozambican families waiting

far Red Cross food in Chihedcia, a
dusty outpost where even the tow-

ering trees have withered, did not
know about the peace treaty.

The accord was signed in Rome
on Oct 4 by President Joaquim
Chissano, the leader of a destroyed

Mozambique, and Afonso Dhla-
kamn had of the Mozambican
National Resistance Front, or

Rename, a guerrilla force known
for its strategy of mass terror.

The local medicine man, Joro
Joaquim, gave a disconsolate nod
when he heard the news. Mr. Joa-

qirim, marked as apereon ofmeans
by the thong on his right foot and
the cheap watch on bis wrist, said

. . ,
. , , . ... North America

starvation in southern Africa s disgruntled government soldiers cow air wui pfeingo mto th«

wmst drought ttts enmny. who arc ntonii^ tan peoplejut S25Xk»K;So the cease-nre announcement m order to survive. If people are Farther nSw y<*i< on,
does not mean the prospect of a able logo back to theirImd and tin Bacon and Washington d.c.
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the cheap watch on his wrist, said

that perhaps peace would improve
things. But he did not seem con-
vinced.

;tI«^uDy,lhatwoaldbeasign SSKSKl
turn control over tneir lorces, ana that things are normal. may occur Saturday in end. Ram and snow Thui

“Maybe we will be able to move
a Utile bit now and search for food
in other areas that don’t have the

firm control over their forces, and
skirmishing for survival by hungry
armed men is expected to persist

So far, tbe extent of starvation in

nawa wff remain colder than be dry wfth oft powfcto f* „>

nomw ado die coning wreak- day. Sun and warmth era

VTi > ;i !ali

. , . , , Loa Angatos, and San Oiago
But many are fearful even of *>a be sumy late ns «**>*.

end. Rain and snow Thure- stared ter Hong Kong oart;
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day and Friday will end by day. a thimdwalonn may » i.- .

,

peace, said Mr. Uate, who works al
Eduardo Mondlane University in

Singapore andBangMc

Mazambmue has not mated that the capital “People are wondering
of Somalia, where 100,000 have howcan wegobackandlive sideby

agreement which was greeted with
similar passivity in the capital Ma-
puto, 580 kilometers (360 mfles) to

the south.

died and 15 cuDkm people are at side with Renamo people who only «bww
nsk of death after the war and recently woe butchering oar fam-
famine of the last year. In part this flies.” **»»

“ „
becanse

ij2
ambiq

!|L
is a n?m- Mozambique is a largely agricol-

rally mcae fertile country, evenm a «Lzt vS
.k.i T..C tiwal nation of about 15 million

Today
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Many Mozambicans, their fam-
ilies destroyed by fighting that

killed more than 1 minion people

and forced 4.5 million to flee from
ihrir homes, now find that they
face a combination of afflictions: a
hardened rebel group devoted to

banditry, a national army that is

out of control and the threat of

drought that has reduced the usual-
uaTT 01 Tr ,

™

a wading pooL
But Mozambique is the most se-

”

verdy affected country of those in

tbe southern Affican rr^on, whi^
PoZ^iese

is enduring the worst drought erf

war here was fanned by tbe Cold
War, like tbe conflict that aided

iy. In both cases,

SiTSSty IMS^^dTwho ^-^P^eoce Marxist gov- j-j
2Ui a. “ emments received mihtary aid u«whZe ToZZf'tn emments received military aid

from the Soviet Union and were

"r“ »» w«« ***—dk>—
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in a great location.

ry, aid officials worry, the death
rate could soar.

The economy is in tatters from
the war and famine, and so Mo-
zambique survives on international

charity, receiving about $1 billion

in combined aid annually. The In-
ternational Committee of the Red
Cross says many Mozambicans
have already died from hunger this

Mozambique’s conflict had a SS
special quality: While the Renamo
rebels generally presented their >*>"»

movement as anti-Communist and goSST" IS l 3*7
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An Earftil (ofPrtln)Owr Perot Ptrfonmnoi
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" WASHINGTON — At the Ross Perot campaign offices in Los

-i Angeles, Suae Collins, a switchboard operator, saw the telephone

\
calls end toe day Mr. Perot quit the race in July. After Perot re-

m entered the race on Oct. 1 , most of the callers were angry that be was
,

. K /
1

back. Now iYs different

J-i The phones started ringing off the hook right after the debate,”

, r*V .

^
‘ Mis. Collins said. “I have a headache. My ear hurts." She added,

*tl
'

• • V.- ...
'*? “People are calling, saying, ‘I loved everything he said, his fbrwand-

,

* - . *,« ness. He’s saying what I want to hear.”’
‘

' Mr. Perot’s strong showing in the first of the ptwefftentjal debates
• .

"
^r. Sunday prompted a wave of callos and viators to his campaign

flilWifS \ cnuH, |

offices around the country, campaign coordinators said, and ener-

,

c *• Ufjfl V gized his street-level operation for the first time since early summer.
11 T:

_

14
“This was the Perot that we’ve always known, the Perot that sort

ir‘ •*'.
-
t • of got us going in the first placed said Mr. Perot's Tennessee

i.v , . : coordinator, Steve Fridrich. (WP)
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On Ballot but Wolln TV F«c»-qyf - Why Hot?

.
> NEW YORK— Ev& hear of Andre Marrou? Probably not. But

he’s out there on the presidential ramnaign trail, too, somewhere,

. running hard,just like George BashandBiScimton and Ross Perot
; i,-; And like them, he’s even managed to get his name on ballots in all SO

"
states, something most of the 19 other obscure presidential wan-
nabes have not cone dose to antoeving.

' So why wasn’t Mr. Marrou, the nominee erf the Libertarian Party,

on the debate stage on Sunday? No reasonable chance of becoming
‘a . president ruled the Commission on Presidential Debates.

“Systematic discrimiaation,’' said Mr. Marrou, a former Alaska
' ~ - .^. state legislator who oow sells real estate in Las Vegas and is a strong

advocate of the Libertarian view that less is more when it comes to

. government

2 DQfJj Mr. Marrou probably will not be consoled. But the nominees of
* the Apathy Party, the Looking Bade Group, the Prohibition Party

' v and the TakeBack AmericaParty didnotmakethedebate cut either.
f-Kr; (NYT)
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H—lth-Caro Iww Oeti Iff Money Flowing

WASHINGTON— If the flowof moneyis any indication, health

care promises to be a lively issue on Capitol Hdl next year.

Campaign contributions to congressional candidates by the health

and insurance industries have beat surging in recent months, as the

presidential candidates and leading lawmakers promise to make
changes in the health-care system a priority when the 103rd Congress
convenes in January.

A study of federal election reports shows that donations by
political action committees and large contributors in the health-care

and insurance businesses have grown attwice the rate of all contribu-

tions. The donations have been going mostly to leading Democrats
in the House, which has been more actively considmng legislation.

The study runs through June 30, the latest publicly available

information. ItwascompiledbyCitizen Action, a national consumer
organization that supports a measure like the Canadian health

system, which prorides universal access to care. (NYT)

Quote-Unquotg

Bill Clinton while posing with an Elvis Presley look-alike in

Nashville, Tennessee: “You know. Bush is always comparingme to

Elvis in sort of unflattering ways. WdL 1 don’t think Bush would
have liked Elvis very much — and that’s just another thing that’s

wrong with him.’* (NYT)

Away From the Hustings
'r- • A woman who received the first pig liver transplant in an

r: emergency operation died as doctors were preparing to implant a
- - human organ, Ced&rs-Smai Medical Center in Los Angeles said.

Susan Fowler. 26, had suffered from a liver disease since childhood

and was dose to death in a coma when she received the pig’s oigan.

... “She was very unstable," a spokesman said. “The team tried but

couldn’t stabilize her."

•Demonstrators in Austin, Texas, nffied outside a courthouse to

protest a grand jute’s refusal to indict a man accused of raping a

woman who asked him to wear a condom. The police said thewoman
was raped Sept. 16 by a man who broke into her home and held a

bnfe to her. She said she asked him to wear a condom because she

feared sexually transmitted diseases. Jod Rene Valdez, 27, admitted

breaking in to the women’s home but said that she had consented to

sex by giving him a condom.

•A standoff at a bank in North Carotfua where a gunman shot and

killed a sheriff and took two hostages ended in a volley of gunfire

after state policemen entered the bank in Oak Gry. The gunman and

his hostages were wounded. The police stormed in by the back door

and exploded a percussion grenade that made a flash of light and

loud bang. _
: - *A Wisconsin Ugh school principal resigned and three assistant

principals were disciplined following charges that a student election

was tampered with to prevent a pregnan t girl from becoming

homecoming queen.
wJ

. •A mu who failed! to pay funeral costs in full found his dead father's

. body dumped on his doorstep, authorities in Richmond, Texas, said.

' A justice of the peace, Gary Gdck, said Larry Bqjarski found his

father’s body, nude but covered with a sheet. George Bcriarski, 66,

- had died of cancer. Workers from a funeral home dumped the body

Another funeral home agreed to provide

a corpse.

(AFP. AP. Roam)

y*.

Baker’s Track Recordon Economy Invites Some Criticism

^ !

.
iB Race, Debate Clobber* Battbaii

'"Vv-: ..
WASHINGTON— The presidential debate Sunday was a modi

'
;•

attraction than the American League baseball playoff, ao-

[l| [Jj^
‘V ia”n8S fOT t*“23Iar8csl dlies wued by

‘®3|k x,.'^
c Rebate was seen on three broadcast networks measured in

- * >
Nieken s overnight raungs, ABC NBC and Fox Broadcasting. The

“ was also earned by PBS, CNN and C-Span, but Nielsen does
:

noiremort overnight ratings for any of those channels. k- ' Cf? intended 10 cany the debate as well, but the baseball gan™
-*

• mnrngs and CBS, citing its contractual obligation

v.
with Major League Baseball, stayed with the garn r,

baJ1 .BWne was clobbered by the debate in the overnight
'

. remits, sconng only an 83 rating, to a combined 38.4 rating forthe
-

-. debate on the other three broadcast channels. Each retina want in
’*

‘ > tbcoveraight ratings represents 436,000 horns.

P* numbers indicate that the national retinas for this’ “ “uJd edipse Ibose for the Cm 1988 presidmS debate

1 1 1 , ;
between George Bush and Michael S. Dukakis.'The national rating

"‘lUVmt
'

‘orthaldcbatcforthe three traditional networks was a 363. (NYT)

By Steven Mufson
and Susan Schmidt

Washington Pat Service

WASHINGTON— President George Bush’s ded-

emor Bill Clinton, the Democratic candidate. “A lot

of them occurred on his watch."
Other observers said that regardless of Mr. Baker's

skills, his assignment to economic issues misses the

siou tomake James A. Baker 3d adomestic“economic .1 , ,

«»«W- if h= wmw soond icrmtoS
SSwSiS's S viKBmdisnowaMow ,t ihe Aiooicm Enterprise

intcniaiional coordination on economic issuaMd f
°°

helpedwm apptovel of 1986 us Mona« aides feCSW ^ “

CfPAna AfIMtM rtnrt .u.v^sL^ said. “I don t think there are any ingenious ways of

commitments,

as^^jssraa
expots on the Bush team, mduding Mr. Bate's dose because he managed the loans; camoaign of Presidait^ *^*35 pnhtatiu

back to haunt him Calling Mr. Baker a “irickle-down

convert," the Clinton campaign died a 1988 speech in

which Mr. Baker said: “what some of us thought

might be best termed “voodoo economics’ really

turned out to be ‘can do’ economics."

Mr. Baker’s record at Treasury reveals many of Ms
strengths and weaknesses: a talent for organization

and negotiating, for example, but what his detractors

call a reluctance to take on politically costly battles

even if they arc important ones.

During his stint, be headed the Reagan administra-

tion's economic policy council and had a role in

everything from tax reform to Canadian free-trade

talks, experience a senior administration official dose
to Mr. Baker said would be a “precursor" to any role

coordinating policy in a second Bush administration.

The most pointed criticism of Mr. Baker centers on
his handling of the problems of the thrift industry.

Mr. Baker, who had been White House chief of staff

during Mr. Reagan’s first term, swapped jobs with

Donald Regan, then Treasury secretary, at the begin-Gerald R. Ford in 1976 and Mr. Bush’s presidential DonaIdRegan,tbenTreasurysecretaiy.attireb«m-
mooest increasem taxes would be inevitablem a Bush push in 1980, when Mr. Bush accused Mr. Reagan of nine of Mr. Reagan's second tarn. The potential for a
presidency.

advocating “voodoo economics,” crisas in the Federal Deposit Insurance Fund for S&Ls
“Baker’s not a panacea for domestic economic During bis years with Mr. Reagan. Mr. Baker tried had been recognized as earl}' as 1985. and for two

problems,” said Robert Hannats, vice chairman of to shore 19 Ms support among Reagan loyalists — years Treasury officials Hied to replenish the fund's

sea for domestic economic
Hennats, vice chairman of

Mr. Baker tried had been recognized as ear!
” said Robert Hennats, vice chairman of to shore 19 Ms support among Reagan loyalists — years Treasury officials tried to replenish the fund's
Sachs International and a supporter of Gov- something the Clinton campaign has tried to bring dwindling coffers with money from the industry, only

’ as 1985, and for two

to replenish the fund's

to run into opposition from powerful S&L lobbying
groups,

“If we had any fault, our fault was not being strong

enough to beat the S&L industry," said a senior

administration official, defending Mr. Baker.

But critics say Mr. Baker, fearful of polldeal fallout

and facing an equally reluctant Congress, was loath to

turn to taxpayers for a bailout of the industry, even

though many analysis say that if he had, the ultimate

cost to the government would lave been much lower.

Mr. Baker also presided at the Treasury Depart-

man when one of the most controversial bank mergers

was given the go-ahead by regulators. Mr. Baker was
advised by regulators and bankers during 1987 about

the high-pFOfile merger of two huge, troubled banks

—

InterFirst and RepublicBank of Texas, according to

regulators. Mr. Bush, then rice president, had been a

director of InierFirst in the late 1970s, and former

Dallas Cowboys owner H. R. (Bum) Bright, the largest

shareholder in RepublicBank, was a Bush fund-reiser.

Just a year later, the new institution. First Republic-

Bank, collapsed at a cost to the govemmem of $4

billion, ihe most expensive bank failure in history.

Regulators later acknowledged that they underesti-

mated the poor condition of both banks but denied

they were pressured by Mr. Bush or Mr. Baker.

'Come Clean’ Now, Bush Urges Clinton
By Paul F. Horvitz
IntemonotazI Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President

eled mild criticism of Ross Perot,

the independent candidate whose from the draft and wrote
ng” Mm
: that he

Mr. Bush said. “Tell the troth. You
said you'd bring out the records on

debate performance Sunday ap- wanted to remain draft-eligible to April 17 and they're not there. You
peered to give his campaign new main rain his “political viability.” know, I do believe in service to my

I

criticism of Governor Bill Clinton's

Vxetnam-era. draft history Tuesday,
saying Mr. Clinton should “come
dean” and produce documents to

support Ms account of events in

In a long, impromptu television

interview on NBC, the president

also said it was “crazy" to equate

the issue of Mr. Clinton’s veracity

on the military draft with questions
from Democrats about Mr. Bash's

veracity in the Iran-contra scandaL

Mr. Qinton responded that the

documentary evidence was far

more compelling that Mr. Bush was
evading the troth on his role in the

scandal than the evidence in his

own draft case.

“I agree that it’s not compara-

ble,” Mr. Clinton said in Charlotte,

North Carolina, “because I've told

what the facts axe, and the meager
evidence we have supports my ac-

count. The evidence we have on
Iran-contra directly contradicts his

account”

Mr. Bush was vice president

when U.S. arms were being sold to

Iran, in return for the release of

American hostages, and profits

from the sale were being diverted

illegally to Nicaraguan rebels. He
says he knew arms were moving to

Iran and later learned of the hos-

tage connection but knew nothing

. n
^trrnaT of the transfer of money to the

Bill Cfintoo, with the actor Rod Silver, blowing thecrowdata rally labels.

in South Philadelphia a saxophone tie given toM a by a supporter. Meanwhile, both campaigns lev-

peared to give his campaign new mainram Ms “political viability.”

impetus. And a former economics “All I'm saying is level, level,"

adviser to the Dallas businessman
~

~ :

said he could not rule out the possi-

bility that Mr. Perot would endorse r * k 1 ~r a o \/
Mr. Clinton. (“AN i A O Y
Mr. Bush suggested Tuesday

that Mr. Perot had laid out the

problems of the U.S. economy but

had offered, along with Mr. CUn-
ton, an extreme solution. ^
George Slepbanopoulos. Mr.

Clinton’s communications direc- w
tor, took much the same approach Kg
in a nationally televised interview jpiflf |
late Monday. IwgV '& -v

“We know that Ross Perot is a vggh
good sound-bite politician,” he
said, adding: “I think when people

j

really look at Ross Perot’s plan,

they will again start moving away
from him.”

At a speech in Washington, the

adviser who fashioned Mr. Perot’s JHHKfa

country.

cuts, John White, said Mr. Perot

was “favorably disposed" toward

Mr. CHnton, Reuters reported. Mr.
White now supports Governor
Clinton.

The president’s comments Tues-

day on the draft indicated that Mr.
Bush intended in the final days of

the campaign to step up Ms attacks

on Mr. Clinton as an evasive politi-

cian who should not be trusted as

commander in chief

On Tuesday, Mr. Bush repeated-

ly highlighted elements of a 1969
letter in which Mr. Clinton, then

23, thanked an Arkansas officer

la collection
'
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Clinton Gets

Supporters

JnMiUtary
Lea Angdes Times Service

PHILADELPHIA — Governor
Bill Clinton has unveiled a slate of

endorsements by lop former mili-

1

taiy leaders.

They come amid strong Bush ad-

ministration attacks against Mr.

Clinton's anti-Vietnam War activi-

ties and his trip to Moscow while he

was a student at Oxford University

in England in 1968 and 1969.

It was the same strategy Mr.

Clinton employed last month,
when he faced questions over his

efforts to avoid the draft Then, be

was endorsed by Admiral William

J. Crowe Jr, a former chairman of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff under

Ronald Reagan and George Bush.

The 21 new endorsers include

Lieutenant General William EL

Odom, a retired army officer and
former director of the National Se-

curity Agency; General John Wick-

ham, former army chief of staff;

General Michael J. Dugan, who is

retired but who was fixed as air

force chid of staff during the nxQi-

tary buildup in the Gull after dis-

closing allied intentions to pursue

Saddam Hussein, and Vice Admi-
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National Aeronautics and Space.

Administration after disputes with

Vice President Dan Quayle.
j

Hie White House pnss sccre-

,

tary, Martin Fhzwaier, comment-
j

ed: “Everybody got fired. New
they’re signing up with CHnton.”
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'Fed Up’ VotersAim to limit Legislators’ Terms

By Jane Gross
New York Times Serrice

SAN FRANCISCO— Proposals to limit

the Terms of U.S. senators and representa-

tives will be on the ballot in 14 states neat

month, and most of themeasures ate consid-

ered likely to pass.

'

Never before has the same issue been de-
cided amuhaneonsly by voters in so many
states, including the behemoth California,

which reflects the sour mood of the elector-

ate and the general clamor for change
Only one state, Colorado, already has fed-

eral tom limits, which were adopted with 71
percent of the vote in 1990. Bat the momen-
tum is growing, even as many legal scholars

warn that lmnts imposed by states are proba-
bly unconstitutional.

•They will almost all pass,” predicted

Thomas E Mann, the director of govern-

mental studies at the Brookings Institution

and a critic of term limits. ^They’ve got a

bead of steam.”

Pods in the states considering term limits

show the measures leading by a wide margin.

In California, the most populous state, which
two years ago passed term limits for state

lawmakers, a recent Field Poll showed that

63 percent of likely voters supported con-

gressional term limits and 27 parent op-

posed them.

The poll numbers elsewhere areeven more

persuasive.

In Florida, 74 percent of likely voters said

“yes” to term limits in a survey. In Missouri,

one recent poll showed 71 percent support

and another showed 76 percent. In Ohio, 72
percent of those surveyed were in favor.And
in Michigan, a poll showed 67 percent sup-

port.

The leaders of the term-limit campaigns
speak in the cadences of populism. Glenn D.

Steal, co-chairman of .the Michigan cam-
paign, said his friends and neighbors were
“just fed up with Congress” and that it was
“time for Lhe average American citizen to do“time for lhe average American citizen to do
something.'’

John G. Sowinski, director of the Florida
effort, marveled at the diversity of support at

events sponsored by his campaign.
“We have people driving up in anything

from their private planes to their pickup
trucks,” be said.

But while average Americans vent their

disgust at Congress, legal scholars from
across the ideological spectrum have parsed

the language of the constitution and con-

cluded that the measures are probably Ole-

gal. They cite a 23-year-old Supreme Court
decision interpreting Sections 2 and 3 of
Article I rtf theconstitution, which sets quali-

fications of age, citizenship and residency for

members of Congress.

In 1967, the House of Representatives

refused to seat Adam Clayton Powell Jr..

Democrat of New York, citing ethics viola-

tions. Mr. Powell sued, and in 1969 the

justices upheld him, ruling that Article I set

only three qualifications for membership:
age, citizenship and residency.

“The presumption should be that the

choice is the voter's, subject to the limita-

tions the constitution has put on it,” said

Gerald Gunther, a law professor at Stanford
University. When the Founding Fathers set

those criteria, be said, they did not intend

that others be added later,’ like moral recti-

tude in the Powell case or length erf service in

the case of terms limits.

Mr. Gunther is one of a number of schol-

ars, from liberals like Laurence H. Tribe at

Harvard University to conservatives like

Bruce E Fein, a Justice Department official

in the Reagan administration, who say feder-

al term limits win not pass constitutional

scrutiny.

Proponents of term limits, pleading for

new blood and new ideas in Congress, argue

that the salient part of lhe constitution is

Article I, Section 4, which assigns to the

states the right to regulate the “time, place

and maimer” of elections. But they are hard

pressed to find constitutional scholars who
support that interpretation.

The legal question will remain unsettled

fa- years. But supporters bora: that if enough

states adopt die measures. Congress will be

pressed to consider a constitutional amend-
ment

The federal courts do not hear cases until

someone faces harm. None of the measures

on this year’s ballot take effect until 1993,

with no lawmakers to be forced from office

until 1999.

None of the 14 federal measures this year

are retroactive, which motes opposition from
most sitting lawmakers. Rather than forbid-

ding the candidacy of those who have served

too long— in general sbe years in the House
and 12 years in the Senate— all but three of

the measures exclude them from the ballot

but permit write-in votes.

VNSees

'Desperate*

Situation

In Sarajevo

UnderFire

iV
1

: w-j*
» t<mH

Comptkdb Ov StiffFrm&rpetdim

SARAJEVO, Bosma-Hmegov). if

'

na— Utility crews trying to rotate
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crucial water and power to the be-
sieged Bosnian capital have coon
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Bush Is Losinga County That Always Gets It Right
Apace FtnwPrt*

Rescue workers seardring for quake victims in Cairo on Tuesday.

By Timothy Egan
New York Times Service

PRINEVILLE, Oregon— In the high de-

sert country of Crook County, a tie is some-
thing that looks like a shoelace, Ross Perot

haircuts never went out of style and the gas

station serves dog biscuits for your pet while

yon waiL It may not seem like the rest of

America, but in the last 27 presidential elec-

tions this place has been an uncanny mirror

of the national mood
As the only county in the nation to vote for

the winner m every presidential election it

has taken part in. Crook County has been
politically correct, in the tree sense of the

term, since Grover Cleveland.

Sunday night’s debate,competing with the

student rodeo and a gun show at the fair-

grounds, seemed to confirm for many here

what has been obvious to them for the last six

months: President George Bush is not Kkdy
to win a second term. Bat, if Ross Perot had

not disappointed so many voters here with

his pullout in the summer, he would proba-

bly win this trade of sage and juniper in

central Oregon, population 14,111.

If Governor Bui Clinton of Arkansas does

indeed win in three weeks, it may be as much

by default as by overwhelming popularity.

People here are angry enough al Mr. Bush to

dispassionately favor Mr. Clinton.

“I hate to say this, because there's still

some time to go. but it looks like George
Bush has already lost," said Mel McCoy, 50,

a resident of the area who monitors the town
mood behind the counter of his small gift

and card shop in the county seat

A summer survey had Mr. Perot well

ahead. The latest survey, a sampling of 1,200

residents last month by the local cable televi-

sion company, gave Mr. Clinton a 19-point

advantage over Mr. Bush. The survey, which
is not scientific, was done before Mr. Perot

re-entered the race. He was preferred then by

3 percent

Certainly many people here seem to talk in

plain sentences tike Mr. Perot’s, parking
their verbs squarely behind their nouns. But

Katy Southwick, 48, a one-time Bush sup-

porter, said she had yet to bear anything

from the president that would win bade her

vote.

“I'm a Republican.” she said between
horse tending chores at a student rodeo. *Td
like to vote for Bush, but he seems too wishy-

washy. Why has be waited until now to ay
and solve the nation’s problems?"

But beyond the demographic dissimilari-

ties with the rest of the country, Crook
County has a stubborn streak of indepen-
dence that may be more in tine with the

American character than the county’s vital

statistics are.

QUAKE: Rescue Efforts in Cairo

At first glance Crook County seems an
unlikely bellwether, as out of place with the

main currents of modem times as its stark

landscape, shaped by volcanic tumult. There
are only 11 blacks in the county, named for

an Old-West Indian fighter. General George
Crook. A majority of people heat their

homes with wood, and the median household
income is 524,475. well below the national
average of 530,056.

So, while the rest of Oregon voted Demo-
cratic in the last presidential election— one
of only two stales in the West denied to Mr.
Bush— Crook County went with the rest Of

the nation, backing Mr. Bush by a comfort-

able margin.

his inconsistency has rubbed a lot of people

wrong, leading to more negative conclusions

despite the pants be scored in the debate.

“The problem with Perot is he's suffering

from SMS — small man’s syndrome,” said

Ham Jackson, 70. “The fact mat he quit right

in the middle of it, then got back in, wdl
that’s just nuts.”

While 75 percent of the nation’s residents

live in urban areas, here a majority arc ruraL

One in five Crook County residents is a
veteran, about 30 percent above the national

average. Theeconomy, hitched to timber and
cattle farming, is picking up with an influx of

retirees moving in from California and else-

where.

“It’s because we got so many cowboys
here, and cowboys get it right," said Aaron
Cochran, a tobacco-spitting shoe repairman

who was looking overrifles ata Crook Coun-
ty gun show. “We don't have an overpopula-

tion of lawyers or accountants or whatnot
We got people who are close to the earth.”

Mr. Cochran, although not a Clinton sup-

porter, predicts that Crook County will back
the Democrat and win keep its perfect re-

cord. The reason: “That read-my-lips prom-
ise from Bush killed him after he brace it,

and Perot, whQe a lot of people liked him,

tidied a lot of people off when he pulled

out.”

(Continued from page 1)

bled like accordions in the slums,

doomed not so much by the earth-

quake as by the Lack of inspection

and building codes that permit vast

seas of substandard boosing.

Many people, including about

100 children, lying in rows in the

hospital morgues, were trampled to

(fcath in the panic.

The scope of the devastation

came as no surprise in the poorer

neighborhoods, where dwellings

often collapse without warning. A
week ago, one four-stay building

caved, m killing six people.

The government appeared over-

whelmed.

Police officers tried to keep peo-

ple back from hospital gates, but

there was no distribution of food,

water or dothes.
Government authorities have

failed to appear in some of the

worst affected areas, such as the

littered alleys and mud brick hovels

in the shadow of Cairo’s imposing

hilltop GtadeL
Residents of the neighborhood

dim with their hands in the rubble

and carried the corpses or injured

to the hospital in private cars. Hu
only outside assistance came from
Tuiarmir. fundamentalists, who had

set up two tents for people who had

lost their homes.

Clerics at the local mosque had

put out a box to take donations for

the victims. And fundamentalist

leaders have promised to hand out

money to families who lost their

homes or had relatives who died or

were injured.

President Hosm Mubarak, who
cut short a visit to China to return

to Cairo, hdd an emergency cabi-

net meeting and visited some of the

affected areas.

Government officials have

promised 500 Eqyptian pounds

(5150) to those who lost family

members and 200 pounds to those

who were injured.

desperately needed renaira mmo**
sible, a UN official said Tuesday^' 1

Cedric Thombeny, deputy •

of the UN peacekeeping faces in
‘
'

Bosma-Hcrzegoyina, said on lhe

Croatian radio in Zagreb that tbe
y

.

situation in Sarajevo was “despey. ^
ate." ,c

“We have (o contino. what we ’: ....

started, and I sincerely hope that

'

the city will get dectriaiywa that;
“ *

unfortunately, is not in jut hands," ^
said Irfan Durmic, director of the -
Sarajevo electric company. . i

“We created the teamed Condi- JJ

dans, but the transmission lines III*

have been downed again, winch :
r

shows the enemy does not want

electricity to be supplied to the
•' ’

“

city.”

with temperatures dropping fast

as the bitter Balkan winter *p- - ;
~~

proaches, the lack of basic ntiBtia c

in Sarajevo will add to the bummi- -

arinti disaster in Bosnia.

Teams of workers from the Sara- ' ,

jevo dearie company and rapns

sentatives of the Sens besieging V
the city have forayed to the oni- >•

skins of die dty accompanied by ’.

UN troops to repair damaged lines v
over the last two days. ..

*

In Geneva on Monday. Fred

Eckhard, spokesman of the United . .

Nations Protection Face said 90

percent of sorties to repair Saraje-

!

vo’s electrical lines Tiave bean,
aborted because of attacks on the

technicians by one party or anoth-
’

.

er.”

imm
- '4+xiSi .

:]pn>It‘StH*

k V •’

OUTPUT: America Leads the Pack in Productivity

Fighting appeared to have sub-

sided in other pans of therepublic ••
*”

as well after Serbian troops forced <

open a vital tifdine corridor run-

ning through the north of there-

public and linking Serbia proper

with Kxajina in die west
The candor is the only supply

route for Krqina, a Serbian en-

••• • • . .

rcw; v.. •
.

(Continued from page I) 80 percent as much on average as

equivalents of Wal-Mart, accord- Americanworkerson an hourlybar
ing to one of five case studies of as.

•i'
A.'; : . , .'

.

7.v V rr \\

.
r ' *

'.'v

service industries in the report
And the deregulated American

teiecommumcations industry is at

least twice asproductiveas Germa-
ny’s government monopoly, while

the fragmented American consum-
er banking industry is a third more

While Japan has pulled ahead of

the United States in several heavy
manufacturing industries, includ-

ing cars and machinery, it lags far

behind in at least half of its manu-
facturing base.

And whiletheUjS. lead in manu-
effident than Germany’s gargan- factoring has continued to shrink

tuan banking oligopolies. in recent years, it shrank more
The United States hasnot had to slowly during the 1980s—and ao-

sacrifice consumer choice or quail- tually widened againstGermany

—

St..-'

resort to

ty for greater efficiency either, the than in the first three and a
authors say, citing retail banking decades after World War II.

and telecommunications. Referring to manufacturing, the

Some conservative economists
“*

l s“ms hkety
'

say the report confirms what they the United States will retainat

have long maintained: that the ^ productivity lead for sonte years

United States is still No. 1. to a>me.”

“It's nice when the evidence saw .
seem surprising since

diatw^nitoehtwSS the United States has beenmvest-

“S a farsmaUcr fraction of. iu

Stanford University, a former SSSAfe
member of President George {*£

%

Bosh's Council of Economic Advu-

.
than other countries, because free-

For manufacturing, the McKin- dom from heavy-handed regulation
scy report draws heavily on new has allowed many industries, but

living standards for all in order to
f

protea thejobs of some.

“It’s not obvious that the U.S.

should be copying a model else-

where,” said William Lewis, direc-

tor of the McKmsey Global Insti-

tute and an assistant secretary of }

energy under President Jimmy Car-

ter.

Still, the authors argue that, t

along with,a free-market approach,

government must also pursue full

employment policies and provide t

cash and retraining fa those who
lose jobs as companies strive to

become even more efficient.

The United States has moved

increases with the ansetafwinter.

Serbian forces swept through

northern Bosnia in a campaign that

began in June and cohmnated in

the fall of the major town of Bo-

sanski Brod last week, leaving the

Muslims barely in control omy of

the smaller town of Gradacsc.

Gradacac is regularly shelled by

Serbian artillery.

Serbian officers said tbity would

defy a UN fiight-exdusion we-
over Bosnia if Muslim or Croatia'

forces went an the offensive and

were ready ^ respond to any at

tempts to stop them.

TheUN SecurityCouncilon Fri-

fbe New voik ffenra day voted to ban militaiy flights

over Bosnia-Herzegovina, but

along with efforts to increase sav-

The New York Thues

authors said: “It seems likely that faster in the hands-off direction

theUnited States will retaina mod- since the mid-1970s, deregulating

airlines, telecommunications,
trucking and some parts of bank-
ing, among other things. Today,
U.S. ahtines are almost a third

warier Belgrade, a referendum m Senna

“Deregulation of services, where ;

tocaSeariv oresf
it could be accomplished, is likely ^

Stanford University, a former
member of President George
Bush's Council of Economic Advis-

**‘03 avwyi aw wwu uw uwwuipiuuM^ U lIBMj riantfnT

U.S. airlines are almost a third to pay off," Mr. Solow said. “There
and

,.

more productive than European are still plenty of restrictions an
airlines, the study reported, based banking and Ihave a feeling there’s SSm ,52
an the number of workers needed less competition in writing insur-

““J
to book passengera, fly them and ance than there migh t be:

data, not widely disseminated here, especially in the service sector, to
from a Dutch research team at the function more efficiently.

serve them. Mr. Taylor at

If the analysis in the report is to same other ii

correct, it suggests that Americans mties, too: “The
bent on improving the nation’s me the imports

dential and parliamentary elec-

tions, according to unofficial re-

sults. The resmt is a victory for

President Slobodan Milosevic, a

hard-liner, who opposes elections.

(AP, Roden)
Mr. Taylor at Stanford pointed '

to sane other important qpportur « —

—

mties, too: The fmdiiia suggest to n-nrkT A

University of Groningen led by in fact, the second Surprising
Angus Maddrson, one of the conclusion is that America^

^

world’s leading authorities on in- ggst advantage consists of Wi
ternatifinal economic comnarisons i_.: i.. 1 i- .

competitiveness would be 21-ad- competition in other services, espe-
vised to retreat from freer trade, dally in health and education,” he

temational economic comparisons, mgton’s relatively hands-off am-
The Dutch comparisons are tude, compared to TcAyo or Bonn.

based on more appropriate and This means, for example, that

more detailed data than have been American companies are relatively

openness to foreign direct invest-

ment or the deregulation, all of

which have characterized, the Car-
ter, Reagan and Boh years.

“The case studies of service in-

dustries point up the role of compe-

said.

Health, education, government
and nonprofit organizations that

Excess in Somalia
(Continued from page 1)

are not subject to intense market one of their cars, only to find that it

pressures employ 28 percent of has bey appropriated by a visiting

available before, in particular on
hours worked and prices of factory

free to lay off unnecessary workers,

to change prices or to enter new

tition much more sharoly than the

rest of the economy. Mr. Lewis
said.

Indeed, the report urges the next

administration— no nwtter who is

elected — to stimulate more com-When you need a more relaxed perspective on life,

it’s time to escape with Hyatt. Our ten spectacular resorts

in Asia Pacific offer exceptional accommodation^ die region’s

most sought-after locations. Highly recommended for those

who tale their pleasure seriously. Experience them once,

and you may find them very haid to forget.

goods needed to convert different businesses or leave old ones coco-
countries’ production into dollars pared to their counterparts dsc-
of the same purchasing power.

It found that Goman and Japa-

nese factory workers produced just

Americas workers, conroared to 22 journalist
percent in Germany ana 12 percent But more important than the in

in Japan. convenience, the aid wrakers say, u

_

The report’s authors— all long- whax they deem a lack of sensitivity

America’s competitors, on the petition in services as a way of

other hand, have forgone higher ultimately lifting Hving standards.

time Democrats — also stressed by tm
that future administrations rimuld malic
press harder to get other nations to foi

f many journalists toward the So-

alis ana their desperate situation.

For example, many aid workers
open their borders wider to Ameri- interviewed said they found it par-

can service companies. ticularly distressing to see the tele-

vision crew in Baidoa bringing h>

satellite and other equipment

Feel Tire Hyatt Touch.

ASIA: Can ASEAN Keep Up Momentum Toward Economic IntegratkVI? dollars and setting it up in front of

j ,,
x ... ° people who have not even a single

(Continued from page eminent of ASEAN states derided cooperate more closely in trans- in January, it was agreed to gram of rice.

ASEAN was still “groping” for a
m that the group should port, tourism, joint cnergy-devel- strengthen the small ASEAN secre- As another example of this per-

new direction as it sought to add formits own free-trade zone within opment protects, energy supply, tariat in Jakarta and enlarge its cerved insensitivity, aid woorets

closer economic ties to a successful _ monetary matters and much, budget. But the heads erf govern- pointed to the case of a television

record of cooperation in other ar-
Some ASEAN countries want to mwaimore. ... ment stopped well short of laying crewman who, for his morning cx-

eas since the group was formed in
“kw faster and extend the scope of Sane economists and business- the basis Tot a strong EC-styie exec- erase, took to roller Uniting each

1967. economic cooperation beyond menm the region said that ASEAN utive body. day through the streets of Mogadi-

The greatest obstacle to ASEAN cra
£?
t
r ..... . .

fhoold also harmonize its foreign- Moreover, the framework agree- shu wearing a T-shirt with an im-Moreover, the framework agrce-

protect

resist the loss of some sovereignty implementation of the free-trade tjpns such as Indonesia and the slates have been left to work out— - i i_ « i J ?nna Iwauca iha onum harl KhIa PnilmmnM tAlaTw^Wt fnrnifriM riatoiln

, HtKrTJU3S0RTS HngKoag
Good Hwn tfcsg ftag- Tbe ArjadqQ ffara

II^iK Resyoc» Sanfcjjn

nomenon was causing intense de- ^ would^threaten our economic mng for the

no bemamower
whole ASEAN r
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bate in Europe, although the inte-

gration process there is much He

further advanced than in ASEAN. streQSIbcn
Despite doubts about the future deTe

pore- u AatAiv is to acmeve its eco-
r plan- nomic objectives, “dearly there has
rx^ioa to be an enhancement of the insti-

of the Maastricht treaty ihg( would in member countries, and

increase political ties between the —

—

- — — ...

wefl-bemg." “if we are to be conqjetitive in the rational and organizational under-
He said that ASEAN should future,” said Mohammed Sopiee, pinnings” of the group, said Noor-

strengthen industrial joint vat- vice president of the Malaysian din Sopiee, director-general of the
tares, develop oomplementary in- Employers Federation. Institute of Strategic and Intema-Institute of Strai

ASEAN summit meeting tional Studies in

and Interna-

ls Lumpur.

people who have not even a single

gram of rice.

As another example of this per-

ceived insensitivity, aid wop*rs

pointed to the case of a television

crewman who, fra: his morning et-

ernise, took to roller skating

day through the streets erf Mogadi-

shu wearing a T-shirt with an im-

print of a naked woman an to

chest, an affront to religious sensi-

bilities in this Muslim Country-

Some enterprising Somalis, r®°-

ognizing the new international me-

dia interest in their coontry’s suf-

fering, have devised ways of

profiting from the presence of the

reporters.

A vehicle for tiwtiuee-botu

from Mogadishu to Baidoa, wte®

used to cost about $200, now costs

four or five times (hat much .
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12 EC members, give new powers
to the European Parliament and
create a ringje European currency

by 1999 at the latest, theCommuni-

ty is on track to beorane a single

market for goods, services, capital

and labor from January.

ASEAN links Indonesia, Malay-

Hughes Rudd, Ex-TV Correspondent, Dies at 71
The Associated Press

NEW YORK— Hughes Rudd,
71, a former CBS correspondent

fteacySnfapro

GWNDHYOTHOTBL&
B3RKRWT HOTELS

sia, the Philippines, Singapore, ^310^11
.

for his Wring criticism of
Thailand and Brunei. Its external television news, died Tuesday at his

trade has boomed in recent years homeinTouIonse, France, network

and the group has been a magnet officials said.

for foreign investment because the Mr. Rudd, who retired in 1986,

- tattfifratfetaux; Hj*n flfgtaej Delia.

ASEAN region has a faster rate of worked forCBSNews for 20 years
economic growth than any other before going to ABC in 1979.

began Ms broadcasting career with
CBS as a news writer in 1959. He
hdd a number of foreign assign-

ments, including steps in Moscow.
Africa, the Middle East and Viet-

nam, and anchored the “CBS
MorningNews"from 1973 to 1977.
He was a contributing correspon-
dent at ABC.

Review, The Saturday Evening research at the American Caacff

Post and others, and a book, “My Society, Dr. Horn and Dr. £
Escape From the CIA and Other Cuvier Hammond, the direct*

.L. iA<Al

cffyuarneafisLByat. . . ;

part of the world.

In an effort to retain this mo-
mentum and prevent diversion of
trade and investment to Europe
and die planned North American
Free Trade Area, the heads of gov-

fore going to ABC in 1979. He began his career with stints at

“Any complicated or serious
*** Kansas City Star, the Mmne-

subject can’t be explained cm TV” aP°^s Tribune, and the Rock
he told a meeting of Texas broad- (Wyoming) Daily Rocket

casters in 1980. He once called TV and Sunday Miner.

Improbable Events” in 1965.

Dr. Darnel Horn, 76,
Revealed Smoking*s Effects

New York Times Service

Dr. Daniel Horn, 76, whose re-
search an the effects of cigarette
smoking helped to influence gov-
ernment policy and public atti-

tudes, died of a heart attack

produced studies in the 1950*

showing a substantial relationship

between smoking and lung MB***

Reuters

THE HAGUE — Dutch

that are chronic biters will be

news a “comic Strip medium.” He wrote stories for Harpers, Es-
A ..Af. nf Tmi 11. D..JJ

—

;— » * - - - II ! n _A native of Teas, Mr. Rudd quire, American Magazine, Paris

Wednesday in Flemmgtan, New jea to mualing or bemg s
Jersey. maneQtlyraxalearfhfanAmiculti^

;

As assistantdirectorofstatistical Ministry spokesman saklTss®
‘
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r\ WASHINGTON —Kuwait’sagreementto buy236

Vw aKxA *•#!* tanks in Midrigan and Mao,
of British-made taolu, was made after Presi-

UjfiGeorgs Bush, Vice President Dan Quayk and

, J
fase Secretary Diet Cheney personally mtervmed

III)*. h tne Kuwaiti royal family, according to adminis-
on officials.

'ae sale, iadnding spare para, training and
.• >n, could be worth about 54 bSEon, according to a

:
; ‘agon official The tank, the M1-A2, is an im-’

1

.-.v .'^ed version of the Ml-Al, the weapon thatdari-
:* -

. :
cd Iraq’s Soviet-built armorcorps daring the Gulf

sT-
*"

"
-v he extraordmaiy lobbying effort by senior White

: \ ' -..isc and administration officiate will hdp the tank's
•. -X.. iufactraer. General Dynamics Corp., preserve
.

'

’t'e.'Ojobs, at least to the end of the decade, in two
• contested states in this ycar’s prcsidaitial deo-

•: Ohio has 21 dectoral votes; Michigan has 18.
'

Vi
'^Tns year generally has seen a marked departure

[to the administration’spast practice as ithas moved
pprove or even actively promote «rm«i sales to hdp

>’ . -..taiy contractors stung by the decline in Pentagon
•„ '/ '-fading. The administration recently approved the

of 150 General Dynamics F-16 fighter jets to

",
' '..wan and 72 McDonnell-Douglas F-15 fighiart ro

.

• 'X ;di Arabia.

But never has Mr. Budt

thiscase write
Jaber al Ahm
said Monday.

> Mr. Bud) personally intervened to
with a foreign head of government, in

a letter lo the enrir of Kuwait Sheakh
as Sabah, an admmistratkM official

xmEteiy expats selected the Abrams M1-A2 tank

because it was “the most responsive to Kuwaiti Army
requirements.”

The Kuwaiti defense mmisto' said the Abrams out-

Bm the administration was dearly motivated by
nxae than just election-year politics. The award also
came down to a veritable contest between Washington
and London ova- which country could better promote
its products. National self-interest was on the line.

Mr. Bod) did not mention the new contract on the
campaign trail in Michigan on Monday.

hi addition to the White House mid Pentagon
support, the acting secretary of state, Lawrence S.

Eagtebmger, wrote a letter tohis Kuwaiti counterpart,

and the secretary of the U.S. Army, Michael P.W.
Stone, flew to Kuwait daring a desert contest between
the US. and British tanVa in August

“It is unusual but it's a nice change,
71

said Sandra
Charles, a former National Security Cornual official

who is now a private consultant in Washington. She

y Vickers PIC, during the combat trials in Kuwait.

Just a fewmonths ago, theAbrams wasan undodqg

between Washington and London. Prime Mmisier
John Major openly summed the Challenger, and
Defense MinisterMalcolm Rifkmd visited Kuwait last

month to lobby for the tank.

Then Washington weighed in.

Mr. Cheney wrote to Sheikh Saad al Abdullah as

Salim as Sabah, who is the prime minister and crown

CanadianTempers

BlareasVoteNears

tohis comuopart in iheRuwairi government on Soil
debt by dividing among its a&es its contracts for H Mr. Quayte wrote the crownVincc on Sept. 24.
uahmy emnpnient and ro^miction projects. Ku- Bnrii'S letter to the emir followed. Defense Week,
wart looked w the United Strtcs for fighter aircraft a^ publication, firet reported the White House
aadan defenses, to Bntam for tanks and ground ^ Pentegon tellers last uwt

m d>l =l8£l ywT&iKh, if there wen;cJTcoumy

iEtaiy openly backed the M1-A2, while political

iders still faired the Challenger in order to spread Some British poatiaans expressed dismay on Mon-

e largesse. day at what they said was the U.S. leaders’ outmns-

In a montMoag desen competition m August, the c&ng of their British counterparts.

1-A2 outperformed the Challenger, military ana- David CleQand, a member of the opposition Labor

sts said. At one point, the Ghallengrr brake down Party who represents many Vickers workers in Pariia-

id had to be towed from the mode huttirfjriri In man, said the British govemoam had not done

has consulted far General Dynamics in the past In a monthlong desen compeot
“Tbc Brits always sent the prime nrimster, tin: M1-A2 outperformed the ChaDeuger, military ana-

foreign minister and tee defense minister, and the lysts said, At one point, die Challenger broke down
Fren& weren’t far bdnxKT inwtm«ing arms sales to and had to be towed from the mod: battlefield. In
the Middle Bast, she said. “The United Stales was another incident, a shell j

ammed t
lucky to get a general to go.

1

* gun band and the tank turret spun
Toe official Kuwaiti press agency, KUNA, quoted a reviewing stand full of terrified K

Defense Minister Sheikh Ali as Sabah as Salim as As the Abrams nulled even i

i

military openly backed the M1-A2, while political

leaders stim favored the Challenger in order to spread

government had not done

another incident, a shell j
ammed in the Challenger’s enough to win the older, Reuters reported Monday.

gun band and the tank turret spun to point thegun at

a reviewing stand full of unified Kuwaiti dignitaries.

As the Abrams pulled even in tbe contest, the
Sabah as having said Sunday that a committee of KiMjng hpranv a game of political one-upmanship

“It's quite dear this decision is a political decision,”

he said. “It’s timed to give President Bush the fill-up

he needs. That's what ifs about It’snothing to dowith
technicalities.”

onid Protests, Tokyo Sends Last Peacekeepers
"

^
wiyifcrf by Our Staff From Dhpazdta

'
: r ‘TOKYO — The police arrested

demonstrators and reported
' ' than 10 cases of arson Toes-
-Ov as 450 troops and police offi-

left for Cambodia tojoin Unh-
^ 'Nations peacekeeping activities.

Mt fcit«fear.ri. :

WCbiiit.:!.-

W ..J-

Vigte i t fc.wnr

I f . ’

SpHflhb >-•

4.

\ f ,J7us last scheduled dispatch
br-m Japan bring the mwn)n»T

- ;
s;Japanese troops and officials in

'

: L Zz- peaceke^ing mission to 683,
- ‘ an official of Japan's peace-
rr,

i - Laying office.

r s.,'^About 2,000 people rallied near

.
‘ f-'b Komaki base, about 270 ktk>-

-rters (170 miles) west of Tokyo,
foe theground troops boarded a

- ‘altered jet for Cambodia.

"A local police official said (hat

_r. . kc arrested were among about

radicals wearing wltete and

r:r‘^l.Kk helmets who pushed against

.Spofice guarding the base's front

'.'Zy^ A total of 3,000 riot police

.“Tie mobilized.

;-]^No one was irqnred in the arson
• “,ses, winch were reported at three

v - Into shrines, a department store
*'

"‘d at several sites along ml fines

; "r^Jund Japan, the police said.

V.tjnto shrines are often targeted
'

" j attadc because of the irfigion’s

'.''.'.7>mectifms to prewar militarism.

.

-

'ihcotdy damagerepented in the

.
ia teyo area was the bunting of rafl-

: :^d tiesand jdywood storedunder

.
• v ^aiiroad overpass, the poficeadd-

. r The protests were the latest in a
: impaign by leftist groups against

*.
.
*e sending of the troops, the first

• ipanese ground forces to go

Shiite Leader Suggests

Plan to DeposeSaddam

By Mary W. Walsh
Las Angela rime Service

CALGARY,Alberta—High
in his 36tb-floor executive suite,

overlooking the neat line where

the trees and houses of this city

greet the vast, tawny expanse of

Alberta prairie. Kent Jespersea.

an oilman, is girding for the

political battle of his life.

“1 thmk this vote is the most

important vote that Canadians
wifi have to cast, at least in my
lifetime,” said Mr. Jcspersen,

senior vice president of Nova
Carp.

Mr. Jcspersen means the ref-

erendum scheduled for Ocl 26,

in which all adult

will be asked to approve a set of
constitutional amendments de-

signed to keep Quebec in Cana-
da.

Already, tempers are flaring

as national politicians warn
that a vote against the amend-
ments could lead to the breakup
of the country, while opponents
accuse the politicians of scarc-

By Nora Boustany
Washington Pau Stance

TEHRAN — Ayatollah Mo-
hammed Bakr Hakim, a key Shiite

opposition figure, has outlined a
strategy for change of rule within

Iraq that relies on a broad-based
internal resistance rather than a
military coup against President
Saddam Hussein or any attempts

to negotiate autonomy with xfis

government.

Ayatollah Hakim, head of the

Supreme Coundl for the idainie

Revolution in Iraq, discussed the

approach in an interview at his

headquarters in Tehran last week
after returning from a meeting in

Arbfl, in Kardish-populaled north-

Kiaan Kmfcfca/ntAaariMedhm
A Japanese woman with her son, one of the peacekeepers about to leave Tuesday for Cambodia.

abroad since World War H The damaged in the Cambodian civil

376 troops sent onTuesday belong war.

to the mam group of Japanese in The first detachment off 224

Cambodia, an aigmeering brigade Japanese troops left last month,

that is to repair roads and bridges The official said that the 75 po-

lice offices*, the first fromJapan to

vise and
ions, would super-

kjcal poficc.

(AP, Reuters)

era Iraq, of all Iraqi opposition

groups. He said the strategy was
supported by a wide spectrum of

groups that form the nucleus of a
government in exile.

The only means for change in

Iraq, he said, is a “strong internal

popular jihad, or resistance move-
ment, that wifi be property admin-
istered and backed with launching

points from neighboring cramtries,

on condition that the Baghdad-run
army be neutralized so it does not
enter into a confrontation between
the people and the regime.” Such a
neutralization might be achieved

by peacefully winning the army
over to the side of the people, he
added.

“AD other stratifies, such as ne-

gotiations attempted by Kurdish
leaders ^with Baghdad last yearora

military coup through contacts

with officers dose to the regime, an
option favored by the West, have

faded,” he said.

Ayatollah Hakim said the recent

imposition by the United States.

Britain and France of a flight ex-

clusion zone to protect Smites in

southern Iraq from Mr. Saddam’s
warplanes was essential but had
not brought rebel to die Iraqi pop-
ulation, because the government
bad tightened its measures against

the impoverished people besieged

in the raarOilwntte

Ayatollah Hakim said regional

cooperation was necessary for the

establishment of bases that would

provide backing to opposition

movements in Iraq.

Both he and opposition figures

in Damascus described the situa-

tion in southern Iraq as “tragic,”

with 11 tank battalions surround-

ing and pounding the Shiite popu-

lation there, depriving it of food

arid dismantling factories.

Bayan Jaber, one of Ayatollah

Hakim’s representatives in Syria,

said there was no validity to

charges by Arabs and others that

establishment of a safe haven for

the Shiites in southern Iraq, similar

tome established by the allies for

Kurdsin thenorth, would bea step

toward the partition of Iraq. Since

Shiites form the majority m Iraq

and live in marry parts of the coun-

try, he said, it is not in their inter-

ests to be separatist

Across Canada, all manner of

things are happening as the ref-

erendum dale approaches. Key
civil servants have Found their

telephone conversations taped

and leaked to the media. A top

bank economist is predicting a
magor recession, with 15 per-

cent unemployment, if “no”
wins and — as some suggest it

will — Quebec then secedes

from the confederation.

Even former Prime Minister

Pierre Elliott Trudeau has
jumped in, writing anti-amend-

ment essays and delivering an
eloquent speech at a Montreal
restaurant.

Pollsters are upon the land,

in search of hints of how the

vote will go. Early nationwide

samples suggested a close

count, but opposition to the

amendments appears to be
gathering force, especially is

Quebec, British Colnmbia and
here in Alberta. The French-

speaking Quebeckers generally

think the proposed amend-
ments do not go far enough; the

English-speaking British Co-
lombians and Albertans lend to
say tbe changes would give too

many special privileges to Que-
bec.

Tbe uncertainty isgenerating

economic woes, and these have

persuaded Mr. Jcspersen to be-

come co-chairman of the Yes
for Canada Committee in Al-

berta.

“If there is a "no' vote, few

sure therewillbe political insta-

bility, and that will have eco-

nomic consequences,” he

wains. “Investorsjust don’t like

political instability."

This month’s referendum is

the latest chapter in a constitu-

tional wa that has been run-
ning Ln Canada for decades. Of
Canada’s 10 provinces, only
nine have ratified the national

constitution. Quebec has hdd
out, arguing that the document
does not enshrine the autonomy
it needs to protect its unique
French language and culture.

Prime Mmisier Brian Mul-
roney of Canada, himself a
Quebecker, although an Eng-
lish-speaking one, took office in

1984 promising to “bring Que-
bec into the constitutional fam-

ily” try amending the constitu-

tion to the province's

satisfaction.

His first attempt, a brace of

amendments called the Meech
Lake Accord, died a humiliat-

ing death two years ago when
the provincial legislature in

Manitoba refused to ratify it,

and tbe one in Newfoundland
threatened not to.

Now, the new package may
be Mr. Mulroney’s last chance,

since he has to call an election

next year and is faring poorly in
the polls. Many Canadians thus

think the stakes this time are
much higher.

John Currie, a former oil-

man, presidaii of the Calgary
Chamber of Commerce, and
other “yes” activists worry that

a “no* vote from English-

speaking Canada will be taken

as an insult — and perhaps the

last straw—by proud French-
speaking Quebeckers. Even
though many Quebeckers plan
to vote “no" themselves, a “no"
from English-speaking Canada
wouldbe taken differentlyfrom
a “non" from Quebec. Franco-
phones perceive an Anglo's
“no" not just as a rejection of
the .w. wunu.
said, but as a personal rejection

of their whole society.

But Mr. Carrie's analysis is

met with contempt by Tom
Flanagan, a political scientist

and the top strategist for the

Alberta-based, populist Re-
form Party and a proponent of

the “no” side. Mr. Flanagan ar-

gues that the independence-

minded young Francophones of
Quebec will press for more au-

tonomynomatter what the vote

is.

“This package won’t stop the

separatists from going into tbe

streets, if that’s what they
choose to do,” he said. “A
showdown is «™tng, whether
there is a *yes’ vote or a ’no’

vote.”
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Clinton Kept the Gap
Tlx: first debate among the presidential

candidates Sunday night seems not to have

changed the relative standings of George
Bush and BiD Clinton in the campaign.

Ross Perot went up, but Ml Bush did not

narrow the gap between himself and Mr.
Clinton. Than is always enormous tension
suuaunding such, events because at, any

mrmKaittheycanprodiKxaknrxioutbkjw,
often self-inflicted. This one had no such

jarring moments. Just about everything the

candidates said, they had said boore.

Mr. Perot got offthe best lines. He seemed

the most rdaxed of die candidates. Notably,

most of Us ooe-lmeis (on the question of

experience: lWeDf they've got a point- I

don't have any experience in running up a

$4 trillion debt") continued to have to do
mainly with the nation's problems as dis-

tinct from his proposed solutions, which

once again be missed a chance to discuss.

No one is more contemptuous than he in

condemning the policies of borrow-and-

spend that produced the deficits of the past

11 years. And he was good as wdl in observ-

ing that BDl Clinton’s draft record was less

important than George Bosh’s record as “a

senior pffidal in the fedoal gupvwnmmt
spending billions," when it comes tojudging

when pressed to defend iris proposed
cem-a-gallon increase in the gasoline tax

over the next five years (which he did pretty

well), he did little to sell or even to describe

the rigorous deficit-reduction plan that is

supposed to be die distinctive feature of his

candidacy; that one stayedhomecnSunday.
Ml Bush played a little offense an foreign

poBcy, his supposed strong suit, but spent

most cf Ms diarc of the 90 minutes an the

defensive an domestic issues. His defense

consisted of saying that a) things aren’t as

bad as Mr. Gmton and Ms other critics paint

than, and b) they are gang to get better

.anyway. It’s not just tint the economy is

prised to recover and that he has a wcQ-

devdoped plan to help it along, he argued.

but next time around the players are mostly

gprng to be different, too. Hie would stQl be

president, of course, but much of Congress

would be new, and James Baker would be
“Vinrl ftf the economic comrimatar nf all the

domestic side of the house."

On Monday it was announced that if ro
dccted the president would get rid of affhis

present senior economic advisers. Mr. Clin-

ton of course would get rid of them, too, but
hewnnldtaVg theprocess miftimprtrlamr ^tftp
farther. You do hove to warder why, if the

Bush plan is so good and the recovery so

dose at hand, these meu— Messrs. Damian,
Brady and Bosirin— are being scapegoated

three weeks brfore the election.

Mr. dinton was different from the other
debaters in that he loves to discus sup-

posed solutions — loves it too much, Ins

aides and coaches fret. The governor is,

among other firings, a policy walk; the

country could do worse (and has). Some of

his proposed solutions are more specific

than others — his health care plan is one
that nfflds- y fvir amount, of fillingin— and
it is not dear how be would pay for them afl.

Nor would he act as forcefully as we think

be should in reducing the deficit and re-

plenishing tlx: Treasury for tasks ahead.

But solutions are where his head is.

Mr. Bush's tendency has been to resist

proposals for federal intervention in the

economy or other aspects of the society fin

part because intervention has to be fi-

nanced and carries the risk of tax increases).

Hiscampaign seeks to make a virtueof that

resistance. His own mostly modest proposals

forjob creation, job retraining, defensecot-

version, health care reform and most of the

rest have comeonly bdatedly and under the
pressures of the campaign. Mr. Clinton, ashe
indicated again the other mgfal, isby contrast

a committed activist “Give me a chance^he
said a couple of times in (he debate—and
so, as the best hope in its present circum-

stances, we think the country should.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Trashing a FairTax
There was ore point in Sunday night's

debate when Ross Perot, otherwise sailing

along smoothly, was buffeted by both

George Bosh and Bill Ointon. He was asked

about his proposal to raise gasoline taxes SO
centea gallon overfire years. He defended it

then recaved & doable broadside.

Mr. Gmton said the tax would stifle an
already stagnant economy. Mr. Bush com-
plained that it would unfairly hit certain

families harder than iothers. These twocriti-

cisms seemed to confirm Mr. Perot’s

fear that a responsible deficit-reduction

plan would be subjected to unreasonable

potshots — a fear that helped drive trim

non the presidential race in July.

But Iris idea merits serious debate Nei-

ther of his opponents’ objections counts for

mneh. Higher gas taxes need not threaten

the economy; he propose to delay their

passage and could, if required, phase them
in slowly. Nor are they necessarily unfair if

the Perot plan is examined in its totality.

Gas taxes do hit middle- and low-income

families, but Mr. Perot also proposes tax

increases on the wdMo-do: target®! higher

income and payroll taxes and caps on de-

ductions for mortgage interest and health

insurancepremiums. Besides, researchshows

that the gas tax hits families up and down
the income scale pretty much fiie same.

The debate sidestepped other essential

facts. Gas taxes not only raise money for

deficit reduction and infrastructure but also

help the environment by cutting demandfa
fossil fuels. Families aid regions that rdy
heavily on cos absorb a shock, but some
discomfort is unavoidable if America is ever

to get a grip on energy use. Moreover; the

regonat impact can be mitigated. Ml Perot

proposes nring same of the revenues to cre-

atejobs in heavily affected regions.

Many economists would not increase the

gas tax as modi orwould tax ail instead.And
Ml Perot’s overall program to achieve a zero

deficit within five years—of which, the gas

taxis apart— is too much, too soon. But

those enure are remediable. Lost in the back

and forth is that hea fiie onlycandidate to

admit thatAmericans will have to pay steep-

lyhigfaer taxes if there is to be enough money
in the public till to preserve essential services

and investments. Presidential debates pro-

vide a forum not onlyfajudging candidates

butalsofaiDuininatiitg importantand con-
plex issues. On the gas tax question, that

opportunity was squandered.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

Brandt Served Well
willy Brandt, dead at 78, played a giant

rote in the great projects of restoring the

good name and unity of Germany and

easing and then ending the Cold War. He
fitted himself to tackle these tasks early on
by trimming his otherwise suspect and
unelectable Social Democratic Party of its

Marxist trappings and by becoming iden-

tified with resistance to Soviet intimida-

tion as mayor of West Berlin. From this

base be moved as chancellor in 1969-1974

to initiate an Ostpolitik, or East policy,

intended to reduce the human costs and
nuclear risks of East-West division.

The notion of a German diplomatic ini-

tiative, even or especially a peaceful one,

stirred concern verging on alarm on both

sides of (he Atlantic. Some in the Western

establishment never stopped fearing a new
German-Soviet “RapaHo,’’ or private deal

that would undermine the Western strategy

of containing Soviet power and meanwhile

embarrass American leadership in Europe.

But Chancellor Brandtwent ahead and bur-

ied the idea of German nationalistic re-

venge, normalMug ties with the Kremhn
and East-bloc victims of Nazi power. His

Nobd Peace Prize was richly earned.

He believed that there was no thawing

the Grid War without accepting that com-

munism was in the East to stay. Many saw
this as ideological surreuda and a seflont of

the captive masses. But fire Brandt initia-

tive, whose thrust came from Germany's

surging economic power, underlay the lim-

ited and waxy coexistence (“dftentc”) that

the whole West had accepted by the 1970s.

Historically, Mr. Brandt was wrong: By the

1990s, East bloc communism was gone. But

it went in good measure from the fiberahz-

ing Western currents that Ostpolitik stirred.

The other Western force that, added to

native resolve, chased out communism was
pressure. Only in retirement did Chancel-

lor Brandt move close to the neutralist

tendency that bad colonized a corner of

his party, opposing the deployments with
which NATO countered new Soviet mis-

siles in the Reagan time. Third World de-

velopment became a new passion as he
readied abroad to apply, with characteristic

impatience and moralist verve, the human-
istic values he had championed in Germany
since the fight against Hitler. He served

Germany weQ, and the West and the East.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
America's Gifts to Old Europe

When the Old Wold felt crowded it dis-

covered America. But what has America
the Old World? It produced the US.

and T -atm American juntas,

modem art and pornographic comics, the

poT and serious racial problems.

But the New World's greatest “gift” is Amer-

icanization — and not anly through US
iimw! culture. ATngnf^tiiiy^f]on of lUfffUtllfB

has meant, among others. Mask Twain and

PBMo Nernda, F. Scott Fitzgerald and Octa-

vio Paz, Isaac Asimov and Gabriel Garda
Marquez. The world’s music was American-

ized by EDa Fitzgptald and Hvis Presley.Jim

Morrison and Lotus Armstrong, by jaa,

rock ’n’ roll and samba. America influenced

the world’s movie industry with CharSe

rhaptm. Walt Disney and Steven Spidberg.

npgriy _rhe main resnltof the SOO-bmidreti-

year history of America is the Zlst-cenlmy

dvifizaticn created by flic United States. The

histay of relations between the Ok! World

amt the New can be conquered with Turge-

nev’s novel, “Fathers and Sous." The mobe-

having kid has grown into a strong sdf-

iKsnmd person. Old Europe's task now is to

keep oat of the nursing home.

— Komsomolskaya Prtada (Moscow).
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OPINION

What Is Being Hidden,for Whose Benefit?

WASHINGTON — On Aug. 4, 1989,

actingon a tipfrom two employees, fire

FBI raided the Atlanta branch of the Banca

Nationalsdel Lavoro, an Italian government-

owned bank Agents discovered that fire

branch had been operating as a gigantic fun-

nd of funds to Iraq, having provided it more
than $4 billion in loans and loan guarantees.

This discovery has entangled the Bush ad-

ministration, three years later, in two separate

issues. One is political: whether the adminis-

tration wenttoo far toprovidc financial aid to

Iraq at a time when it knew from the BNL
casff that Iraq was using it for military pur-

poses possibly indutfing its nuclear program.

The other issue is legal: whether anyone in

the Bush administration knowingly decided

to prosecute BNL’s Atlanta branch manager

on a false charge in order to cat off any wider

investigation into the affair.

hasfim^^Sted'^tat the AtiratTbraS*

was a rogue operation, working entirely alone

without the knowledge of any higher BNL

By John W. Anderson

was also fire gross improbairifity that tending

on this scale could have gone unnoticed other

byAmerican regulators or by the parent bank

in Rome, at a when it was attracting

attention in American financial tildes.

InJuly the House Judiciary Committee, ina

party-line vote ndeed Attorney General Wd-

tiam Barr to appoint an independent counsel to

kx4 into it He refused, on grounds that there

vbx nn evidence of acrimc by aity official.

The written! sequence of events tinring the

past six weeks began with Judge Shoob in

Therewas the obvious

service might be involved.

nffiriais or anyone in the U.S. government.

The dearest way to follow fins affair is

through the chronology.

OnFeb. 28, 1991, a grand jury in Atlanta

in/tiftf-H the branch manager, Christopher P.

DrogouL The central charge was that be had

defrauded the parent BNL by tending its mon-

ey without its knowledge or authorization.

On June 2. 1992, Ml Drogod. decided to

plead guilty. But during the summer the federal

judge handling the case, Marvin EL Shoob,

grew increasingly uneaw about the plea. There

was the obvious possibility tbat one or another

intelligence service might be involved. There

Atlanta. He bad beenle had been pressing the federal'

for reassurance that Ml DrogouTs

u was, as they daimed, entirely a free-

lance enterprise with do connection to any

country’s intelligence service.

On Sept 1, the Justice Department sent a

letter to the CIA requesting that reassurance.

On Scot 4 the CIA reofied with a letter that is

Justice, satisfied with the response,

ndeed for an unclassified verson that it could

give thejudge and the

On Sept. 14, the of the House

report telling a very different story. “The

CIA report reveals,” Mr. Gonzalez said,

•‘that the Iraqis originally bad accepted

loans signed by anAtlanta BNL official, but

that jatar during the relationship, as the

loans increased in valne, the Iraqis wanted

authorization from higher-lewd BNL offi-

cials in Rome rather than from Atlanta

branch officials. The CIA report states;

‘BNL agreed to this request arid the loans

were then signed by bank officers in Rome.’

"

This report was deadly to the Justice De-

partment's case, since it indicated that atleast

one part of the U.S. government had kuu»u
that the charge against Mr. Drogoul, winch

could have sent him to prison formany years,

was What«wer other laws he might have

broken, be could not have defrauded the

parent hanfc if more senior officers in Rome
were authorizing the loans.

On Sept. 17, the CIA sent the unclassified

version of its better to the Justice Department
ya rning to say that it had only information
that was puhtidy available.

During the next two weeks, something hap-

pened made the CIA. One version suggests

that CIA lawyers discovered that the agency in

fact hwri a lot more information, by no means

aD of it publicly available. Whatever the rea-

son, it suddenly a file of documents to

Judge Shoob. ft also seat a large batch of

documents to the Senate Select Committee on
inirfKpfnna, with the explanation that a ra-

iljust located them.

DrogouTs activities.

After ref

Ranting Committee, Henry Gonzalez, de-

clared in a speech on the floor of the House

that the CIA had given him a classified

On Ocl 1, Judge Shoob granted Ml Dro-

gouTs request to withdrew his plea erf guilty. It

means if the Justice Department wants to

pursue the case, it will have to go to trial with.

'The Charge ofa Cover-Up Is Outrageous and Irresponsible
9

presumably, a wide ami interesting Hst ofm.
from Rome and Washington.

In the first week of October, the Justice

Department mid theCIA fdl intoa bitterand

highly unusual serni-pubfic quarrel Qa ofg.

rials said that they had wanted to chaoge they

letter after discovering additional document

but that Justice had persuaded them to kavefc

unchanged. Justice officials flatly denied tha,

OnOcL 5. Judge Shoob recused hinaeg

from the case in an order in which he sate:

“The Court concludes that officiate at BNL-

Rcme were aware of and approved Mr. Do*
goul’s activities . . . Classified reports from

the CIA conclude, in part, that a number of

high-level BNL-Romc officials supported Mr.

faring to some of the evidence, th;

judge wrote: *Tt is apparent that dec&xa
were made at the top levels of die United

States Justice Department, State Depart-

mem. Agriculture Department and widun the

intelligence community to shape this case and

tfryt faformation may have been withhdd-

from local prosecutors seeking to investkue

the case or used to steer (he prosecution.”

But no one has an explanation. It would,

require au extraordinarily compdhng methe

to induce officials to send a man to raison on

a charge they knew to be false. That is a
dereliction reaching until beyond die normal

bounds of corruption. But that is now die

.

central mystery m this case. The motive —
what is bang hidden, for whose benefit —-has

yet to come to light.

The writer is a member of the editorial page

staff of The Washington Past

WASHINGTON — Governor
BiH Clinton and Senator A1

Gore; aided and abetted by more
than a few Democraticcongressmei
and the editorial page of several

leading newspapers, have worked
hard to deceive the American peo-

ple. In pursuit of the White House,

they have energetically promoted a
campaipi to discredit U.S. poficy

toward Iraq prior to Saddam Hus-
sein's invasion of Kuwait, to malign

President George Bush’s proven for-

eign policy competence and to ob-

scure their own inconsistency.

The facts— based on the entire

record and not selective portionsof

it— are dear.

IXiring theworst days of the Iran-

Iraawar in the mid 1 980s, the Unit-

ed states was intent an raeventing

either Iraq or Iranfrom dominating

a part of the world of undeniable

strategic importance to the United

States. No American president op-

erating in the strategic and diplo-

matic donate of the 1980s could

i the threat that either Iran or

might dominate the Golf,

swas a broad bipartisancon-
sensus behind the open U.S. policy

of providing political and economic
support to Iraq during the latter

stagesofitswar with Iran. The UJL

By Brent Scowcroft

The writer is national security adviser to President Bush.

Navy openly intervened in the Gulf.

Congress debated and approved

Operation Earnest WHL Congres-

sional mtdlignncc re-

viewed and concurred with onr ac-

tivities in the region-

Ai the wax's end. Congress did

not challenge our policy of trying to

moderate Iraqi behavior with a mix
of limited incentives and strong dis-

incentives. Onr purpose, broadly

understood and supported at the

time, was to convince Iraq that

moderate international and domes-
tic behavior would be rewarded.

We were right to attempt to con-

vince Saddam that he Wl more to

gain from peaceful relations with

the West and southern Gulf states

than from confrontation, radicalism

and aggression. We were right to try

to induce stability into the region

without the force of American aims

and the risk of American fives.

Our policy had universal support

within the Arab wodd. Kuwait
strongly supported it. So did moder-
ate states Eke Egypt So did every

European power. So did virtually

every American expert on the Mid-

dle East So did most members of

Congress. Onr poGcy contributed

substantially to am subsequent suc-

cess in forging a victorious United

Nationsashram to defeat Iraqiag-

gression in Kuwait
Wein noway “coddled" Saddam.

Our public arid our private state-

ments rritiral of Iraqi pnKnrf^ m-
rlnAmjx its Tmwwn rights abtl5CS and
Its threats against Isntd «tid Gulf
neighbors, were so sharp that our
Arab allies— tnrfndmf

cautioned ns about our 1

To give Saddam incentives to
moderate his behavior, the Bosh ad-

mntisttation, with considerablecon-

gresskmal support, authorized SI
raDion in credit guarantees— not

loans or cash— to U.S. exporters

ly half ofselling grain to Iraq. Only
those funds were ever released. The
Banca Narionale del Lavoro, which

has been accused of illegal transac-

tions with Iraq, was not involved in

any of the credit guarantees ap-

proved by the Bush administration.

Contrary to onr critics' asser-

tions, no investigation— by Con-
gress, theU.S. attorney ora federal

agency—has established that Iraq

ftputywl credit guarantees to pur-

chase weapons or diverted com-
modities to a third country.

In foo, tins extension of credit

guarantees was more than offset by
Iraqi hard currency payments to the

United States for eazfier agricultural

exports tbat reduced Iraq s debt to

the United States by more than $450
minion. Most of the money still

owed by Iraq to the United States is

for credit guarantees extended dur-

ing the Irm-Ixaq war. The adminis-

tration intends to recover this debt

from Iraq’s frozen assets.

Perhaps the most egregious false-

hood that our political aides have

forced on thepubHcis tbat dm Bush
administration sold high technology

to to wilmnw* bis nuclear,

chemical and biological weapons
program. The U.S. government s ex-

port controls toward Iraq were

tougher than those of any otner in-

dustrial country. We Mowed a
of

chaxpe of a cover-up is outrageous

and irresponsible. The adminutra-
t-':

country,

strictpolicyofoar
weapons to Iraq. Whenever we
learned of an attempt to evade U.S.

law, we stepped in and damped
down and worked hard to get other

countries to do the same.

We have no reason to conceal

any of this from Congress. The

tion has provided therally thou-

sands of documents to Congress at

acost of tens of thousands of man-

hoars andhnndxeds oT thousands of

dollars. We have not dented Con-
gress access to a riogfedocument

Similarly, there is no justifica-

tion for the charges of illegal con-

duct or wrongdoing by senior ad-

ministration officials. The demand
for an independent counsel when
there is no basis for one is shea
McCarthyism — an attempt to

transform a legitimate policy de-

bate into a criminal conspiracy.

These are the facts about US,
policy toward Iraq. It is too bad

that our critics have chosen to dis-

tort them into unfounded accusa-

tions and lies.

It would be better if their ener-

gies and ours were spent in con-

structive debate about how best to

deal with the posed by

governments such as Iraq's— bad,

bat important actors on the wodd
scene. We would welcome such de-

bate, bat, regrettably, it bas not

occurred. Mr. dinton. Mr. Gore
and their teammates are too busy

rewriting history to learn from it.

The Washington Post.
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HongKong: Whythe Patten Revolution Has BeijingUp inArms,

HONG KONG — Do not cover

your ears. The war cf words
between Hong Kong and China over

plans bythe new governor. Chris Fat-

ten, for more democracy in Hong
Kong before it reverts to Chinese
sovereignty in 1997 is serious.

Mx. Fatten and his program,
which he unveiled last Wednesday,
have dinted a vitriolic response
from Beijing. This is at least as ranch

because of the philosophy behind
them as because of the specifics of
the proposals— which to an outsid-

er wfil appear unexceptional to the

point of timidity.

Mr. Fatten is a politician in a
Western democratic mold. As befits

a former chairman of Britain's Con-
servative Party, he is proud of it He
is going out of his way to try to make
politics respectable m Horn Kong.
He participated in a whirlwind
of debates, meet-the-people ses-

sions, phone-in programs and other

(for Hong Kong) revolutionary gu-

bernatorial activities.

His obvious objective is to gain

support for his reform policies so
that he can claim public backing in
the inevitable confrontation with
Beqing. Less obviously, he hopes to

encourage the notion of political

participation in Hong Kong.
However sophisticated the tem-

By Philip Bowring
tions, they wiD not be able to main- political culture strong
tain the separate identity promised

J ’ *

by the 1984 Gunese-Brittsh Declara-

tion on Hong Kong’s fntnre.

Not only does it face the bureau-
cratic power playera from Beijing.

Nearer at hand is Guangdong prov-

The natural development

ofHongKongshouldbe
towarda cross between

JapanandSwitzerland.

ince, winch has no overt designs cm
Hong Kong but has the needs of 70
nuDion people to oonader.

Mr. Patten does not need to draw
any analogies from the West to bade

participation. He need look no far-

ther than Singapore. It developed a

to

and cany through what it
' as Singapore’s kmg-tenn

interests.And it punned them vigor-

ously, sometimes, especially in the
cariy days, in tire face of hostility

from its neighbors. Yet Singapore
was then at kart as dependent eco-

nomically on Malaysia and Indonesia

as Hong Kong is on Qwna.
The secondreason Beijing so dis-

likes Mr. Patten’s attitudes is that

they represent just the sort erf West-
ern liberal democratic philosophy
that has been making strides in East
Asian countries — Japan, Taiwan,
Sooth Korea and Thailand— at var-

ious levels of economic develop-
ment. These notions are sometimes
dabbed non-Chinese. They are re-

garded as dangerous in Beijing,

where the view of the June 1989
events in Tienanmen is quite differ-

ent from the view in Hong Kong.
It may be sincere in its belief in

the “one country, two systems” con-

cept, but there is no doubt that Chi-

na wants Hong Kong to converge
‘ kly with the rest of die nation,

is more a matter of social ra-

tions than of ideology. Hong
; and China now dure a belief

in the merits of the madtetoiaoe. But
at another level they may be moving
in vary different directions. Hong
Kong used to be seen as a (dace

where raw self-interest ruled, tm-
tempered by principle, rdighm or
ideology. That description now
seems to fit the state erf affairs in

China better than Hang Kong.
Mr. Patten’s image ofHong Kong

seems to be that of an juxreasingly

well-educated, tolerant, property-
owning society, still hardworking
and thrifty but paying more atten-

tion to the old and disadvantaged
and less willing to put up with too
much filth or inequality m order to

maximize economic growth.

The natural development of Hong
Kong should be toward a cross be-

tween Japan and Switzerland, nnivn

-

Ml Patten's program includes norK li \ \
just more democracy bat monC_r

iy • »

-

1

spending on education, social welfare,

and environmental cleanup. ilPJl\
China is waxy of such spending,

1 *' “

partly because it will reduce, if mar-

ginaUy, thehuge reserves it will inhcr-;.:v.-
!•

it in 1997. Bat it also views it as'
1

making Hong Kong more different;jv r \,...

than ever from compatriots across,

the border, where education and the'

environment are lower priorities.

China may not be able to do much
• -

about social change .in Hong Kong •

But it will fight long and hard to

prevent Hong Kong's political insti*-
~

rations from developing their own.

identity in a way that Beijing wonld
'

see as bring at best troublesome and •

at worst threatening, by example, to

the mainland’s autocratic system.

it;.

The writer, a former edtor of rite'
'

Far Eastern Economic Review, con-

tributed this comment to the hrier-^
national Herald Tribune.

TheNew Man’s Popularity MayNotMove the Giant
By Clare Hollingwortfa

Her'sC;;nicer

steps
toward popularly elected represen-
tative government. Mr. Fatten wants
to press the pace of that develop-
ment before 1997. encouraging de-
bate, participation and the emer-

ce of party structures within the
jslative CounciL

this represents a serious chal-
lenge not just to Beijing's power but
to ns ways of doing rhmgs- Few peo-

are more skilled at politics than
Beijing officials who deal with

Tf

g
are party faithful or survivalist bu-
reaucrats. their skills have been
boned behind dosed doors, not an
the hostings of democracy. For
them, HongKong is not supposed to
havedomestic politics. In thor view,

they should inherit the paternalist,

hierarchical structure of British co-
lonial government, one sovereign

state handing over to another.

Although post-1997 Hong Kong
will have its own mmi-constitiition,

the already promulgated Basic Law,
China demiy intends this as a fig leaf

of sdT-govemmenL Beijing, not the
Hong Kong people, wfil decide which
political institutions are compatible
with the vaguely worded Basic Law.
Indeed the current argument is no-
tionaHy about whether Mr. Patten’s

proposals are somehow contrary to
the Base Law.
Many people in Hong Kong do not

want domestic politicsanymorethan
Beijing does. The society has pros-
pered without them. But Mr. Patten
deariy believes that without a degree
of political engagement by the Hong
Kong people in their own instira-

HONG KONG — The honey-
moon that Chris Patten, Hong

Kong's new governor, has been,

enjoying since his arrival July 9,

ended abruptly last week with his

first political statement to the Legis-

lative CounciL
The plans he announced there for

the period from now to 1997, when
the British colony will revert to Chi-

nese sovereignty, brought immediate
hostility from Beijing and from some
democratic movements in the city.

Modi now depends cm how Mr. Pat-

ten fares when he meets with Chinese
leaders in Beijing from OcL 21 to 23.

The governor's plans to transform
Hong Kong into what was once
known as a welfare state — some-
thing die colony can well afford —
have received widespread approval
“Daring and Caring” was the banner

headline in one local newspaper.
For the first time, the people of

Hong Kong, especially students and
workers, believe they hawe agovernor
who will be available to meet with
them and answer their questions. In-

deed, Mr. Patten emerges as a splen-

did politician to almost everyone but

the Beijinggovernment and its repre-

sentatives in Hong Kong.

here are hoping he will em-
his considerable negotiating

with the Chinese leaders. Bat
there should be no expectation that a
renegotiated agreement on the new
Hong Kong airport or, more impor-
tant, the future role of die legislative

councils, can be readied with China
in the immediate future.

Those matters will probably re-

main in abeyance until the new gov-
ernment and administration in Beij-

ing have settled down after the

traumatic Communist Party Con-
gress now under way. The successors

to

AUVTT Uifll Uit

prosperity they enjoy, eaiedally h
the South, is based on the free-mike

sly want time baore hammering
out the “one country, two systems"

an to take effect when the British

ve Hong Kong in 1997, and which
is supposed to last far SO years.

Chns Patten will go to Beijing with
the strong backing of Hong Kong's
powerful business and banking com-
munities (tbongh a few voices have
criticized his intention to maintain
the Enk between the Hong Kong dol-
lar and the US. currency). The busi-

ness support win help, because Chi-
nese bureaucrats know that the

in

-market
economy promoted by Mr. Deng, to-

gether with the dose relations that

have developed with Hong Kong.
It is vital to ranember that the

Chinese hate to malm quick deci-

sions, especially when dealing with
long-term political and economic is-

sues. They are also angry that Mr.
Patten made his policy statement be-

fore visiting Beijing or consulting
with Chinese authorities.

There is reason to bdieve flat die
BntislhHong Kong government and
authorities will have to make major
concessions to Grina. The new role of
the ExecutiveCouncil and the Legisla-

tive Cornual, however, will be settled

locally, though the Chinese claim that

Mr.Itoafspropasals arenotin keep-
ing with the Basic Law, China’s post-
1997 constitution for Hoag Kong.

Military concerns are not being
ignored, though no erne seems to
know why the new commander of
British forces in Hong Kong, Major
General John Foley, bas been
dropped as an ex officio member of
the Executive Council

Bnt the authorities stress that the
governor and the general will hold
frequent discussions on the all-im-
portant questions of the Cbrnesa
military takeover and security today
on the border and at sea. (The Unit-
ed States and other friendly powers
have beat informed unofficially that

they will be allowed to use the har-
bor after 1997, so that sailors can

rest and recreation.)
" He, Mr. Fatten has won

enormous support from the working,.

with his plans to fight poDnticn*

build new housing and provide full -

health care. The 90-caBed Sandwich’
^

Class— neither poor nor rich
‘

pears to be pro-Patten because me :

new governor wants to help them bayj

apartments at reasonable prices.

But it will twin* rime — nshaOS 8

year— before we begin to

!

_ , „

the local political scene is works
out and, more importantly, how rda-t^

tions with Beijing are developing-

International Herald Tribune.
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IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: Fiance’s Burden

-t

mjufhWU

LONDON — For years competent
observers who looked at the enor-
mous sums which the French Gov-
ernment was laying out upon the new
army shook their heads and said:
“This cannot last; the country win
soon be bankrupt." But France has
bdied theprophecy, and seems to be
stronger, richer and better able to
endure ber crushing load than she
was ten yearsago. The French people
may be trusted to go on to their last
gasp, bearing their burden with brisk
sup and smiling faces.

similar offer of his palatial estates is.

M. Taylor-Pyne, die corpora®*

lawyer, whose residence nearPtn**--'

ton, New Jersey, has been offiewo

approved by the army antboriws.
••

1912: WilTIrifi’s Tnrwete

ftWASHINGTON— [From

York edition:] Wendell L. Wag»"
a phone can from Minneapolis de-

clared tonight (Oct thatk®'JV
l

temdstogivetheAi]terik»peopej*^^i

'i:;i

full, frvf:and camftTamount >

1917: LaxniyHospHab
NEW YORK — The World this

morning [Oct 1 3] reports that Fera-
diff, the country home of Mr. Vin-
cent Aster at Rhincbeck-on-ihe-
Hndson, is to be converted by the
War Department Into a temporary
hospital for convalescent American
soldiers wounded in France. Anoth-
er wealthy man who has made a

observationshemadeand the

skms he readied during

circling flight which took111

ca, the Near East, Rnsria.

Siberia and Alaska. A*
that report to the nation

wiD fly to WasfamgUBt t

accept an invitation from

Roosevelt and to give the

finerchannaM all ttwmfi

WnOtie has gathered in

withPremier Josef
Usshno CMang KaWbek-ana raso

leaders of the nwttwt nations.
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Bush-Baker Ticket, to Be Polite

By A- M. Rosenthal country? Did he ever alert Prcsiden
r
*$; * .

‘•til* .

fr i'.r .*

* -. 1 ~s- .
nwuuir

•"
i

*

Lt? 811 convention, a umbo' of important
^ . rj

Republican politicians, thinkers and

By A. M. Rosenthal country? Did he ever alert Presidents

Reagan or Bush? Or anybody?

...... ,
“Coordinate"? Mr. Baker would be

Perhaps if be had done itwithcandor thebo$3 ofthesecremy of theTreasury,
he might have gained more respect—if the budget director, the White House
not votes. Instead of saying Look, I economists. Mr. Bush cleared the way
did the best 1 could but 1 need help to by informing the wm.-iwires holding
get this thing off my bade.” he tried to thosejobs that they are gone. Joint Pres-
be casual about h. idem Baker would deads on their soc-
Asked specificaBy hew he would get cessors. Bui he could be expected to

more people Into good jabs immediate- consult Mr. Bush, who would continue
ly, he said be had already announced a to be known simply as president

* Hr
.

“ " iy .
^‘uoney-rauws began swing that Ceoree tJSZRr•v:w' v

-^ *j-VJuab shotdd sumaride^dTrtSneSS
be might have gamed more reroect—rf

-in. 'tv. -v
' g* a crack a?5?Wh£ S 1

Usually thw said it privately. But" occasionally the idea was allowed to

*
'

-. mface — as when William Bennett
;* wndered out loud whether Mr. Bush
S «aliy wanted the job. You can’t get

tau me oesi i coma Dut i need ncip to by unarming the irrn.-vnrre be
get this thing off my bade.” he tried to thosejobs thar they are gone. Joint
be casual about ii_ idem Baker would deafe on thdi

Hwnti v*

v*

J earn get plan about that, news that should send And aQ dealing with Congress, all

*' AV __ the unemployed singing into the streets, cabinet budgets, all decisions on nriJi-

v
;
- w M* MBw Then, oh-by-the-way, he sashayed taiy or foreign expenditure would have

* Hi. J Z, 7 . v r “to great idea; to make Mr. Baker to be approved by Acting President

r. . pH*
1 blunt with a first-term prea- the “cocondinator of all the domestic Baker. Without those powers, coordi-

..H . Jv
ownP^y whhou^handing side of the house.” That means “all the nation is clerical work. Mr. Baker is

^ , nm hjs hat on television.
^

economic side, all the training ride, and nobody’s clerk,
' ^ bunaay mght the presidrat did step bring this program together.” Here, too, Co-Presidem Baker would

to oe Known amply as president.

And aQ dealing with Congress, aU
cabinet budgets, an decisions on mili-

tary or foreign expenditure would have

to be approved by Acting President

Baker. Without those powers, coordj-

TheNew Ones in the Middle

Helped ReinventAmerica
By Philip Roth

N EWYORK From 1870 to 1910, My father was one erf the direwho goi
into ihe prosperous manufactur- as far as the eighth grade before leaving

. -aside—not the race, but from the
together.' Here, too, Co-Prcsidem Baker would
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& country. That statement,

first derate, was the most

That’s our house the man is talking likely consult Mr. Bush. Constitntional-

about— America. And here all along, ly, Mr. Bush could override the Partner
the rifly old American people were President. Of course, if he did that he
thinking that the biggestjob they were would be admitting that the idea of
paying a president to do was to deal Economic President Baker is an act of
with our house. desperation by aman who wants to bold

was the most Mr. Baker never was elected to a onto ajob he cannot handle.

blessed thing before Mr. Bush offered : most be quite a blow to the

ndlrrespon4

Politically, the Vietnam War and the

dent Bush has handled it hasjust about
knocked trim out- He knows it

But, having missed his chance to step
aside with dignity, be isgrabbing at one
last gimmick — to turn the economy
over to Mr. Baker as "coordinator” of
the whole mess.

to share the presidency with him. The current official vice president How
plain import for voters is: If you don’t come Mr. Qu&yle was not handed this

trust me, bow about Jim and me? plainly intended boost to the 1996 presi-

Even that crafty Ross Perot is back
asking for election as president, not
anointment

come Mr, Qu&yle was not handed this

plainly mtendedboost to the 1996 presi-

dential nomination?
Bit of an insult that And one thing

we can be sure of, Deputy President

If Mr. Baktt is such a genius atecono- Baker would do bis best to coordinate

ny handling, we did nm catch much ofa the heD out of Quayfe.

glimpse of it all those years he was
secretary of the Treasure and "White

House chief of staff. In those jobs, did

he know anything at aQ that nwgfrt have
led him to smelt the savings and In***

scandal that was about to befool the

its he was So now the voters know. If we pull

and White down the Republican lever, we win be

ing city of Newark, New Jersey, popu-
lation 100,000 (largely of English-

speaking ancestry), a quarter of a
million immigrants came to settle.

They included Italians. Irish. Germans.
Slavs and Jews — some 40,000 Jews
from Eastern Europe, Among them

Senderand^^a
y
RSi.

grandparentS'

My father was their fiistboin Ameri-
can child, the middle child of seven, six
hoys and a girl, and very much the mftTi

in the middle for life.

To negotiate from the middle, between
the demands of the past, as embodied in

MEANWHILE

the customs and values of his Yiddish-

voting not for Bush-Quayle but Bush-

Baker, to be polite. Now there's an
October surprise for you.

The New York Times.

Try thisoneon the talkshow hosts: When Bill Clinton

teas akiA he threw hisporridgeon thefloor
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} Hatred ofNadcms

'"H- Regarding “Germany Is Everyone’s

.

:V "Ifi, v Business" (Opinion, Sept 23):

y A.M. Rosenthal writes, “In history.

.

' r.~' Germany was not ihw rmly rrim.iml no-
.
' tion. just the most vfla” To call a whole

: nation criminal is not only insensitive, h
" justifies atrocities connmttfid against

' •’
1 whole nations. Mr. Rosenthal should re-

J fleet on his responsibility in reinforcing
1 *

, distrust and hatred of natinne

:
'

; YAKOV M. RABKIN.
; :-v Montreal

: H Blame SomebodyELse
To our amplistic German minHt im-

!

" \
:i employment and housing shortages are

. not the result of sbrntsightedpolicks by

n _H a freely elected goveranrau but the fauti
T -• : of outsiders: refugees and immignmii.

", r- As long as the news media refer to neo-
’ :• Nazi killers as “troublemakers” and the

“ '• "

-Ar r penalty for murdering an innocent refu-
-
- gee— two years mi probation in one

case— is aroeptod without pubhc out-
» - - -r ay, there is something basiraDy wrong
- in ourjudicial system and in onr minds.
. V j: When our chancellor put in an ap-

pcaraace to deuiozistiatenis disapproval

of the destruction of a Jewish memorial, hard-liners to cany out their policies,

it had the appearance of a publicity General Powell argues that any kind
stunt. He should have gone to the scene of intervention woulobeviewed as “tak-

of the first murder of a refugee and ing sides.” We must take a side,

publicly denounced that act and mom- A1MEE BRESLOW
ised that his government would do ev- Ljubljana, Slovenia,
erytbing in its power to protea Germa-
ny and theworld from even the seeds of DefiningAboitioH
a terrorist movement. But we may have 7 ,
to wait until attacks are *»*"**! atJewish Regarding

. France's View ofAbortion

ritrrms and not just tbdr tombstones. Putting Women in Charge” (Mon

-

KATHARINA FAESSER. ^ ® 24>:

Wiesbaden, Germany. Elisabeth Aubtey, director of the

t \ family planning center at Broussais

Takillff Sides in Bosnia Hospital in Pans, says abortion is “al-
° wavs the termination ofa potential Hfe.”

Regarding the npon'V.S. Military She fails, to accurately store that every
Chef on Bosnia: Stay OuT (SepL 29): abortion is a termination of a Hfe. pen-
General Colin L. PowdTs “aQ or od. By the rinv^ most women know they

nothing” mshuuyphilosophytoward the are pregnant, the baby already has a
conflict in fanner Yugoslavia is danger- beating heart and can fed pain,
ous.A credible threat of the use of force She also makes it sound as if a wom-
could have dene much to deter Serbian an’s emotional and psychological rc-

aggression at the start erf the war. sponse after an abortion conasts oily of
Thnsfarin that wax, each time interna- positive feelings, erf being more in con-

tional political pressure has began to trol and mors “responsible” for herself.

buQd and a viable threat has been estab- Ms. Aubdty fails to mention the trau-

lisbed, the effort was undermined by matir psychological consequences that

statements disavowing the use of force: many women offer after an abortion.

The inability of world leaders to act mclnding guilt, a senseofdeep loss, fear,

has served as a green light to Serbian _ grief) depression, obsession with or fan-

'tOKTiV

lib tV

beating heart and can fed pain.

She also makes it sound as if a wom-
an’s emotional and psychological re-

sponse after an abortion "conasts only of

positive fedmgs, erf beans more in con-

trol and morenesponribuf’ for herself.

Ms. Aub6ay fails to mention the trau-

matic psychological consequences that

many women suffer after an abortion,

including gmlt. a senseofdeep loss, fear,

grief, depression, obsession with or fan-

tasies about the baby, nightmares, con-
fused sexuality, ana difficulty dealing

with babies and children.

If awoman wishes to fed “in control”

and responsible, she can prevent con-

ception. Ifshewishes to have a “choice,"

she can choose sexual responsibility.

LYNN W. LEWIS.
St Petersburg.

Fischerand the Chinch
Regarding “Fischer Ploy: In Your

Face” (SepL 2) by Roger Cohen:

Some of your readersmay have inoor-

rcetiy inferred from the article that Bob-
by Fischer is stfll associated with the

Worldwide Church of God. Mr. Fi-

scher's comments in no way reflect the

beliefs or teachings of our church, and
the church objects to any possible asso-

ciation with anti-Semitism. For the re-

cord, it is important to note that the

Worldwide Church of God condemns
racism in any and all forms.

From 1972 to 1977 Bobby Fischer
maintained an informal relationship
with the Worldwide Church of God. He
was never a member.
For more than a quarter of a century,

the Worldwide Church of God has sup-

ported various projects in Israel and
elsewhere that improve international

understanding and the depth of knowl-
edge about ancient and modem Hebrew
culture. These projects include signifi-

cant support of the International Cul-

tural Coiter for Youth in Jerusalem,

where Jewish, Muslim and Christian

children learn more about one another,

thus reducing conflicL

DAVID HULME.
Public Affairs Director.

Worldwide Church of God.
Pasadena. California.

O Canada!

Regarding “God Bless America” (Let-

ters, SepL 29):

R. D. GriHo asks. “Has any country
made the slightest gesture of solidarity

to victims of the hurricane that wrecked
Florida and Louisiana?” Yes.

loaded up anaval ship with construction

equipment and building supplies and
sent it down to Florida to build tempo-
rary schools so that children could con-
tinue their education.

WILLIAM SILVERT.
Halifax. Nova Scotia.

future, as articulated by his American-
shaped children, became not only his task
but the task of that entire generation bora
more or less with the new century in a
new world, a generation erf which only a
handful still survive.

In a sense, every American generation
is a middle generation negotiating be-
tween given cultural ties ana the require-

ments of a drastically transforming soci-

ety.Tobe true to one's earliest allegiances

while at the same time releasing one's

children into a society demanding, prom-
ising, menacing in a wholly new and
uncertain way is perhaps the qusmessen-
‘tial .American cultural tack.

But I don't think that, until perhaps
the present moment, any generation has

experienced the conflicts inherent in this

struggle more forcefully thaw did the

generation bom to those newlv arrived

immigrant parents before World War I.

Assimilation is much too weak a
word, with too many connotations of
deference and passive submission, to

describe this process of negotiation, at

least as h was conducted by my father

and his Ok. Tbdr engagement with the

seemingly impervious American facts

was noun more robust than that; it was a

two-way engagement, far more of an in-

terchange than may have been apparent.

As a remit, it produced an amalgam-
ation of values and traits that constitut-

ed nothing less than the invention of a
new American type, the citizen with

multiple allegiances, a fusion of aQe-

giancesadmittedly farfrom flawless, not
without its problems and painful points

of friction, but one that yielded, at its

best, vitality, a dense and lively matrix

of feeling and response.

The generation 1 am talking about
was largely unschooled and underedu-
cated. During those years at the mm of
the century when, living in Newark,
therewere two and a half times as many
new immigrants as there were native

Newarkers. 70 percent of Newark’s
schoolchildren did not make it past

the fifth grade.

My father was one erf the elitewho got

as far as the eighth grade before leaving

school forever to go to work, in contrast

to the experience of their offspring— to
that erf my generation — their Ameri-

canization look place not predominant-
ly in the classroom but to the workplace.

The place of employment— the brew-
ery, the shipyards, the factory floor, the

produce market, the building site, the

dry-«oods stall — was not necessarily

the best place to disabuse one erf one's

prejudices, to enlarge one’s sympathies,

or to foster skills for the construction

of vitalizing new cultural patterns to

replace those that seemed, all at once,

pointless and crippling.

But this is nonetheless where the

construction began, unheard-of new
American identities created not by
schools, teachers and textbooks, not,

most certainly, by tendentious pro-

grams in ethnic studies, but spontane-

ously by the rough-and-tumble city’s

realities, identities forged on thejob in

more senses than one.

The man or woman in the middle
takes blows from both sides. First these

children of the immigrant generation

were inferior to the natives; then they

were, of course, inferior to their own
children. How to transcend this cultur-

al inferiority? Why, through the chil-

dren— through us.

By virtue of that cultural elixir known
as “a good education.” provided with

and prelected by diplomas and degrees,

we would cany through for them to its

completion the de-shaming process of
Americanization.

What began when my rabbinicaHy
trained grandfather went to work at the

tail end of the 19th century in a Newark
bat factory ended when [ received a

master's degree in English literature at

the University of Chicago smack in the

middle of the 20th century.

In three generations, in just under 60
years, in really no time at alt, we had

'done it. For better or worse, we were
hardly anything like what we once un-

questioning)y had been.

The one strong remaining connec-

tion to the family's eveiyday life in the

last century, extending beyond the

American school, beyond the Ameri-
can workplace, was to Grandma's
kitchen and the old folk cuisine, typi-

cally the evocative link to the vanished

past for Americans Americanized as

successfully as we were.

My father, during his SS vears as man
in the middle here, enacted the consoli-

dating struggle that defined the lives of

that aO-but-extinci generation of Jews,

Germans, Italians. Irish and Slavs

whose family tenure in America is just

about coming up to 100 years.

The writer is author, most recently, of
“
Patrimony: A True Stay,” about himself

and hisfamily. This snide was adopted In’

TheNew York Timesfrom a recent speech.
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FaultyHeater Brings

ManslaughterVerdict

A man who sold his house

without disclosing that its gas

heater was faulty has been found

guilty of involuntary manslaugh-

ter in the deaths of three people

from carbon monoxide poison-

ing.

Stephen Converse Brooks. 38,

faces up to 45 years in prison

after his conviction in the aeatiis

of John OfareQi, 34, his wife,

Linda, 26, and their 2-year-old

daughter, Nina. Legal experts

said it was rare — perhaps un-

|

prccedented — for homicide
charges to be filed in connection

with the sale erf a home.

The Gfareffis moved into the

house in Burimgton, Vermont, in

August 1988. The following Dec.
10 they were found dead. The
deaths were blamed on carbon-

monoxide fumes from the gas-

fueled hot-water healer.

The prosecution said the de-

fendant was aware of the mal-
function because he had taken a
friend and her daughter to a hos-

pital in November 1987 for what
was diagnosed as carbon monox-
ide poisoning.

Ihe verdim tells sellers “in vay
dear terms that they need to dis-

close or fix problems in their

homes ih«t are dangerous and are

not obvious." said the state’s at-

torney in Chittenden County,
Scot Kline:

ALoutPeople
Jack Valenti, the former John-

son admnnHi»tinn aide who bo*

came Hollywood’s dnef lobbyist

in Washington, has written his

first nom, “Protect and De-
fend.” It waspublished by Doub-
leday and edited by Jacqueline

Kennedy Onassis, who stood
with Mr. Valenti aboard Air
Force One as Lyndon B. Johnson
was sworn in after John F. Ken-
nedy was assassinated. The book
is about skulduggery in theWhite
House. The author remarked; “A
British writer once said that

Americans expect in their public

leaders a perfection that English-

men expect only in then butlers.

But a man shorn of aD sin may
not necessarily be the kind of

fellow who. when you're about to

be pushed off the precipice, can

saveyoa."

Vincent Hallman, the San
Francisco trial lawyer who died

last week at 95, was"known for his

sharp tongue. He concluded one

devastating cross-examination by
saying, “You can crawl down on
the witness stand now” and re-

ferred to one prosecutor as the

mates* incompetent “since Ca-

ligula made a consul of his

horse.” Asked by a judge if he
meant to show contempt for the

court, he replied. “No, Your
Honor, Fm trying to conceal it”

Arthur Higbec
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v Agetux France-Presx

dll BERLIN — The former East

[C v German Communist leader, Erich

Honecker, does not have long to

.. ;
hve because his liver cancer has

advanced rapidly, according to a

V newspaper report Tuesday quoting
.:-v :

his court-appointed doctor.
/* '

. Dr. Volkmar Schneider, quoted
v V . in the Berlin daily BZ, said recent

tests on Mr. Honecker, 80, indicat-

ed his hfe expectancy was “ex- day to the Berlin magistrate re- man border guard is accused of

tremely limited.” sponsible for decidingwhether pro- killing a West German who tried to

,, „ . . . , . ceedmgs can begin. enter East Germany in Jane 1970.
Mr. Honecker,who is accusedm .

the deaths of 49 people trying to Dr. Schneider had initially Klaus Kietschmar, 42, is accused

flee the former East Germany, will thought that Mr. Honecker’s can- of shooting and killing Heinz

not survive a two-year trial. Dr. cerwas devdoping slowly, but tests Mueller, 27, who climbed over the

Schneider «»d, according to BZ. had shown the opposite, the news- Berlin Wall at nigbL

The doctor, who was appointed P3?® sa^- In earlier trials, bards guards

to assess Mr. Haneckefs health, is Meanwhile, a trial opened in have been accused of killing East

topresent his conclusions Wednes- Beilin in which a former East Ger- Germans trying to flee totheWest

open doors.
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(Start o< a Byron
quotation)

v. ,3A Webster

24 Shoo.width for

Blgfoot?

25

Aviv

26 Dirk

29 Open area in

the woods
31 Hun ofthe

law

92 Apiarist’s

concern

33 City near
Phoenix

37 Rajah's wife

38 Import

39 English

machine gun

40 Desert areas

41 Own spikes

42A Mayflower
passenger

43 He wrote "The
Luck of Roaring
Camp‘

4s Frees from dirt

46 Tenet

48 Cato’s 1 02

SO Sometimes It’s

lowered

si End of the

s College named
for a brewer

6 Gulf ofAqaba
port

7 Convex
moldings

8 Cowardly

0 Sampled

10 Painter Nolde
11 Illuminated

again

12 Plumber's pipe
cleaner

Byron quotation ia *Ford
56 Electrician. 21 Christmas song

Z:
:;>3

Solution to Bnrfe of Oct 13

_cana saata saina
3t3HQQ aiaaa anna
aasa aaaa
aaaciaaaaa aaaa

aaao aaasa
3QQDSQ
na0 shdq aaaaa
Has ass aaa
0QHEI 0(3[3n aaaa

Haas oEsaEjaaod naaa
paoo aaaaaaaaaa

DQoa oaooa
000 aoao oooao[d aoaa oaaa

often

5T Central African

river

saMltdiell locale

«o Of birds

8i Surrealist

Salvador

ex Indexible

63 Ore strata

64 German
reservoir

65 Ten mills

DOWN

1 Baby food

2 Hit Broadway

3 Numbers game

4 Snuff out

22 Discontinue

28 Takearisk

27 From a distance

28 Tam-tam
29 Type

30 Representative

32 "Blessed are

the meek,' for

one

34Wagnerian
earth goddess

as "Were) Have
’’.G. Stein

36 JiIlian and Blyth

36 Letter

embellishment

42 Source of a
bitter drug

44 Oak producers

© New York Tune*. aSted by Eugene Maleska.

45 Joint inheritor

g

Q

Beautiful,* 1932
song

47 Flax splinter

48 “West Side
Story’ heroine

so Pretty woman
52 Buds or Bears

53Pin or piece
preceder

54 Uncommon

55 Disney scl-fi

movie

59 Formicary
occupant

There isone US airfine that has moretransatlantic

experience than any other. An airline that knows how

to look after the businessman, providing lounges

equipped with phones, faxes and PC’s. An airline that

offers its passengers one of the widest, most

comfortable seats to over IOO TWA network

destinations across the US.

For Ambassador Class passengers. It even

lays on a free helicopter transfer from JFK to the

heart of Manhattan. But what else would you expect

fromTWA, the airline voted BestUS Business Class3

years running by the readers of Business Traveler

International magazine.And with over 1,700 American

Express travel locations* ready to serve you in 120

countries worldwide, the American Express Card

ensures the same high level of service as soon as

you step off the plane.

Whether it’s car hire or hotel reservations, with

no pre-set spending limit, American Express opens

doors all over the United States. TWA and American

Express, for the

businessman it’s

the only way to TWA
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The Gambia Oilseeds Processing and
Marketing Company limited

investment opportunity in a Gambian Finn featuring an integrated system of

river depots, river transport, oilseed processing plants, and power generating

capabilities.

Rehabilitated industrial facilities

Sole oilseeds processor in The Gambia
Established supply and distribution network

Stable and •uccesi.FuJ market-oriented economy
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Washington. DC 20006 USA
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National Investment Board
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SEEKS FRANCHISEES
VEAL PEOPLE WORLDWIDE is the Ingest provider of FREELANCE
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territories throughout the rest of the world.
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continuous global networking.

Write to.-Malcolm Rasala CEO, Real People ^torldwide,

181 - 183, Kings Road, London SW3 orfax 071-8233356.
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OFFSHORE OIL AND GAS
FOR SALE

MANPOWER BUSINESS
ESTABLISHED SPECIALISED MARKET

T/O £ 2.4 million
Non-cone divestment
• Apply Box No. 579
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$,£,TBoads,SXP5ei_
Futures

And Options
Managed and hands an nonowits

to suit tout rocjuiromwnfcc
For further detalte:

Stephen Mnatead Ltd
WiUow House

72-74 Paul Street
London EC2A4NA
TabUK 71 739 0500
Fax: UK 71 729 1431

Discretionary Account Managers
and Brokers m derivative products

lex- professionals SFA Member

UM^jLuBE
MASTER FRANCHISE RIGHTS

UNIGLOBE TRAVEL, North America’s largest and
fastest growing travel agency franchise system is

expanding into Europe and is seeking to award the
Master Franchise Rights to certain Western European
countries to successful corporations or entrepreneurs,

who have the leadership qualities to direct our
expansion in this mulfrbillion dollar industry. You will

I FOR SALE

"JET FUEL JPIA^
Now ovaBaUe fer morihy deftmries

and through 38 to BO months.
Seeking connections wflh

DBECTPlfflCKASERAWAWUSERS

join our 17 other Master Franchises in Canada, the

United States, Japan the U.K. and now Belgium &

NATH >\AI. I RAKi'i i'. »N A

:

0800 26 26 62
-1)801 9341 OfJ54-1) 40-0947^

Absolute confctenftiBtv /

PANAMA
Panama continues to offer Its tra-

ness through Panamanian off-

shore companies. Fiscal and
corporate laws governing such
activities remain unchanged.
Write for free brochure on the ad-

vantages of Panama companies,
convenient ship registration and
company management to:

INTERTRUST
BOX 7440

Panama 5, Republic of Panama
Telephone: (S07) 63-6300
Cable: INTERTHUST
Telex: 2708 INTRUST PG

_ Fax: (507) 63-6392 (507] 64-8000—

AIRCRAFT WORLDWIDE
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

If you or your products need to

move last, or to destinations not

served by scheduled airlines, ws
can help. We are Europe's largest

aircraft charter organisation. With-

in hours we can aircraft for

passenger or cargo charter flights

from small jets to jumbo jets.

CHAPMAN FREEBORN
AIRMARKETING GMBH

TEU GERMANY 48-6107-9036 (24 hrs.)

FHANCE 33-1-48823530 (24 hra.)

LONDON 44-71-828-5858 (24 hra.)
SPAIN 34-1-5413481 (24 hra.)

United States, Japan the U.K. and now Belgium &
Luxembourg who are building the largest travel agency
system in the worfd through franchising.

For further information:

Nadine Corbel
Directeur, Dfevetoppement Europe

UNIGLOBE TRAVEL (ImTRNATIONAL) INC.
72, rue du Faubourg Saint-Honore

75008 Paris, FRANCE

in immediate proximity of the banking area

New, high quality office building
Including:

6 basements, ground floor and 5 floors,

underground garage (38 spaces).

Usable surface, about 1 ,900 sq.m.

Advanced high tech facilities.

Possibility to rent, with preemption right

in case of sale to a third party.

Idea! for banking premises, as headquarter
building or subsidiary company.

For further information and visits:

GEKOFINANCE SJL
7, rae Robert-de~Ttaz, 1206 Geneva

Tel.; (-t-41h22.347.55.44 - Fa* (+41 >-22.347.61.50
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Are you interested
in becoming
a Count ?

Germany. (+49) 281-46 00 39

TEL
:
(331 1-40-07-8163

FAX; (33) 1-40-07-8030 PARIS - FOR SALE
EXCEPTIONAL LOCATION
FACING LOUVRE MUSEUM

70 M2 - 12 M.FBCUEDE
PRICE: X8M.FF.

-AVA&MLEF0R-

-OFFSHORE COMPANIES

=

INSURANCECOMPANIES
BANKS

Established 10 years hi providing
offshore services to companies

engaged InaD types of businesses

ASTON CORPORATEMMAGEMEOT
19 Fed Road, Douglas, file of Man

TeL: UK 624 626591
Rue UK 624825126

or London
TcLt (711 222 1866—Faac[71)233 1119^=

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

* NOMINEES * Aomasnurm
* TRUSTS * CONSUUANCY

TEL.- 71-352-2^7-t
FAX: IA-’73.-35& 22GO

investment capital
Our dient, with best reputa-
tion in Industry and com-
merce, has asked us to pro-

cure a ten-figure financing
capital for business-finance,
real estate prelects of all

kinds. As a guarantee, we
offer PBG or First-rate land
register entry. We welcome
serious offers from investors
and banks. Strictest confi-

dentiality Is guaranteed.

DcSbUg
Via Totone 5b

CH-69I J Camplone
Tel:. +41-91-686606
Fax: + 41-91-686922

US*$ Investment
highest interest
30% and more minimum
capital US-$: 9 - figure,

taxfree, with primebank
guaranteed for capital

and interest

2!ST CENTURY AUTOMATED

VIDEO STORES

**No employees-No reaimbles **

operates 24 boars a day

The
Shape

of
Success

TeL:(1)42 61 57 75
Fax: (1)42 61 57 76

PORTUGAL
ALGARVE

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY!
Seeking qualified company to

manufacture & mariwt automated
vtdea store franchises. Currently

franchising in the US. & Canada.

CALLANET7CS Exerdse
Studios are reshaping
bodies -worldwide.

YOU SAW
THIS AD.

Via Totone 5B
CH-691 1 Camnione
Tel: + 4 1-9 1-686606

Fax:+41-91-686922

State of the art technology

Completely robotic

Recession proof business

250K minimum capital required

Quick return on investment

24 HR.VTM

SOLD SEEK
Nrtfaeriande UKtGuuuuf
Belgium AaatraBa
Israel Japan

SwteerUnd Europe 4c Asia

1-303-572-7517USA
TEL: 805-527-7549

FAX: 805-527-0071 USA

1 So did nearly half a million

potential investors worldwide
looking for new investment

opportunities.

We have land plots for sale

suitable for the construc-

tion of homes, apartments

and hotels all located on

magnificent beaches.

We axe willina to partici-

pate in their ckvelcpment

through joint-venture part-

nership.

Shouldn’t you place your
business message in "the

INTERNATIONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE?

actel-actividades
hoteleirase
URBANAS, SjA
Av. Casal Ribdro,
46-6Q- 1000 Lisbon

Tel.- 351.1.3526979
Fax: 351.1.3527473
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A Private Drar

ood
^Brandon Tartikoff:

Success and Tragedy

La

By Bernard Weinraub
New York Tunes Service

L
...

’»*•»** .

* v* w, :

HlK'i
MCI

OS ANGELES — Wealthy, ambitious, competitive and
enonamsly sdf-assarad, Brandon Tartikoff has seemed

•^EniertoSCwte^ _ .* JWMi, lwWf« „
yj2

w, ne is one of ibe mosT powerful mm in the movie badness, havine
as chairman of Paramount Pictures for more than a year.

; .V • Tarta
SS’

*»sj“si published a book abom his career, “The
T • :

Last Great Ride, has faced a set of personal dramas that have, in
' •.any ways, shaped his fife. He has survived two boms of cancer,

JU^. foDowcd by an automobile accident on New Year's Day 1991 that

OFFSTAGE

?w% H
«**•• i- . .T
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-. ‘I .
» nearly took the life of his only child, CaHa, 9, wfrn ts still

•^'S; “Tve been at the natfir of my life already,” Tartikoff said. “So if

•

“ ‘Somebody came along and said to me that I was out so-and-so
*• .-.would be sitting in this office next Monday morning, I wouldn't say

my life is over or in a tailspin. It does rive you ai——— - **

^ TartikofPs book, published this month by Tn
,

v
written with Charles Leerhsen, is almost genteel « »,

‘^television and its anecdotes about the ptasanalrties (Eddie Murphy,
David Letterman, Johnny Carson) and some of the successful series of

tj. the Tartikoff years.

What gives the book some heft is its exploration of the impact of
Tartikoffs cancer and the accident in T air* Tahoe, Nevada,
was driving iris daughter to a bowling alley, that put him in a

••MiLk for right weeks ana left his daughter in a enma for six The f*»ut js^ undergoing physical rehabQitatioa in New Orleans.
Tartikoff said he was surprised, if not a little puzzled, by two major

''' differences between television and movies.
The first is the obsession of motion picture executives about box-

office grosses in a film's first week or two. Movies are sometimes
written off and almost discarded if they open below expectations

he

111 t\ f*MSWP

iiiijmwt

1 written off and almost discarded if they open below expectations.

„
tt-

“This is the most frustrating thing in the job, the biggest difference
. - -'zy between movies and television,” Tartikoff said. “Ifyon want to equate

' the two. a lot ofmy biggest successes on television irould nothave Deen
given the time to turn into successes had (hey been operating on the

* principles of the movie world.”

a r - The othermajor surprise, he said, was the different creative energies

MW in two media. ‘Television is a writer-driven medium,” he sakL “The
most coveted people in television are the people who write the words.

,V In movies, the single most important person is the director. There is a
"

; i kind of siqwrstrata among writes, but I was land of shocked wfaenl
;

gothere and writes gave yon a draft and two sets of revisions and then
- were on to their next project.” As a result, he said, movies are often

. written by committees. “At the end,” he said, “nobody can even
,I: *•’* remember whalexdted them about the project initially. Whatever the

<pi essence was has been obhteraled by the process.”

N his personal life, Tartikoff made it evident that he decided

early on to use his Alnesses productively . In 1974, while

director of advertising at ABCs Chicago affiliate, WLS-TV,

\i SALE

A. he suffered from Hodgkin’s disease, acancer ofthelymphatic
system. He underwent six months of radiation, followed by chemo-
therapy. He said he lost 40 pounds (18 kilograms), locked cadaver-

ous but worked virtually every day. His second bout with cancer, in

1982, required chemotherapy that left him without hair, and ill and
exhausted for months. He has had no recurrence.

“There's nothing Kke cancer to keep yon focused on what’s

important,” Tartikoff said.

: ^ffisdanghter’-sTmories, he insisted,<an tmiybe tamedatthispoint
into a hopeful and positive factor for the child as wdl as Himself.

“After the actidsit, I thought the last thing in the world that I

needed at night was to go home with the foil responsibility and
pressures of working at my own company, a start-froan-scratch

enterprise,” he said. ‘Thisjob certainlyhaspressures, but you have a
major stndio with strong management betowme and certamly above

me. It was a terrific distraction in the beginning, especially with my
daughter at ground zero. Now thejob is a passion/
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LONDON THEATER

From Coward,
Untypical Fury

By Sheridan Morley
Intemationa} Herald Tribune

ONDON — Early in

1930, toward (he end of a

long voyage around the

world on which he had
^ibeady written “Private Lives," a

--- ^jotnig NoS Coward found himself

b
<n Singapore, acting with a troupe

D/lBjkrf English traveling players that

f't/l»* v
iJ5o included an equally young

-

1

fohn Mills. The play they had cho-

I't^en was “Journey’s Bid,” R.G

SAW
Al>.
* 4 '

t *,<!,!«

i*AkV

O* •*

fi.VV.C

,
n which Coward agreed to pve a

. .

. '- ew performances as the intensely

. .
- igbt-lipped Captain Stanhope.

Sailing home through the Suez

Dana] in an elderly P&O steam-

: '''ttp. Coward found himself think-

ag constantly about the play and
- vfiai it said of Lbe men who died in
- ' he war that was supposed to have

. Daded all wars.

Left to himself on board ship,

Howard wrote in about five days a

-Olay that could almost have been the

^'itl-^riaeqpd to “Journey's End”: a short,

HtVtfr- -harp look at 1930 seen through the

(
of adyim sdtfier in the treoch-

^ w.L',5 who, at the moment death.

} .i'

if:

gA"

'ravels forward 13 years to see the

i
betrayal rf all the hopes and ideals

*?! I ;
:.f those who are dymg with fom.

jc*''.- “Port Mortem” is a strange, an-

- f'vy, untypical Coward polemic

bout the 1920s, running only

bout 90 minutes without an inter-

nissiem and onlynow, halfa centu-

y after it was written, having its

TOfessional stage premiere at tbe

ving’s Head in Islington. As a vifi-

icatton not so much of tbe war as

he peace that followed it, tbe play

ffers some of Coward'smostpow-
rful writing, but the real fasdna-
ion lies in its forward-looking

xhniques of almost dnematic cut-

ing through lime and space. Cow-
ra does not so much write as ex-

plode in a series of duologues that

...
ave a fury unseen and unheard

,v y bewhere in his work.

. ,
r Beneaththevenccrof the]

iyjf the West End worid,

at the

capi-

their

tt some*

A'
4

t' f .
v

t/ndeody felt an intense

i..-7 ?y^thv—church and stain I

lined on those who had
i

ws for a better Britain 1

t>w never came. As a play it leaves a
t to be denied, but as a series of

sketches from life in 1930, halfway

bctweai tbe worid wars, it sounds a
cautionary note that is in sharp con-

trast to the patriotism we have come
to associate with such other Coward
scripts as “Cavalcade" and “In

Which We Serve."

Richard Stilling’s production is,

like the play, a little shaky around
the edges, but it does offer strong

performances from Hairy Burton
as the pilgrim soldier ranking his

deathly progress around the draw-

ing roams and from Sylvia Syms as

the mother who alone begins to

understand what he is trying to say.

To Covent Garden, folly six

years after it was seen at Glynde-

boume, comes Trevor Norn’s epic

and definitive production of
Gershwin’s “Foray and Bess.” Why
it should haw taken quite that long

to travel 30 mDes is a question for

those who believe that Covent Gar-
den management is seriously out

touch with the needs and demands
of hs audiences. But we should not

be too willing to blame the Royal
Opera House for being so late in

recognizing the greatest operatic

scorewriomm America this centu-

ry, givm that the Met in New York
did not get around to a premiere of

the 1933 work until 1957.

Nunn’s great genius as a director

has always been in ins ability to

create a community within which

you fed you might almost have

lived yoor own life. The rethinking

here is triumphant, in tbe way he

lifts Porgy out of the usual dogcart

and tm onto cratches, only to have

him throw those away too in (he

final lurch toward Bess and ho-

promised land.

This is tbe dark, usmaichable

scree that showed the way to Rod-

gers and Hammerstem and Ste-

phen Sondheim. What Nunn has

achieved is a classic reworking and
rethinking of the original, so that

instead of a faintly patronizing,

touristy white trip down South it

becomes a soaring affirmation of

tire life of Catfish Row and its po-

tential for survival against all odds.

The performances of Willard

White and Cynthia Hayxnon in the

title roles, Damon Evans as Spor-

tin’ Life and Gregg Baker as

Crown, form the most powerful

nautical and dramatic quartet any-

where intown tins faQ.

Perils of the Paris Opera
Season Opens With Chaos in the Wings

Isabelle Huppert in Arthur Honegger's “Jeanne cPArc au bQcher.
!

By David Stevens
InternationalHerald Tribune

P
ARIS — After a summer of

catastrophe and endemic ad-

ministrative chaos, tbe Paris

Optra has finally hundred
its season in both its houses, at the

Bastille with a grandly austere staging

of Arthur Honegger's “Jeanne cTArc
au bQcher,” at the Palais Gamier with

Rudolf Nureyev’s lavish thrcc-act ver-

sion of “La Bayadere.”

The catastrophe came at Seville's

Expo '92, when an dement of tbe

scenery of the Optra’s production of

Venn's “Otello” fell, tiling one
chorus member and injuring several

others more re less seriously. In tire

wake of this, if not entirely because of

it, there has been a wave of resigna-

tions and/or dismissals in the higher

echelons. It delayed the Honegger pro-

duction, and another new production,

of Roussel's “Padmavati/* has disap-

peared from the season’s Ml of fane.

It reinfarces the impression that

since Pierre Bei^fc became presideni of

tbe Optira and fired Daniel Barenboim
as artistic and music director, upheav-
al has been the norm.

The sole survivor of the directorial

triumvirate of three years ago is

Mynng-Whun Chung, who continues

as music director. Gone is Georges-
Franqois Hirsch, tbe odmutistreoeur

giniral Gone also is Ins title and the

short-lived combined adrmnstratian

of both Bastille and Gamier.

Instead, Jean-Marie Blanchard has
been hired away from (he Ht£flue du
Charri^t as administrator of the Bas-

tille, while Brigitte Leftvrc, formerly

head of dance m the Ministry of Cul-
ture and i former dancer, is admims-
trator at the Palais Gamier, home of

the Paris Optra Ballet

There has also been yet another
change in the position of arecteurgin-

iral who is in cffoct the money and
labor relations man, a thankless task

in a house with ongoing labor negotia-

tions and frequent strikes.

Finally, with French legislative elec-

tions due next spring that seem likely

to turn tbe Socialists out, there is the

probability of more ch^ig" in a highly

politicized situation.

Despite these conditions, artists

find a way to do good work. Claude
Rfcgy, a director ofmainly contempo-
rary theater who has occasionally

The Palais Gamier,

meanwhile, is staging

Nureyev’s lavish \La

Bayadere.

’

strayed, not always happily, into lyric

theater, has come up with au effective

theatrical equivalent for Honegger's
“dramatic oratorio.”

Written in the mid- 1930s on a com-
mission from Ida Rubinstein, this

“Joan ofArc” combines a lofty text by
Paul Claudel with Honegger’s eclectic

strengths — a strong structure filled

with polyphonic complexity, populist

directness and even parodies ofjazz.

The worit did not reach the Paris

Opera until after the war, bnt it proved
popular enough to run op 100 perfor-

mancesbetween then and 1962. (Sue of

these performances were not m the

house production, but in a special In-

grid Bergman-Roberto
staging.)

InRAgy's conception, the vast

ty stage is dominated byahuge«
en purer in which Joan (Isabdle Hup-
pert) is encased in mid-air. more or

while

topless in a kind of jumpsuit,

on a devastated earth

surface, appear her mimed lormentcrs
Visually. Dominique Jeanneteau’s set

and Ann Williams's costumes evoke
medieval Flemish virions of a La>:

Judgment.

Huppert and Redjcp Mitroviisa a*
Frtre Dominique declaimed their spo-
ken roles with power and eloquence
The singjng soloists were semi-buried
with the chorus at the foot of the stage,

where they and the orchestra were able

to §ive Chung’s firm musical directu.ii:

thar foil attention.

“La Bayadere” is known in the Wes:
mainly through tbe Petipa’s Act 3
“Kingdom of the Shades” scene, with

its parade of arabesques. NureyeV,
who has known the work from h:.

Kirov days, is on record as havinc

wanted to mount a full four-act ver-

sion, ending in a spectacular coflap s.-

of the palace. He has had to settle for a

three-act version that be has neverthe-

less filled with his customary penehar

:

for telling and dancing as much im-

passible.

I
TS triangular love story, ore un-

like that of “Aida,” is familiar

through its similarity to mam
19th-century scmi-Oricntai

tales. It is an opportunity for marvel-
ous and colorful spectacle, seized here
by Ezio Frigerio and Franca Squarcu-
pmo in their sets and costumes, and
for exuberant dancing in the principal

roles. At the third performance op
Monday. Monique Loudiires os Ni-
kiya, Elisabeth Maurin as her regal

rival Gamzaili and Manuel Legris as

Solor, the man in the middle, took ful*

advantage of their chances.

The third act is also a stem test for

the corps de ballet in a major company
like this one, and it cannot really Ire

said that the corps covered itself with
distinction on this occasion. But it isu
handsome show that should prove to

be a durable addition to tbe compa-
ny’s Romantic repertory.

Bayerische Landesbank Bulletin

MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS REPORT

GERMAN BOND MARKET
COMING UNSTUCK

In billions ofDM
60 n

CD Local authorities

E3 Federal states

E Federal Government

HI German Unity Fund

The latestcutin theBundesbank'skeyrates Isnonrishinghopesforlower

interestrales.As pastexperiencehasshown, the real (inflation-adjusted)

interest rate tends to come underpressure in the earlyand late phases

ofa cyclical upswing.

Opinions 3S to the dollar's “proper" level

differ as widely as those regarding the

“adequate" level of bond rates. What is

properandadequate depends chiefly on the

specific circumstances. This is a question

that can best be answered by the market

For interest rates, however, there is a bench-

mark the central bank's key rates. Neverthe-

less, the question may arise from time to

time as to whether the benchmark is right Is

the level of interest rates compatible with

the economic environment?

Even a look back on die period of high

interest rates in the late 1970s/ear)v 1980s

does not provide much of a clue, as the

latest developments in the financial

markets bear little resemblance to past

events. While the 1980s presented a uniform

picture, i. e., interest rates were at a record

level and the economies were at the bottom

of the trough, ther current situation is a

much more diverse one: Germany' and the

EMS countries have comparatively high

1
V-

;

B&-A J
-A3

1988 1989 1990

While tbe central , regional and local authorities merely had to raise a goodDM 40 billion on the

capital market to cover their deficits in 1986. the 1992 deficit will probably be twice as high. The

sums borrowed in the capital market by independent government agencies <e. g.. German Unity

Fund, Treuhandanstait ) , whose debt in guaranteed by the Federal Government, have to be added

to this amount. The increase in public borrowing Is to due to two main causes: German

unification and lower tax revenue. The government's finances will remain strained In 1993. The

economy has lost momentum faster than expected; at the some time, the necessary

infrastructural investments in eastern Germany will keep government expenditures at a high level

interest rates compared to the state of their economies (recession in Britain and Italy;

noticeable cooling in the othercountries); US rates areata multi-year low, butthere are

no signs of a recovery. A similar contrast also exists inJapan and Canada. Tt is therefore

not possible to compare the present situation with that prevaiiing in the eariy 1980s.

Tbe D-mark’s anchor role

Hie reaction of the markets was highly vehement: As a result of the turbulences, the

EMS's fixed-rate system, which had fought shy ofparity adjustments for more than five

jeais, come unstuck. Italy and Britain pulled their currencies out of the EMS's

exchange-rate mechanism until further notice, and the Spanish peseta was devalued.

But we have not yet seen the “grand finale",' a general reshuffle of parties within the

system. To pour oil on the troubled waters, the Bundesbank lowered the discount rate

from 8 ‘A per cent to 8 per cent and the Lombard rate from 9 V* per cent to 9
j

/j per

cent, thusbearing inimndtheD-mark'sanchorrolein the EMS. Previously the Bundes-

bank had swum against the stream, largely undeterred by foreign criticism. While the

central banks in the United States andjapan cur their interest rates in orderto stimulate

economic growth, the Bundesbank, focusing on Germany’s domestic situation, gave

top priority to price stability. As worldwide growth lost steam, other countries had

difficulty following in the Bundesbank’s footsteps. The recent events have, however,

driven home the point that German monetary policy cannot cut itself off from

the international mainstream. Frankfurt will remain the interest-rate leader,

at least in Europe, but in contrast tn the past two years it will now have j/ ^ame

to lead rates on a downward path. f/ Company

Optimistic expectations regarding interest rates can also be derived f/
gtfee[

from the high real interest rate. Even after the latest rise in f/
bond prices, the real yield on ten-year securities is still

Country

considerablyabove ^

4 percent: forshort-terminvestments it isashigh as 6percent. Past

experience has shown that the real interest rale tends to come under pressure in the

early and late phases of an economic upswing. This was the case in 1 9S2, when the real

yield to ten-year bonds dropped from

4.7percent to 3-3perceniant thaton short-

term investments from 7 per cent to 2 per

cent, and in 1975, when the real yield from

these maturity categories fell, respectively,

from 4.4 per cent to 1.8 per cent and from

5.5 per cent to below zero.

The expectation that the world economy

will pull out of the trough and show clear

signs of an upswing is encouraged by the

cooling in inflation, both nationally and

internationally. And there is no serious

threat of inflationary pressures building up

again in the foreseeable future, although

the one-point increase in the value-added

tax in early 1993 could bring a setback, at

least a temporary one. Since the month of

July, the rate of inflation has retreated into

the three-per-cent range, from 4.8 per cent

in spring. An extrapolation of the current

trend makes it seem likely that inflation will

bounce back to 4 per cent inJanuary 1 993.

but it can be expected to ease again there-

after: In the first quarter of the previous

year, an above-overage rise had been noted; the base effect will thus lead to lower

inflation rates next spring.

The real interest rate is therefore unlikely to shrink perceptibly in the next sl\ months.

This quite apart from the fact that, as we know from past experience, investors tend to

tone down their expectations regarding the inflation-adjusted return on their invest-

ments when prices remain stable (and interest rates decline). This means that the yield

on ten-year public bonds could range between 7 per cent and 7 7, per cent in the

remaining months of the year. This would, after all, be as much as 100 basis points

less than in the same period of the previous year.

1991 1992

lb receive your complimentary copy, in English or

'German, of the latest issue of Bayerische Landes-
~/
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HETRIB INDEX: 91 . 19^
^national Herald Tribune World Stock Index 6, composed
.230 internationally investaWe stocks tram 20 countries

: spiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1 , 1992 * 100.

-.,
- •' 30

W index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in

:

Tokyo, New York,
<’ >ndon, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,

,

nland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
;
attend, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.

.
.

the case of Tokyo. New York and London, the index is composed
V the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization, in the remaining

i* countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacrfic Europe N. America
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Industrial Sectors
Pick. %
dow UHflB

93.40 40.55

ea49 +0.17

82J2 40.75

95JX) +0J4

Capital Goods

Rwllataiais

Consumer Goods

Mhoshneous

93.34 4004

9357 -034

8253 +115

96.19 41.10

* : For readers (tearing more mtormaSor about the IrtamaSonal Hernki Tribune WortiSfix*
' Index, a booklet is available Ime of charge by writing to

- TribIndex, 181 Avenue Chubs dn Garde, B3521 Nataly Codex, Franco.
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Finding a Global Audience

For Cosmopolitan Message
By Suzanne Cassidy
New York Tima Sendee

L
ONDON — Who is the Cosmo gjW? And what does the

Cosmo girl in New York have in common with the Cosmo
girl in Lisbon or Istanbul? Enough, contends Hearst

Crap., owner of the UJS. Cosmopolitan, to sell 25 intema-

oual editions of the magazine and consider entering new markets

.1 Eastern Europe and Asia.

The international editions are either licensed by orjoint ventures

Euro Disney: Beauty and Beasts
By Tom Redburn
Imermmomd Herald Tribune

MARNE-LA-VALLEE, France— “Beau-
pr and the Beast,** debuting this month in
Europe, is not just ihe latest animated movie
from Walt Disney, It also is a fair descripnon
of the company’s experience so far with its

Euro Disney park.

The beauty pan is dear. For most of the 7
million people who have vialed the amuse-
molt park near Paris since Euro Disney
opened hs gates last April, the Disney magic
shines just as bright as ever.

Bui so is the beast Beset by various woes— from a wave of cultural criticism by
French intellectuals to weQ-pablkized block-
ades by farmers and striking truckers, weaker
discontent, depressed property values and
unexpectedly high costs— Euro Disney SCA
has seen its stock plunge from a high of 170
francs (S33.95) to fall at tunes below the
original offering price of 72 francs. The
shares rose 4.80 francs Tuesday to 74.70.

The company, which originally forecast a
profit almost from opening day, has been
forced to acknowledge that it wQl incur a net
loss in its first operating financial year.

St3! Michael D. Eisner, chairman and
chief executive officer of Walt Disney Ox,
the Burbank, California-based company that

owns 49 percent of Euro Disney, insists (here

is nothing to be afraid of.

“A lot of people have been predicting that

the sky is falling just because it is a little

cloudy,” Mr. Eisner said In an interview here.

“Our shareholders may be slightly disap-

pointed in the early years. Bui, although 1

certainly can't guarantee it. I believe they will

be wildly enthusiastic in the later years."

Not everyone is convinced, however, that

the problems are going to disappear so easily.

Despite great difficulty penetrating the corpo-

rate veil, some analysts who have looked deep-

ly into the figures believe that Euro Disney’s

many shareholders may be in for a rough ride.

Rebecca Winnington-Ingram, European
media analyst for Morgan Stanley Interna-

tional in London, contends that the financial

arrangement between Euro Disney and its

U.S. parent is tilted heavily in Wall Disney's

favor. Although she expects operating in-

come to improve substantially m the years

ahead, the results Tor public shareholders are

Kkdy to be disappointing.

Even when EuroDisney loses money, Mor-
gan Stanley estimates, Walt Disney shoold
make a profit As attendance rises and visi-

tors mad more on Mickey Mouse ears. Mi-
chad Jackson T-shirts and such, Euro Disney
gets a smaller share of (he profit per person.

“Paradoxically, because of the .incentive

fee structure, a decreasing proportion of the

profit from additional admissions feeds

through to the bottom line," Ms. Winning-
ton-Ingram wrote in a recent report “One
wonders if the decreasing proportion of prof-

its apparently payable to them is enough to

leave the current holders of Euro Disney
stock feeling that the magic is perhaps more
thinly spread on this side of the Atlantic."

Mr. Eisner, however, strongly defends the
deal "We didn’t just acquire this operation,

as so many companies did in the 1980s," he
said. “We built it from scratch."

He added, “Our name, our characters, our
history, and our investment — all deserve

that royalty and those payments."

Mr. Eisner acknowledges there have been

initial disappointments, but says the compa-
ny is rapidly overcoming them.

Property development, which was sup-
posed to contribute substantially to Euro
Disney profits, has been postponed only be-

cause of the poor economic climate.

"But you tdl me when the recession will be
over," Mr. Eisner said, "and lH tdl you when
well stan developing at the first opportunity.”

Mr. Eisner also rumors that the

company is trying to conserve cash by delay-

ing construction of the next phase of its

entertainment complex, which is to indude
Disney MGM Studios and a water park.

Euro Disney officials caution that they are

waiting far final French approval, but still

expect to break ground next April to com-
plete the project by the spring of 1996.

Euro Disney also has put a new manage-
ment team in place, promoting real estate

chief Philippe Bourguignon, a Frenchman, to

president, replacing Jim Cora, an American.

Mr. Bourguignon will have day-to-day re-

sponsibility for the operations of the resort,

reporting to Robert Fitzpatrick, who was
moved up to chairman.

Strong Earnings

KeepU-S. Stocks

Moving Higher
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatcha

NEW YORK—U5. companies
in industries ranging Iran comput-
er software to stockbroking record-

ed surprising good quarterly earn-

ings on Tuesday, sending the stock
market strongly higher tot the sec-

ond day.

Among the star performers were
Microsoft Corp„ whose net profit

surged 45 percent in the quarter
ended Sept. 30; PepsiCo Inc., with
a 49 percent gain, and Merrill

Lynch & Co„ PameWebber Group
Inc and Prixnerica Corp., with lifts

of44 percent, 34.6 percent and 33.6
percent, respectively.

Sprint Corp., the telecommum-
cations company, also reported a
132 percent increase in profit and
General Electric Co. a 7 percent
increase.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which had risen 37.83 points

on Monday, picked up another

27.01 on Tuesday to finish at

3201.42. Advancing stocks led de-

clining ones by about 10 to 7 on the

Poland, First in Bloc toDump Marx, on Upswing
By Blaine Harden The basic economic levers were shifted faster and more
Workington Peer Senue violently here than anywhere else in the former Soviet bloc,

WARSAW — Although world opinion of the in accept the unique case of the former East Germany.
Eastern Europe has been blackened by war in the former The resulting adjustment, for most Poles, has ben nnser-

Yogoslavia, a heartening upswing has began here in the able- Inflation was 586 percent in the first year of the

country that was the first to get rid of communism. reforms, slmped back to 70 percent last year and is running
Alone in the former East Bloc, the economy of Poland has ^ ab°ut 46 percent this year. Meanwhile, real wages have

stopped declining. Althoogb hs economic trials are far from fallen sharply, and unemployment is at 13.8 percent— and
over, Eastern Europe’s largest and most populous nation is ^ rising.

proving that inugh marker reform* can posl-communlst But Poh&h workers and entrepreneurs also are scrambling
decline. to open new businesses and find new jobs. More than 80

Industrial production here has been growing steadily since percent of retail and wholesale trade isnow in privatehands,

,

slipped

L 46 perc

over, Eastern Europe’s largest and most populous nation is

proving that tough market reforms can hah post-communist
decline.

O Inttmatfonfll Herald Tribune

April. Exports are booming, there is ahealthy trade surplus,

productivity is rising and more than half of the country’s
workers are now employed in the private sector — a four-

fold increase in less than three years. Even some debt-

plagued stale enterprises are beginning to respond to market
incentives.

“Poland meshes well^with capitalism. People are taking to
it like a duck to water ” said John Reed, an analyst who
specializes In Poland for the Economist Intelligence Unit in

Vienna.

Although he shied away from the word “recovery," Mr.
Reed said Poland “looks like thefirst EastEuropeangovenr-
ment that is polling out of recessum."
• Poland’s gross national product, which shrank by 12
percent in 1990 and 8 percent last year, vrill come dose this

year to showing no decline, according to government figures.

In the dreary context of economic change in the former
communist world, thisisepochal progress. Even in Hungary,
the best-managed country in the region, industrial produc-
tion fell by 19.4 percent in the first half of this year.

InDecember 1989, Poland was thefirstcountryin Eastern
Europe to implement “shock thermy the abnmt economic
exatase that slashes price subsidies, makes the country’s

currency acceptable in world commerce and forces citizens

to cope with a drastic decline in buying power.

'All those years oi Poles

smuggling and playing the black

market are paying off/

Andrzej Oledbowski, former finance minister

as is 55 percent of the construction industry and more than

80 percent of buck transportation.

The growth of the private sector has slowed the growth of

unemployment and seems certain to prevent it from reaching

the government's forecast of 17 percent by year’s end.

“What we are seeing is that the trig-bang approach has

paid off." said Andrzej Olechowsli an adviser to Mr.
Walesawho quit as finance minister earlier this yearwhen it

“To the greatestextentamongour neighbors, wehave sotted

out the fundamentals of a market economy."
“Whai is surprising," he added, “is the degree of eutrepre-

ncurahip in Poland. AD those years of Pedes smuggling and

ploying the black market across Europe are paying off."

MeanwhSe. students of the Polish economy are discerning

what they describe as a fundamental change in the mentality

of many working-class Poles.

"It didn’t happen overnight, but after two years people are

starring to reahze that there is a causal relationship between
how they work and the length of time they will have ajob,”
said Ryszard Kokosinski, directorof research and analyris at

National Bank of Poland.

Although some workers have been motivated by hard
times to work harder or find better jobs, hundreds of

thousands of others have been motivaiec to go on strike. In

the past three years, striking workers have forced a number
of inflationary concessions from the government

But the power of state-sector industrial workers, who were
the vanguard of the Solidarity labor movement that fought

communism through the 1980s. seems to he waning.
Part of the reason is phenomenal growth in the private

sector, which has hoed away talented and energetic workers.

Another reason is the hard-nosed negotiating stance taken

by the three-month-old coalition government led by Hanna
Suchocka, Poland’s first woman prime minister.

Her government presided over the firing in August of

about 400 strikers at the stale-owned FSM car plant Work-
ers had occupied the car factory at a time when the govern-

ment was trying to sell the plant to Flat for S2 trillion.

Ihe strikewas settled inmidrSeptember, amid amuls that

the Flat purchase win go through. If it does, h mil be the

largest foreign investment in Poland.

With industry responding to market incentives, Poland
still has one mqor hurdle ahead of ib The Suchocka govern-

ment has tolower social security and unemployment bene-

fits ifit is to come dose to balancing thebudget.

In aspeech to parliament last^week, the prime numste said

Poland hadcometoa turning point after threeyears of reform,

with prospects next year for steady economic growth.

But she said that for Poland's economy to e

integrate into Weston Europe, the Polish people

'

continue to accept limits on toar buying power.

nd and
have to

New York Stock Exchange, and
volume was about 183 million

shares, ahead of Mondays holiday-

slowed pace of 126.6 million.

Marshall Acuff, a portfolio strat-

egist at Smith Barney, said the

dutch of robust earnings "provided

a little leadership, a little confi-

dence to the market."

"We definitely got some good
eu firings news," said John Cooloq,
a managing director at Rothschild

Inc. “The question now is whether

third-quarter earnings will contin-

ue to exceed expectations."

Microsoft's stock rose to S4V4

after it posted profit of $209 mil-

lion, or 70 cents a share, for the

quarter, the first of its financial

year. Thai compared with $144
million, or SO cents a share, in the

year-earlier period. The software

giant also said it hoped second-

auarter revenue would top those in

the first quarter, which rose 41 per-

cent to 5818 million.

PepsiCo’s earnings shot up 49
percent to $425.7 million, or S3

See DOW, Page 12

Bahamas

Halt Key

Extradition
Rearers

NASSAU, Bahamas— Ex-
tradition proceedings against

fugitive Swiss businessman
Werner Rey were withdrawn

Tuesday in the absence of an
official request by the Swiss

government.

Bernard Turner, counsel in

the attorney general’s office,

said the extradition case had
been discharged in a magis-

trate's court and that Mr.
Key’s bond had been returned.

Mr. Rey was arrested in

September following a request

from the Swiss government.

An OcL 13 deadline was set

for the Swiss government to

formally request extradition.

Mr. Rey, whose Omni
Holding AG folded last year

in the largest corporate failure

in Swiss history, bad been ac-

cused of making false state-

ments about his companies.

He has asked the Bahamas’
Supreme Court to set aside a
deportation older and declare

him a permanent resident.

The international editions are other licensed by orjamt ventures d^TkJf - rt- 1 /TfJ • T 1 T7"
trM to StempeU 1heirJobs or Yours

lev often share ideas, articles and even covers.

- Those editions — the most

:''X!£££*<E£^5 ’Whatever yon want,

go for it -you’re a
.1 million- In the United States, flnamn afrL*

. -.7 million readers buy Cosmo- 5_
• olitan each month.
' •' So with a business this big, it is not surprising that Hearst should

; ting Cosmopolitan's international editors together in London last

.
leek to discuss the similarities and differences of their readers.

- Helen Gurley Brown, editor of the American Cosmopolitan and
litorial director of its foreign counterparts, said that if the typical

merican reader is under 25, her work is ajob; if she’s over 25, it’s a

: treer. She “expects to be married, bat there sure is no panic."

; When the Cosmo girl does many, Mrs. Brown said, her husband
supportive of her job but he does not do much housework. She

•' jay wait until her late 30s to have children. If she’s single, Mrs.

: rown added, sex is “very important, but not on the first date."

• Cosmopolitan’s message to its readers. Mis. Brown said, is that

youget out what you put in" and that “whatever it is you want, go

it— you’re a Cosmo girl”
" In some parts of the world, however, that message runs into

• .roblems. In Latin America, readers still face machismo and a

: sual double standard, said Sara Maria Castany, editor of the IQ

• parish-language editions.
• 'For MsTCastany, the biggest challenge is censorship. Although

; i rowican Cosmopolitan can play up articles about sex, she has to

>eak them past official censors, she said.

'

!/ ;
Sarah Glatistem Franco, editor of the Spanish Cosmopolitan,

tid Spanish women were “absolutely ready to read" the magazine

See COSMO, Page 13

By Warren Brown
and Frank Swoboda

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON— The outride

Chrysler Corp. and Ford Motor peared to believe that GM*s prob-

Co. The outside directors want ferns were largely the result of a

management to convince the ration sluggish economy, rather than in-

that it most cooperate with the teraal management and structural

directors of General Motors Coro, company's plans to overhaul oper- problems, they added,

have warned Charnnan Robert C, ations, which wfll cost thousands of The board’s ultimatumhave warned Chairman Robert C.

Stempel to stand up to the United

Amo Woikers union and step up
the pace of downsizing the compa-
ny, or risk losing Ws own job, per-

haps by the end of the year, accord-

ing to company sources.

union jobs. Wall Street analysts are

The “get tough” message was de- in work rules.

Is recent weeks the UAW has third-quarter losses Cot GM rang-

staged two strikes and threatened Lug from more than $500 criffion to

two others at key assembly and $1 billion. GM lost SI.l billion in

parts plants In tbe Midwest in pro- the third quarter of 1991, and its

test over localjob cuts and changes losses in North America last year
ilosses in nortn America last year

were an industry record.

Perhaps equally important, asGvezed to Mr. Stempd and other Although the labor disputes in- Perhaps equally important, as

Tranters of the company's top man- volved local issues, they aD were far as the board of directors is con-

agement team at a meeting of the approved by tbe union’s national cemed, GM has begun to lose mar-

GM board last week in New York, leadership. GM*s board is con- ket share to Fond and Chrysler.

Sources said tbe outride dine- vinoed the actions were orchestral- “Both Ford and Chrysler axe po-

tors— who are not employees but ed by the union to protest the sitioned with new products and we

makeup a mqarity of tbeboard— broad jobs cutback plan an- won't have any for years," said a

were concerned that Mr. Stempel nounced in December. source dose to theGM board. "It’s

had failed to convince the UAW of Union officials deny that the a very troublesome situation.”

the seriousness of GM*s financial strikes are part of an orchestrated At tbe New York, board raeetinR,

had failed to convince the UAW of Union i

the seriousness of GM*s financial strikes &re

predicament and that perhaps he campaign.

had not come to gnps with the

gravity of the problem. jobs, who wfiTT unanimous support for President

A source close to the board said If Mr. Stempel is fired, it will be Jade F. Smith Jr., whom they

thedirectorewerenot sure that some because of his overall management picked last springto run GM*s day-

people in GM management "see the performance, not just his ban(fling to-day operations,

sense of urgency that they da” of the UAW situation, tbe sources Neither John Smale, who beads

GM lost S7biDiaii last year in its said. the GM board's executive commit-

Norfh American operations, and The outside directors’ primary tee, nor Mr. Stempd would com-
has beat losing sales this year to concern was that Mr. Stempd ap- meat on the actions of the outride

directors, Mr. Smale, the retried——— chairman of Procter & Gamble

klRPECT DATES Co., has led the outride directors in

their takeover of tbe board and the

. n ..... rv- .. shake-op ofmanagement.

rial strikes are part of an orchestrated At the New York board meeting,
he campaign. One UAW source said sources mid tbe outside directors

the Monday, “If we don’t fight for our went out of their way to voice their

iTrtanimnm for President
whom they

Neither John Smale, who beads

the GM board's executive comnrii-
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FIDELITY PACIFIC FUND S.A.
Incorporated under the laws of Panama

NOTICE OF ADJOURNED SESSION OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Please take notice that an Adjourned Session of the Annua] General Meeting of Shareholders
ofFidelity Pacific Fund S.A. (the "Corporation *) will take place at 8:45 a.m. , at the Corpora-
tion’s principal office, Pembroke Hall, Pembroke, Bermuda on October 30, 1992.

The ft)]lowing matters are on die agenda for this meeting:
2. Re-election of the following individuals as Directors

:

Edward C. Johnson 3d Charles A. Fraser

Barry R. I. Bateman Jean Hamilius
Charles T. M. Collis H,F. van den Haven

2. Review of the balance sheet and profit-and-loss statement ofthe Corporation for the fiscal

year ended May 31, 1992.

3. Ratification of actions taken by the Directors since the last Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders.

4. Ratificationofactions taken bytheInvestmentManager sincetbe lastAnnual General Meeting
of Shareholders.

5. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

Holders of registered shares may vote by proxy by mailing a form of proxy obtained from the
Fund’s principal office in Bermuda or from the institutions listed below to the following address

:

Fidelity Pacific Fund S.A.

c/o Fidelity International Limited
P.O. Box HM 670
Hamilton HM CX,
BERMUDA

Holders of bearer shares may vote by proxy by obtaining from the institutions listed below a
form ofbearer shareholdersproxy, certificate ofdeposit and receipt for bearer share certificates,

against deposit oftheir share certificates, and mailing the proxy and certificate ofdeposit to the

Corporation at the address set forth in the preceding paragraph. Alternatively, holders of bearer

shares wishing to exercise their rights personally at the meeting may deposit their share cer-

tificates, or a certificate of deposit therefor, with the Corporation at Pembroke Hall, Pembroke,

Bermuda, against receipt therefor, which receipt will entitle said bearer shareholders to exer-

cise such rights.

Fidelity International Limited

P.Q Box HM 670
Hamilton HM CX.
BERMUDA

Fidelity Investments Luxembourg S.A.

Kansallis House, 3rd Fir,

Place de l*Etoile

Boile Postale 2174

L-1021 LUXEMBOURG

Fidelity Investments (C.I.) Limited

4Q, Tbe Esplanade

St. Heller, Jersey JE4 8WW
CHANNEL ISLANDS

Fidelity Investments International

Oakhill House
BOTbnbridge Road

Hildenborough

Kent TN11 9DZ
ENGLAND

AM. PM. atm
Znrlcll MUM 3040 —23
Loftdoa 3045 34335 -us
Mew York 34140 34340 -uo
UA. dodnrfoarounce. London otnrioUbc.

toot: Zurich raidNow York auentoo anddot-

tnopdeou Mem York Comes.

Seuftu: MouUfa.

All proxies {and certificates ofdeposit issued to bearer shareholders) must be received by the

Corporation not later than 5:00p.m. on October 29, 1992, in order to be used at the meeting.

Dated: Octobers, 1992

BY ORDER OF THE MANAGEMENT, CHARLES T.M, COLLIS, SECRETARY

Amenba'of

yThcf^dBafiiotdsafaKFWM
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DOW: Robust Earnings Lift Stocks

I
Via Auedoted Pnm

(Continued from first finance page) share, for the year-eaxikz

ants a share, as profit improved in
Sp™11

’
5 ****** ^ fn

its beverage, snack and fast-food GE, bolstered for the
businesses. The year-earlier figures consecutive quarter fry the
were $285.4 million, or 36 cents a of its fmanaai services I

share. Its stock moved up 34 to 38ft. said third-quarter net iocc

Merrill Lynch, the largest U.S.
^percmttoSl.Il baiion,o

brokerage, said its business had share, from $1.04 Mhon, a

been helped by improvements in share. GE also hadmgber

MLY. Stocks

GE, bolstered for the second

consecutive quarter by the strength

of its financial services business,

raid third-quarter net income rose

7 percent toSl.il billion, orSI30 a

share, from $1.04 billion, or $ 130 a
share. GE also had higher operat-

ing earning: and productivity, but

profit margins on operations

slipped to 9.1 percent from 9.6 per-

cent, and its stock lost K to 74n.

Another important software

house, Borland International Inc,

. both trading and investment bank- “«• 1U> ,uai

ing. Earnings advanced to a record Another importan
S23Q.1 mMon, or $105 a share, house, Borland Intern

• from $160.2 million, or $137 a reported quarterly net income of

share. Merrill Lynch's stock rose $5.4 million, or 20 amts a share,

I 3VS to 51fc. compared with a loss <

PaineWebber's profit rose to
Uon.orW^la Jare, a

, $51.7 mfllion, or $1.06 per share,
whcn

.

rt * FjS*

$5.4 million, or 20 cents a share,

compared with a loss of $103 mil-

lion, or $4.2 1 a share, a year earlier,

when it took a big charee after
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NASDAQ Indexes

'

frail $38.4 million, or Slants per “W,? Ashton-TateCorp.

stare. Tbe brokerage house's stick
Stock arc of ttatoggrat

added 1% to 18%.

Primerica's net income in the pe-

riod rose to $ 1 65.0 million, or S 1 .46

pa share, from $1233 million, or

$1.1 1 per share. But profit declined

slightly at its Smith Barney, Harris
' Upham A Co. brokerage unit.

publishers of spreadsheet and data-

base software, continued its recent

weak trend, losing ltf to 28.

Among other industry groups,
autos were strong on Tuesday.
Ford rose 1 to 37%. Bear Steams
raised its rating to buy from hold.
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! Major Airlines Start One-Week Sale J *

I NEW YORK (AP) — Major airlines on Tuesday announced awed *

*» ^
| long 30 percent average discount for fares between 16 VS, dtie* andhJ Uiffi

rest of the country and delayed an increase planned Tor Thunday J

move points up the difficulty carriers are havingm raising thdrpnc^ •'

Continental Airlines, which is trying to attract passengers wh3t

k

works tocomplete its bankruptcy reorganizanon. started ihediscouati dUlr
Mqor airlines generally matched the cuts that offer discounts umttJJ 1

Monday for trips through Dec. 15. * I

American Airlines, Ddta Air Lines, Northwest Airlines, USAir and

TWA adjusted their fares, and United Airlines said it would rcoum
*

VS .J.' 1 - T i-wal— mJV— U

tiM'
1

I .K.
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Low Loil ScHte CDS*
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j
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839 J™

Est. Sales rm.
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Hlab Law Las? Cha.
AMEX Slock Index

cT^ u. ’ xr n GM added 16 to 31% and Chrysler
Sprint, the nation s No. 3 long- % w 23vi

distance telephone company, said

its earnings rose on a 62 percent

.lift in long-distance revenue in the

quarter. Profit went up to SI 09.6

million, or 49 cents per share, from
a $96.8 million, or 44 emits per

Airirne stocks gained on upward
fare and traffic trends. UAL rose 2Vi

to 1 14, AMR added 2ft to 57V4 and
Delta Airlines climbed 2ft to 56ft.

(Bloomberg Reuters, JPI, AP)
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competitive. Roundtrips between Los Angeles andNew York wouldnm
5338, down from $440.

USAir Sets Sights on Return to Profit
ARLINGTON, Virginia (Reuters)— USAir Group Inc. said Tuesday

that its new contract with the International Association of Machmsts

calls for wage savings of $20 million over the next 12 months, through

wage reductions anda pay scale freeze.
fi — hIfa eii'ft Uii mil 1 1An ihrAiioh

H

MatUl
clon+atsi

MK 258X0 25630 257.10 B730 +020 Apr
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id N.T. N.T. 252X0 354M + U» a.

MC N.T. N.T. TOM 254X0 + 1X8 5j
Est. solas 80 lots. Prav. 272.

The company said it would also save 540 million through productivity

improvements m 1993.

USAir said all employees have been asked to help the company with

temporary salary reductions and long-term productivityimprovements in

nge for profit-sharing and stock-option programs that become

effective when USAir returns to profitability.
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Economic View Knocks

Dollar Off Early Highs
Compiled by Ow Stuff From Dupatcha

NEW YORK—The dollar tried

hard to extend its recent gains
Tuesday but fell short as investors

and traders once again began fret-

ting about stubbornly Ugh Ger-

Brady left the door open to another
ratecut by saying Tuesday that the

dollar's level was “competitive,’’

and the United States did not in-

tend to push the dollar up or down.
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7 I? tl‘ H HEa SEC to Vote on Payand Proxy Rules
E*t. Sotos 30852 . Prev. sales 24744 .

J
,

span interest isj24 WASHINGTON (Reuters) —Federal regulators, hoping to shed more

mba inrinvCTw light on corporate pay policies, are expected to adopt rules this weekoww «*«««*•
forcing companies to explain more clearly to stockholders what top

spar tnarx pom executives are paid.

£ *HT “ vjsm +39X The Securities and Exchange Commission also is likely to vote Thus.
24»x wixagao +3ox

[P make it easier for dissident shardiolders to win ejection to

««». Mam. 4»oMPr» company boards, and forshareholtos to challenge management over

rxtoninn Financial Fotwa ExcteMPG corporate strategy. SEC officials said.

Big shareholders, including pension and mutual funds, would be freer

toot CommodW— to communicate with each another under the plan, making them better— — — positioned to fight management in corporate proxy banks and bring

S^id T
Soi •« about change in struggling companies.
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FDIC Eases on Real Estate Guidelines

NYSE Diary SAP 1 0O Indox Options

WhfleaUJS. rate cut may not be
man interest rates and the fragile imminent, the idea that a string of(VMfTfhAn rtf fha 1 1 v gaama ivi^i < .wcondition of the U.S. economy.

Tbe U.S. currency jumped to

1.4895 Deutsche marks early Tues-

Forolgn Exchange

L day before dosing at 1.4627 DM,
down a bit from 1.4683 at the dose
of Monday’s boliday-conafled ses-

sion. It edged up to 121.12 yen.

however, from 120.72.

Elsewhere, the dollar was weak-
• er. It dipped to 13044 Swiss francs

from 1.3071 on Monday, and to

4.9670 French francs from 5.0050.

The pound strengthened to $1.7180

from Monday’s $1.7063.

The dollar rallied nearly 10 pfen-
nig last week after the Federal Re-

serve did not cut intoast rates as

expected and corporate investors

reckoned that the dollar had seen

its lows for the year, traders said.

negative economic data could force

the Fed into actum is already de-

pressing the dollar, traders said.

“This week, is heavy in numbers,
mostof which will probably be bad
for the economy,” said Alfonso
Algo, assistant vice president of

corporate sales at Mitsui Taiyo
Kobe Bank. “We’ve had nothing
but bad data this month.”

The first bit of bad news this
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WASHINGTON (Bloombag)— Yielding to pressure from the tank-

ing and construction industries, the Federal Deposit Insurance Cojp.’j

board backed away Tuesday from a proposal to set more rigid standards

fa real estate lending.

instead, tbe board decided to issue general guidelines on teal estate

iwwKng - Loans that fall outside the guidelines will be subject to increased

scrutiny by examiners.

Federal regulations on real estate lending were largely repealed by tbe

1982 Garn-SL Germain Act The resulting explosion in real estate

development contributed to the failure of 895 banks from 1987 through

1991. The guidelines proposed Tuesday would be weaker than the

regulations that existed before 1982.
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But the U.S. currency has lost

some ground since the Federal Re-
serve chairman. Alan Greenspan,

said Saturday that it would be ‘Ir-

responsible” to rule out a rate cut

before the November election.

Treasury Secretary Nicholas F.

U.S. government said housing
completions fell 13 percent in Au-
gust.

The dollar is not likely to get

much support from the Bundes-

bank this week, traders said. While

the German central bank has kept

overnight rates at 8.9 percent, well

below the 93 percent Lombard
rate, it is unlikely to cut interest

rates when council members meet
Thursday, they said.

In earlier trading in London, the

CIom Prev.

Advanced 17*1 1,778
Declined 1X95 971

Unchanged 1X55
Total Iran 4.191 4,189
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9250 92X7 9279 + 0X4
9257 9254 9255 +009
9259 9152 9250 + 0X4
93X5 9254 9106 +0X9
92.94 92.94 93X1 + 0X7
9259 9250 9X01 + 0.10

9253 9259 9254 +aie
N.T. N.T. 9252 + 0.10

GOT: Mai ML 4|j wo! own NL3580
MKMM ML 1*9; totalam kit 1V80

Jun 9294 9294 93X1 +0X7
SKJ) 9239 92SB 93X1 +0.10
DOC 9293 9289 9234 + 0.10

Mir N.T. N.T. 9292 + 0J0
j

Est, volume: 47452 Opan Interest? 347,255.

Certain offerings of sccuriucv financial

services or imereiK in real esuie published

m [his newspaper are dm authorized in

certain juristuclioas in which ibe laiema-

nonal Herald Tribune » diMrihuicd.

tocluding (he United Suet of America, and

da mx cpmiinnc offenog* of Nccu/itie*.

vervKn or mureu* in these Jurudktian*.

The Iniiirnaii.injl Herald Tribune avaimes

no rekpoa»ibilii> nbaboevcr (or an) adver-

tisements for uOenngs ot'anj LioiL

Sbowis-Wiffianis Co., the paint conmany, on Thesday-said third-

quarter net profit rose 13.7 percent to $57.2 million, or 64 cents a dure,

from $50.3 million, or 57 cents a share, last year. (UPjj

L. A. Gear Inc. an Tuesday reported a loss in the third period became

of a restructuring and fall in sales of its leisure shoes. For the quarter

ended Aug. 31, it had a loss of $1 1.4 million, compared with a year-eaiikr

oss on continuing operations of $8.1 million. (Bloomberg)

Westingboase Bectric Corp. and Westingbouse Credit Corp. both had

their senior debt downgraded by Standard & Poor’s Corp. from smgle-A

to single-A-minus. (Reuters

)

Maybeffine Inc., a leader in the mass-market cosmetics business, is

planning to raise about $65 million through the sale of 3.7 million

common shares in its initial public offering. (Bloomberg)

fetor*

VT* i9w

.

1- lUHWM

German Union Recasts Offer
U.S. FUTURES
Wj Auoaoled Prera

FRANKFURT—Germany’s IG MctaH union backed away Tuesday
from a proposal that could have given a strong boost to efforts aimed at

smoothing the path of East German integration.

Season Season
High Low Open Hlsn Low Close

Season Season

Grains

WHEAT (CBTI
Earlier the union’s president Franz Steinkflhler had said on German sxoobumininiwn-doiiaraperiMaiwi

. .. . . r .... _ I a an umi. rw ici

dollar slipped to 1.4695 DM from
1.4755 Monday. Against the yen.1.4755 Monday. Against the yen,

however, it gamed to 121.44 from
121^0. The pound rose to $1.7165

from $1.7005. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

television that unions would beprepared to Hnk pay rises to inflation tor twft im? £ uo xh
five years, providing that industry and the government also made iz! jS

v
in

sacrifices to pay for German unity. im? n£ xn Osi
But his chief spokesman JOrg Barczynski said later that Mr. Stein- *«

kflhlerhad raisedtheprospectofa five-yeardeal intheknowledge thatno Pm.DmopminLl&uo upzwi
employer would agree to link pay rises to the variable inflation rate, wheat ocean

Dec 252 LS4 150% 333% +XI%
Mar ISO 332 349 331% +X1%
May 337% 139% 1371ft 138% +X1
Jtrt 117 119Vi 117 119% +X2Vft
Sea 124 3251ft 1231ft 124Vft +X2
Dec 133 3J4W 133 334% +XTVft
J«t _ 119% +X2»

High LOW Open High Low dose

1530 990 Jut 1095 1095 1063 1040
1534 1079 Seo ism 1093 1093 1093
15D0 10M Dec 1145 1M5 1123 1126
1495 1108 Mar 1187 1187 lies 1164

1348 1198 Moy 1194

1270 1270 Jul 1231

Season Season
High Law Oaen High Low CIom Oa.

9111 9189 Jun 9230 J27S JL70 92-Q
929] 9251 Sen 9254 9240 V2J4 9237

Esr. Sates2l L907 Prav. Satesl02324
Prav,DayOpen IM.IS44642 OH1L290

Est. Sates 4801 Prqv. Sates 21*5
Prev. Day Open Inf. 95495 oft 198

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dec
Mar
May
Jul
Sep
EsLSaies
3407

3X1
3X3
373

3X4
3X5
374

3X0ft
3X2
132

3X4 +
3X4ft +
133% +

.02ft
X1%
JE%

119ft IZTft 3-19 370ft + Xlft
37*ft + Xlft

PrvJales Prev.Dav Open Int Chg.
4X52 28X42 +599

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
1XOOO IW.- can to ocr fe
16539 96.10 Nav 90x5 100.10 9030 99X0 +.10

163X0 9S25 Jan 9720 97X5 96.10 94.15 —33
145X0 9435 Mar 98X5 9840 97X0 97.10 —.95
12275 9735 May 99X5 9935 99X5 98.10 —X
13QJM 98X0 Jul 98.75 9175 98X0 9735 —35
11430 9930 Sep WAS -15
11635 101X0 Nov mlS JUS 9873 9745 —75
117X0 105X0 Jan 9745 —IS
109X0 98JSj Mar 9745 —w/5

EsI.Sales 1X00 Prev. Scries 2400
Prev. DavOpen int. 13372 up 15

BRITISH POUNDCIMMJ
spar pound- 1 point equals SOXOOl

;ffillW Dec 13800 13034 13840 1.7006

1.9400 13300 Mar 13750 13830 13470 13S83
1.7170 13220 Jun, 13640

Est. Sales 9464 Prav.Soto fSM
Prev. Day Open Ini. 29370 an 1321

CANADIAN DOLLAR(IMMI
Sear dir- 1 point equalsSOXOOl „

X74IS JB46 Dec JOT 3010 J960 J974
J8385 Jm MOT JTO JTO J890 J«4
4380 .7735 jun J050 J050 JBSO JTO
3285 7715 S«P 7779
3283 7440 DaC _ .7721

Est. Sales 1540 Prev. Srttt lfp
Prav. Dav Open int. 29447 atftll

Agenn Franca IV—

Amsterdam
ABN AmroHM
ACF Hotelng
Aegon
AfioW
Afczo
AMEV
ADam Rubber
Bate
BcJirmami Teft
CSM
DAF
OSM
Elievter
Fokker
Gbt-Bracoctes
HNnefcen
Hoogovans

.
Hunter Douglas
iHCCatand
Inter Mueller
Inti NeOertoid
KLM
KNP
Hadllavd
OcaCrlnton

' PakhocdWW
Robeco
Rooamco

Royal Dutch
Unilever
VanOmmeran
VMF Stark
VNU
Wessanen
Vtettars/Khnnr

VTqa
VaOawoBen
walla

30430130
2707025730
630X 6353

Helsinki
Amer-YMvnia
Enso-Gutzelt
KX>J>.
Kymane
Metro
Nokia
pomoio
Rtooia
Stockmann

44 65
18 1730

390 4.10

4030 61J0
6150 64
4220 42

25 25
3230 30
131 135

Hong Kong

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Pin
Arbed
Barca
Bakaert
Cockartli
Cabana
Domain
EWrabte

GBL
geveart
Kredlettank
Petraffna
Royal Baiga

2005 2000
1970 1945
24SU 2460
1046 1024

11675 HOT
133 7J1

4205 *200
1575 IMS
497S 4*45
1240 1254
2415 2405
ATm 4200

Royal Betoe 3*50

msnsssssa.^ &
RMTMBI

r

;SSfcM

372 Cascades 5V. 5V. SCA-A
1-S oomlnksi Text A OVft 6Vft 3-E.Banken

Donahue 15 N.Q. shaKUa F
15X5 MacMillan BI l7Vb 17% Skaaka
2.16 Natl Bk Crania
097 Power Cora.
IU2 Proviso
435 Quebec Tal
5.13 Quebecor A
131 Quebecor B
Ml Tfleglobe
575 VMeatrwi

SCA-A 75 73
S-E. Banken TIM 13

13 N.Q. Shmdla F 64 64
17W 17% Skaaka 51 'MSB
7ft 7ft SKF 7330 7250
14% 14ft Stem 163 157
NJ3. — Treltebora BF 4950 48
17ft 17ft Volvo 215 213

« ISSffiStNB
1™’

14% 14ft

Accor
Air Uaulde
AlcmelAtsthom
Axa
Banctrira (Cle)
BIC
Bouvaues
BSN-GD
Corrofoor
GCF.
Orus
Ctiaroewrs
Chnenls Franc
aubMed
EX-Aauttalne
EH-Sanofl
Dan. Eaux
EuracHmylond
Hactiette
Havas
l metal
Lafarge Coppee
Legranff
Lyon. Eaux
Oreal (L')
L.V3LH.
Moira
Merlin Gerin
NUdwilnB
Moulinex
Paribas
Pechlner Init
Pemad-Rlcard
Peugeot
Pi lnteniPilAu)
Radtolechnlaue
ROW. St. Louts
Redout* (Lai
Saint Gebaln
LEX.
Ste Generate A
Suez
XunnuvCSF
Total
UAJ>.
Volte

SocGenB
Salim
SoIvor
Tractebel
UCB
Pewerfln

1770 1795
10050 9900
12000 12000
7400 7410
22800 22600
2270 2265

Johannesburg

Sydney
ANZ 279 276
BMP 1130 1132
Boral 238 234
Bougainville 0M 1*2
Cotes Myer 1076 1070
Gomaloo 3® 3^i
CHA JIM JUB
CSR 3X0 333
Dunlap 436 436
Fosters Brew 1.17 1.17
Goadmrai Field 138 139
ICI Australia 439 435
Magellan 120 2
MIM 236 238
Nat Aint Bank 738 778
News Corp 23X6 24
Nine Network 238 237
N Broken Hill 131 132
Pioneer IntT 240 230
Nmndv Pawetean 1X6 U4
QCT Resources 099 039
Santas 271 272
TNT BM 034
western Mining 4J9 433
western Banking 2X9 2X8
WMdside 379 3X0

1.17 1.17
130 139
439 435
270 2
236 230
778 778
2336 24
298 237
131 132
240 270

Tokyo

Madrid

SA Brews
si Helena

537S 5350
1550 1550

wtekom
Western Deep

Cerates 372 370
City Dev. 330 3L34
DBS 10JH 1080
Fraser Heave 950 930
Geniino 115 sja
Golden Hope PI 175 175
Haw Par 2X5 2X5
Hume Industries 372 370
metope sjo 535
Kernel 5X0 5X5,
KLKeoang 132 uo
Lum Chong Ml 0X1
Malayan Banka 475 675
OCBC 035 050

8
UB 434 434
UE 6.W 6.15

Semcawano 7.1a 7X5
5MMHI0 A14 AK
SIme Darby 2X6 2X1
SIA 1270 1230
Snore Land 272 370
yporePms axa B2S
Sing Steamship 1X9 131
Straits Trading 279 277
UOB 675 670
UOL 174 176

Metals

2X9 znw, +X0Vft
217% 2.10% +X0Vft
273% 2741ft +X1
228 229 +M’A
271% 272 +X0%
274 275
231 231%

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

116^ 9U% Dec IOL25 101-10 99^
11570 250 Jon 10050 101.20 10050
114X0 9930 Fob 101.10 1017S 101.10

114X0 92X0 Mar 10170 10275 10170
111X0 10075 Apr
11210 9270 Mav 10220 10295 10210
ii»X0 102X0 Jun
11070 95X0 Jul 103X0 10275 10275
11670 9570 Aug
110.10 95,80 5ep 10100 imXO M
10970 97X0 Dec 10370 103.90 103.10

Jan
10750 99.15 Mar

Mav
JUI

EsI, Sales 5700 Prev. Sates 3X71
Prav. Day Open Int

SILVER (COMEXJ
iooa tray OL-amte«r Irov au
3825 375X Od

SJ-g “KNOV 370X —37
S07X 366X Dec 371X 3725 37UX 371 5 —37
505X 376X Jan 3740 374X 374X 3727 —37
SIM 370X Mar 3745 376X OTJ 37SX —18
4710 wee4WJS 373X JUl TOO M05 3795 379X
469X 3795 Sep Ml 3825 3815 3827 —3X
2£x 3KX OS: 387X 387X 3860 »J -ax
447X 3KX Jpn W75 —08
4505 3915 Mar 3917 —OB
435X 397X May 39SX 39SX 39SX 3*46 —3X

Jul 397X —3X
Est. Sales 9X00 Prev. Sales 4602
Prev. Dav Open I nt

«Vft SOYBEANS (CBTI
ax* sxaObu minimum- dollars per bushel

|4Vft 651 5241ft Nav 578 579 575ft 577ft +X0%
078 A59 572 Jan 532ft 534ft 531ft 333% +Xlft
TO 6X4 578% Mar 539ft 552 538ft 150% +X1
5% 6XBft 146 May 557ft 558ft 156% 557ft +Xlft
260 671 151 JUI 165ft 5X5% 553ft 5X4% +X0%
w, 679ft 551 Aua 5X8 5X8 557 167ft
15¥> A15 554 Sep 5X9 5X9 5X8 16S +X2
13ft 670 555ft NOV 572% 174 572 573ft +X2%
5% 5X1 176ft Jan 578ft 579 178ft 179 +Xlft— Est. Sates Prav.Sates 35X28
24 Prev.Dav Open int.13Q3ffl off 146

JJ* SOYBEAN MEAL (CBTI
100 tans- dollars per ton^ 208X0 17650 Od 178X0 179X0 177-90 17BJ0 +70™ 309X0 180X0 Dec 18170 18150 18030 10050

9M 209JO 161X0 Jan 18210 182X0 18150 185X0 —1.10— 710X0 18150 Mar 18230 18330 18210 18250 +.10
g- 2KLOO 18550 May 183X0 183X0 18250 182J3& 208X0 182X0 Jul 18100 18570 18450 18470 +.10

19350 18350 Aug 186X0 18650 18350 18350 +70Up 193 vi 18570 Sep 10750 18750 10650 18650 +70
7* 1943J 1S7.C0 Od 186X0 +70
U1 190X0 18830 Dec 18830 18430 18830 18830 +70
4% Est. Sates Prav. Sales 13368

N-fi- 2KLOO 18550 MOV 183X0 183X0 18250 182JU
ho. jnaxa i82xo Jul lBioo msto im ib*to

19150 18350 Aug 186X0 18650 185-30 18350
193JQ 18570 Sep 18750 18750 10630 18650

7% 19450 1S7.C0 Od 186X0
190X0 18830 Dec 18830,18430 18830 18830

4^ Est. Sates Prev. Sale, 13368

16%
Prev. Day Open Int. 73737 up 182

3% SOYBEAN OIL (CBTI« .4X1 «. 14X1

S S3 IS S S3 SSS S3 S3
ni 2170 1855 Mar 1971 1979 19.19 1977
ll8 2350 18X5 May 1953 19XO 19.42 1956
10% 2120 19.15 JUI 1970 1978 19X0 19.7E

jZS 2375 1979 Aua 1970 19X5 1970 19X3
37 2375 1930 Sep 19X0 20X0 19JM 1950

37ft SjSO 1955 Od 20X0 20X0 20X0 2000
24% 2335 1976 Dee,

.
20X5

12ft Est. Sates Prey. Sates J3OT
24ft Prev. Dav Open Int. 47.173 off 1733
17%

k4 Livestock
21ft
5% CATTLE (CME)
nft J^OTtbL-crateper^ ^ ^ ^
5ft 7450 6770 Dec 7470 7*75 74^ 7477

Prev. Dav Open Ini. 293*7 atfin

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
S^mork-Ugntteoate^)

JOB 5724 Mar X602 X485 X5B5 X6£

si a e " "" " s*450 X340 Dee X492

Est. Soles 48X81 Prev. Softs 27X35
nw. Day open Int. 87506 unllJU

JAPAKESEYENUWM

008370 .007445 Mar X0B211 X08234 X08190 XW229
Cf®320 3S7/45 JUT
Est. Sales 10X88 Prev. Sates 848*
Prev. Day Open Int. 4I3H up313

SWISS FRANC.d.MM)
.

S per franc- 1 point equate SOXOOl
JB2D9 jam Dec .7iw IK.
JR40 XB20 Mar 7457 751
>;J0 sin. Jun

Est. Sates 27371 Prev. Sates 12522
Prav. Dav Open ini. 32X81 off 420

JOT 7594
742S 7536

7484

-at
-2
-21

-ft ,

Industrials

35750 35450 35450 —X0ma
3SSX0 351X0 35450 —X0
353X0 3S2X0 3S3X0 —X0

353X0 —M
353X0 —1X0

974

COTTON 2(NYCE) TV > '

50X00 lbs.- cents per Dl ..'f 1
-'"

69X0 5150 Dec 5330 5135 5137 53X0 —M
,

6750 52X0 MOT S35B 5125 5250 &17 -M » .

6625 52X0 Mav 5370 SSJ0 53X0 5127 —A IJs»? _
4639 5120 Jul 5420 5420 5335 SUB -77 !> •*'

MJV3 54X0 Od 54X1 —X 'Z*
6425 54X0 Dec 55.15 55.15 5A76 54JN —A >— ..

58.75 5610 Mar 55X2 55X2 55X2 3S55 —A
Est. Sates IASI Prev. Sates 7X23 -

Prev. Dav Open int. 47X58 ua 1X05 ;

HEATING OIL (NYMEJ
42X00 gal- cents per gal . ,

‘

4475 5430 Nav 6530 65X5 6430 6448. —tXj ^
6735 5535 Dec 4610 6625 6570 4570 —A
6730 55X0 Jan 4615 4630 65JO 6530 -J2 6*.

05.90 5475 Feb 65X5 45X5 6430 4430 —79
63J0 5110 Mar 4238 42J0 6170 4U0
4070 5215 APT «75 4038 59X0 39X0
59-10 49J0 May 38X3 58X3 58X8 58X6
5873 50X0 Jun S7XS 57X3 57X0 57X0 —A •

—JBS •t^Z.

-4 >3-
—wB %7". --5 rj.'t-y.

5HJSI 30X5 Jul 5770 3a00 5/.m S7.M -» T.'.-J
1 ‘

.

5875 5580 Aug 5870 5870 3820 5AM -~X .
*7

.

5930 5697 Sep 5975 5935 SMS 3975 -^w
si. Sates 22X33 Prev. Sales 2076? >i

1 -
,

4i^ibs.- cmteperl^
7&>u J6M JtA2 +ja

74JB 6770 Dec 7470 7475 7435 7477 —.10

72X0 48.10 Feb 71X3 72.15 7170 7175 -.12
7377 6973 Apr 7282 71X5 7270 7272 —X3
ja67 66X8 Jun 69X5 6977 49J5 6977 —X3
6930 OM Aug 68X0 68X0 6832 6832 —X8
69X0 66X3 oa 6885 69X5 6070 6670 —.15

Est. Sales 11X52, Prav. Sates 12719
Prev. Dav Open Int. 61732 up 1X19

GOLD (COMEX)
100 trov oL-dotiars per troy az.
410X0 moo Od 34330 34330 34140
35170 K1J0 Nov
406BQ 335X0 Dec 34430 345X0 34370
40470 336X0 Feb 345X0 344X0 34410
410JD0 33970 Apr 34650 J4690 345JHI
418J0 30X0 Jun 347X0 347.90 347X0
42658 332J0 Aug
395X0 357X0 Oa
383X0 344X0 Dec 35050 351X0 35050
-mm rncfl Feb
3S9X0 359.00 Apr
38150 34150 Jun
39&S0

,
342J0 Aug

Est Sales mm Prev. Sales 20314
Prw. Day Oaen Int.

Est. Sates 22X33 Prev. Sates 70769
Prav. Dav Onen Int.130.974 up^an
LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMB) S’.;:

1X00 bbl.- dollars per obi.
22X0 1A50 Nov 2221 2275 22X6 22X1 y

v‘
. ,

24X0 1875 Dec 22.15 2279 21X9 21X» -'S i

2270 18X2 Jan 22X5 22.17 21X0 21X0 -Jj ’

32.10 18X7 Feb 21X4 22X2 21X0 M0 i^ - Z
21.91 7874 Mar 2178 27JD T1J8 .

«J» -#*1 J
2173 1875 Apr 21X4 21.70 7164 21J* 1 -

21J9 18X3 MOV 21JO 71.55 21X5 2L» “-S ;

21 JO 18X7 Jun 21X0 21X4 2U2 JU2 -«&.. -T. »
2U9 18X7 Jul 2U4 21J4 2173 .

2175 — •* S,?. i

7U5 1AW Aug 2174 7774 2174 277* ^ ,
2170 1890 Sep 21.16 21.16 21.16 2LM ;
21.15 1970 Od 21X8 21X8 21X0 21X0 -

21.75 20.a« Jan 20X0 2BXQ XUO 3#* .

21.10 1975 MOT 2075 2075 7BJ5 20^ .. ,
20L40 20X0 Jim 2038 2038 2033 *-33 ~-V ' .+ J

Est. Sales 67J65 Prev. Sales 49X40
Prav.DayOpen HitJ13XM oft 4X00

UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYME)

82.90 84X7mm 8370
81X0 81X2
80.10 0030
7975 7975
7635 7840
77X5 77.93

Financial

97X7 97.10 97XS
97X4 97» 97X3
9678 9679 9674

42JM^k craftier gal,
jqjq jf u s*X —

61« 5250 Dec 3970 »40 58X0 ‘Si* SJ-.
sees Jan 59x5 so.io
5645 Feb 5945 59JO m Hx5

HOGS (CMEl
4QAQibs^ crate per^na

<190 4375 43JB —X7
45.15 39.10 Dec 44X5 44X5 44X7 4475 —70
4775 39J0 Feb am «Jg «.« 43.is -xt
4150 3032 APT 41X0 41X5 41.15 41.40 —77
48X5 44X0 Jim 4670 4675 45X0 *&Sfi —70
-SSJ® 44X0 Jul 45X0 46.10 45J0 45J5 —75
4458 42X0 Aug 44J7 4670 447S 4475 —.12
4U5 40.10 Oct 41 JD 41J0 41JO 41J0 -X
035 4)JO Dec

,

<225
Est. Sales 11X52 Prev. Sales W37
Prev. Day Open ln(. 32X46 up 337

PORK BELLIES (CMC)
-®^ 6SSir& 41X5 CJX 4170 4130 +2X0
49X0 35J5 Mar 41.10 43.12 41.10 4112 -KLfiO

50JO KK May 4245 44JS 4270 44J5 42X0
46X0 3650 Jul 4250 44J5 42J0 44J5 42X0
42Ja aun Aua 4l.IO.ttO? 41.10 4SJJ7 +2«

Est Sales 4X89 Prev.W** W»
Prev. Day open Int. 6716 uplSO

Stock IndexoB

(Indexes compiled shortly before market dose)

SP COMP. INDEX (CMEJ
pMntsmid centsconn __ u 1

moo Dec 407JO 4)0X5 4*648 408*.^1

245 259
317 3D
517 SOS
223 223
161 160
108 MS
1.15 1.1S
31 29JO
*9 4ffl Tor
131 >27JO I

1

172 ITS MUOM Price
3D 330 1 Aoctico Eagle

Toronto

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37J00 nn.. cants per lb. ___
18755 49JO Dec 40J0 4150 40i
9675 5165 Mar 62X0 &SXQ 62J
«JD SSJS May 664S 66£ 6SJ
87X5 57J5 Jul 039 69X0 674
KX0 59JO StP 6975 71JO 69X
7BJJ 63X0 Dec 72X0 74X0 7U
73.75 71JO Mar

Erf. Sales 9J01 Prev. Sales SJ6S
Prev. Dav Open int. 58X16 off 116

4145 +1X5
6490 +1 50
6875 +1X5
69JO +1X5
71X0 +1.15
7X80 +.95
7540 +140

w™wm
SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
IIS®® lbs.- cents per Ih.

9.98 U0 Mar (71 L
1*6 644 May 8J1 81
9J0 645 JUI 854 BJ
9X0 8X0 Oct 850 61
690 690 Mar

Est Sates 6069 Prev. Sales 6380
Prev. Day Open I nt. 68X56 unlJi

Commodity IndiRM
Moody’s
Reuters U92JB. .

DJ. Fotures Uloo
Com. Research Snn

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric ton^Sjierfan

929 Mar
940 May

90S 988
KD4 1095
MS! 1055

950 952 —21
7»m 1001 —24
1033 1032 —24
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smaUProfit Society Generale to SeU
forMirror UJL UnitTrustVenture

Mercedes SeesLongShutdown

?
m
\ -Newspapers

[) tow
*. v

: "lUm, LONDON — Minor Group
Dtnei *

’ l'li)Wewspapers PLC, cmce the news-

ttf*ifl*. S ‘aper cornerstone of Robert Max-

* Meter.
’

• .^Ts publishing empire, said on

***** . ;
'

.

'ussdzy it made a £I5J mfflion

a, ii*.-- ...
' 526 million) pretax profit in the

- -
•:• irst half of 1992.

* tail,,.; ,

' There was no dividend, and no
‘ jayont is expected until at least

.v 994.

^ Mirror had said last year that its

> f
profit for the first half of

FfHf* OKI |*i«\ 1 i" 1 was £384 miHion. But in re-

ttsi * ,
-

a(lu!V,vKfJortingtbel»2iesultsTueidayF
it

.

10Xv{^id those 1991 figures were mw .p^* 'onaa meaningful.

.vj
- Results for the last year in which

***** [' .he hie Mr. Maxwell presided over
»w«i l vy,- - - .-hecompanywere qualified after the
laws.-- iiscoYery that proper accounting re-

h.. etui t.w aords had not beat kept and amid

I* sii iffi. ... . -
l

Bnceitaimies over law to meet a

ten ,

"
’ <£193 million hole in its pension

» kit* .*»//. ..
funds left by Mr. Maxwell.

-I* n-.frigf V- ; Mirror Group forecast in July

.
••

.
“vital payments to its pension fundsw 'iwonld dip about £22.6 mmion

a-, 11 ,
from its 1992 earnings.^ 'HI

I'.stata/’ .
6,11 the company said it saw no

tlti uB
u*^ vljjneed to add to a £4213 million

%<*-«: .ii»u
proven made in 1991 for contin-

'
• 1 ; ' gent Habflhies arising from the mis-
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_ -appropriation of assets.
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By Jacques Neher ^ Soc&i Gfinferale executive

Special u> the HemU Tribune said (he problem was aggravated

PARIS —SodetfeGfeferale said
hy a shift in distribution me&ods.

Tuesday h was negotiating the sale
^ore ^ more> consumers boy

of TotKhe Remnant, the RrmSh
shares in tmh trusts directly fiom

fund management company it
*n5U1?nC6 companies in

1

other G-
bonght three years ago, to Hender- nan“al services cmnpnnies running
son Administration Grom) PLC trusl5; Toud» Ronnanfs unit

another UX fund manager. trDSts “tateted through indc-

The French bank, which paid P^0111 financial advisers.

gO million ($85 million) for Tou- An indnstiy source, however,
che Remnant in 1989, said a deal noted that the trends were
could be concluded by the end of already dear in 1989. when Sod&6
November. Sori&£ Gdoferale said it Gfin&ale made the purchase.

^rpuche^RBnnMt, aid Jew 19«9°

fertelriWcSSS
been hueaded to serve as part of

Industry insiders noted Sodetfc

the bank’s “interaationahzation
Geoerale would take a loss on the

strategy" bv giving it entrfe into f“e becaDSr fond management
the huge UX unit trust ini

which are like U.S. mmnai
houses are generally valual as a
percentage of the funds under man-

s^nd the institutional investment
a8em“tt' currency around 2-3 per-

scctor, particularly pension funds. Mr. Gentn said the loss would
“Our strategy isn’timder qoes- be “completely acceptabla"

don. only this investment,
9" Mr. Alex Sandbag, a spokesman for

Bloomberg Bminess News

STUTTGART— Mercedes-Benz AG saidTues-
day that it was planning "a prolonged production
stoppage*' in addition to the seven-day holiday
shutdown of car production over Christmas.

“With the planned production, stoppages we
want to preempt expected slackening demand in
1993“ said a spokesman for Mercedes, which is a
unit of Daimler-Benz AG. Mercedes has already
said 1993 will probably be a difficult year for the

international auto industry.

Volkswagen.AG died sbuilar reasons in saying

Tuesday that it was negotiating with workers’

representatives to run short shifts in its northern

German plants of Hmden and KasseL

The Mercedes spokesman said its prolonged
production stoppages were also under negotiation

with the workers’ conned.

Mercedes said two weeks ago it would dose
down production for seven days between Christ-

mas and New Year, compared with four days last

year. Some 185,000 employees of Mercedes in

Germany would be affected by the stoppage.

Last week, Mercedes reported nine-month 1992
group unit sales down 7 percent to 397,000 units

and said it would cut some 10300jobs this year.

In its plant in Kassel, Volkswagen wants to run

short shifts Nov. 23-27 and in Emden Dec. 7-11.A
total of 13300 of the plants’ 31.000 workers would
be affected.

Spokesmen for Bayerische Motoren-Werbe AG
and Adam Opel AG, General Motors Corp.’s Ger-
man unit, said their companies bad no plans for

production stoppages or short shifts so far.

Out of the big three German carmakers. BMW
has the best prospects, analysts said.

“BMW has the most modem choice of models
and it's the only automaker with a positive cash
flow,” said Klaus-Jttrgen Melzner. an analyst at

Deutsche Bank.

As a mass market producer, VW i$ the most
vulnerable to the marks strength. BMW and Mer-
cedes, which produce more luxurious cars and
have less competition, are less affected as they can
raise prices without losing sales, analysis said.

Yet, some analysts believe that VW’s non-Ger-
man plants will prevenl the worst. “One thing most
analysis and investors seem to be forgetting is that
VW has huge sales potential as a producer
abroad,” said Robert Willis ai Hoarc Goveu.

VW is the biggest auto maker in Spain. Chinn
and Czechoslovakia, and is one of the major pro-

ducers in Mexico and Brazil.

Gentil said. Henderson, said the acquisition of
He blamed the decline of the anil Touche Remnant would give Hen-

trost market in general, and the derson a “quantum leap** in its

Henderson, COAL: Sweeping Closures in U.K. U.K. Consortium

(Continued from page 1) and officials in communities facing Makes an Offer
mine closures, there was sharp an- rrv* r -jyf -»

T
product, which is extracted from ger and appeals for government TOT X V iHeWS Unit

difficulty Touche Remnant en- product range, raising'jxs number
(Continued from page 1)

product, wbidi is extracted from
that could have given a the critical Total funds under management deep mines. According to the Coal
mass required to operate m a mar- would grow to £9 billion, ranking B^d, about 20

am°ng ^ mS tonTof co^Xrargh 1992,
trnrt management companies. UX fund managers, he said. commred ro 12 rmUionrons in
trust management companies.

to 12 million tons in

j-/-\ Demand for British coal has also the coal industry "asked PriLOsMOl Magazine Makes rGofor It’a GlobalMantra
coal tends to produce higher levels of enormous national magnimd

fesskmal success, but they are not their traditional role as house- of sulphur emissions when it is Mr. Salt wrote.
Eboraled from the family yet.” wives,” said Funda Belewfir, the burned, than foreign coaL . . v«iiw nf cm

TpdddtCtSPcpddapcdit*.
Neil ChiltA duhtnm of Briddt

“
ceotance. In Hone Konz. editor

^ Brown acknowledged (here Coal said that despite a doubling as 250,000 men used to work in

Wmnie Lee said the “Cnsinn nhi-
wcre ctaBcDSes in exporting Cos- in productivity in lire past six years, pits, the decision announced Tu

v .
(Continued from first fimmoe page)

•- alter decades of political and moral
repression. But “the advertisers

* look at us like we're some kind of
perverters," she said.

StiQ, George J. Green, president

of Hearst Magazines International,

said the editions in Spain and Lathi

?. America wens pcrfonnmg quite
well. In Spain, for instance, the

. magazine had an average circulft-

•f’ tion of 188346 in the last six

nxmths of 1991, he said.

In Portugal, women “are not so

.much gnanripated.” said Fatima
V.Judice, edhor of the Portnguese

Cosmopolitan. “They fight for pro-

AK INVESTMEITT A SERVICES CO (l£J
mABC Futtna Fund Lku^_s liui
abc Uamc Fund (EXj_i UMi

I‘ suae Mf.Amkrdam

and officials in communities facing au \/iicr
mine closures, there was sharp an- rrve r -jy: » T -

ger and appeals for government X*Or X V i^lCWS XJnXC
help to keap the mines open. _ ^ ,Compiled bv Our StaffFrom DupaKha

„ chainrom of the LONDON — A group of four
Coalfield Communities Campaign, c^niMnies led bv
ut orgaruzauon that represents 75 Carlton Communications PLC
local governments dependent on made an offer Tuesday to buy Brit-
the coal mdostry, asked Prune ain's Independent Tefcvision News
MpsierJohnMmorto mtovene. o^amzation and inject up to £30
‘Jo dose these pits would be folly million ($5 1 million^W new capital
of enormous national magnitude. -n. ....

liberated from the family yet.”

In other pans erf the world, how-
ever, the magazine finds more ac-

ceptance. In Hong Kong, editor

Wmnie Lee said the “Cosmo phi-

losophy” works very well because
Hong Kong women are “ambi-
tious, very independent and work
very hard: at their cameos.
m Britain, the Cosmo giri is “a

woman here,” said MarceUe cTAigy
.Smith, the British magazine's edi-

tor. “She has to be. She can't afford

the fanny erf beinga giri anymore.”
And in^Turkey, “women no long-

er are staying at home, accepting

sulphur emissions when u is Mr. Salt wrote
lined, than foreign coal

fc fe Rhondda Valley of south

NeO Clarke, chairman of British Wales, for example, where as many
sal said that descale a doubling as 250,000 men used to work in 70

were challenges in exporting Cos- in productivity in. the past six years, pits, the decision announced Tues-

mopofitan. But she contended that as a result of more efficient produc- day will leave a single mine, em-
the magazine's basic philosophy— tion techniques, the industry could ploying just 370 workers,

that women want love, but equally not avoid what he called “the bear rj,.-.- _ fh . , ojm. .. _
do nof <0 be >« . ^ on domond ^Tof
Si?* -n In an Httemnt m dihne an«sr irade omon militancy against the

do not want to be “just an appen-

“nfn-MrtaSffn In an attempt to dilute anger trade 0^°° militancy a^nst the
^nmsportal^allover the worid.

government of Maigirt&ber.
She may be able to prove her British Coal would be offering sev- Although the 1984-85 strike enp-

poinL Mr. Green said Russia, Po- ^rarwy payments to wmkeis erf as British industry, it was bro-
land, Hungary and India were ^ £37,000 apiece. ken, and the ranks of mine workers
among countries that might soon * and union power went into sharp
have their very own Cosmo gids. But among many mine workers decline dunng the late 1980s.

squeeze on demand.

land, Hungary and India were
among countries that might soon
have their very own Cosmo gids.

much as £37.000 apiece.

But among many mine workers
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1992 1992

Tuesday Prev.
Close Close

CBS Trend 107.10 10730 -037

Stock Index S^66Ja 5^51.45 +0.28

DAX
~

1,40530 1^32.54 +&30

FA2 576J6 565,61 4t^9

HEX S0&43 604.18 +0.37

FInandat Times 30 1391-00 1,678,B0 -fQ.65

FTSE 100 2384.70 2,557^0 +1.08

General Index 192.60 193.91 -0.83

MJB 7S7M 780.00 +0.90

CAC40 1.685.09 1.B55.05 4-1 JBS.

Aitaatsvaeriden 755.79 74129 +i.4i

Slock Index 357.35 35a4Z +026
SBS 638.10 634.90 +0.50

AFP liu.'injt,ml 1 krjU Ti ihuv

[r
The consortium also includes

it. aau wrote.
Central Independent Television

In the Rhondda Valley of south PLC, LWT (Holdings) PLC and
ales, for example, where as many Reuters Ltd.
250,000 men used to work in 70 h addition to injecting new capi-
[£, the decision, announced. Tucs- ^ jjjj consortium j\ would
y will leave a single mine, em- offer £1 for each of ITN’s 400,000
^y^SJUSt 370 workers. existing shares. Shareholders who
During the 1980s. the mine ^ n01 accePI thc offer would be

jrkm emerged as a symbol of mvited to contribute new capiiaL

ide union militancy against the ITN is owned by Britain's com-
vemment of MargaretThatcher, merdal TV franchisees, inrfnrfmg

though the 1984-85 strike crip- Central and LWT. Some companies

sd British industry, it was bra- will lose their franchises at the end

n, and the ranks of urine workers of this year, while Cariton has won
d union power •went into sharp the London weekday franchisefrom
dine dunng the late 1980s. next year. (Reuters, AFP)

Very briefly;

• Sdrweizerische VoDustank said market rumors that it is in talks

regarding a takeover or cooperation agreement were “completely without
foundation." The bank's stock rose 3.4 percent Tuesday and has rlimhpd

1 1.9 percent in the last three days.

• British Midland Airways called on the government to examine the

antitrust effects of a possible rescue of Dan-Air by British Airways; it said

a combination of those two airlines would give them a dominant position

at Gatwick and Heathrow airports.

• Bod}' Shop International PLC said it posted pretax earnings of £8.3

million (S14.1 million) in the first half of 1992, off 8.S percent from a year

ago, and died the general business slowdown in Britain.

• Rolls-Royce Motor Cara UtL, a unit of Vickers PLC said its 1993 line

for the 113. market would consist of three Rolls-Royce and six Bentley

models, priced from SI 38300 to S3 10,000; it said its sales in the United
Stales were showing a “slight*’ increase from last year.

• Total said it would invest 30 million DM (S20.3 million) in gas

operations in Eastern Germany over the next three years. The group has
invested 15 million DM in Eastern Germany over the last two years.

• United Newspapers PLC said it received clearance from the trade and

industry secretary. Michael Heseltine, to buy the South Wales regional

newspaper businesses of EMAP Newspapers Ltd.

AFP. Reutm. Bloomberg AFX
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Grocers LineUp for Asia’s Food Market

LfTHtljlU*.-
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Cmptkdbf Oar StaffFrom Dbprtdm

SYDNEY—Campbell Soap Co.’s move to
cement its presenceintheFarEast makesit the

use AustrafoTa^ New ZealarKP^^^ig.
boards to Asia’s booming food market
The US-soup company's bidtoacquire all of

AmOttS Ltd, tbC COOkic and cnidrer mubif,

follows H. J. Heinz Co.’s purchase of New
Zealand-based Watrie Foods from Goodman
Fldder Wattie Ltd. of Australia.

In acquiring Wattie, » malrw nf haWd
doe food and frozen foods, Anthony J.F.

OUeilty, chairman of Heinz, saidNewZealand
would be an important nmnnfwnmng base for

TlMMtay’w Ctesfefg
Tables Inctuda ttta nMoowkM prices up to
he dcadng on Well Street and do not reflect

9 tradM elsewhere. We The Associated

Asia, whichhas “substantial growth potentiaL

“Suddenly it appearcevnyhas woken up and

found Asia on the doorstep," said Christopher

Pidcodc, an analyst who tracks food stocks for

J. B. Were Securities in Melbourne. “We are

* to Mp ipay lor its takeover of die cereal and
packaged foods producerUndeToby's, is try-

ing to itimn toils core gram-related food
packaging, with a new focus on Aria.

It has eightjoint ventures in Aria, mdudmg
froUT irifling nt Onna hnVfmftg in finwnnw
and Malaysia and an edible oils project in

Indonesia..Uncle Toby’s markets its brands in
developing Weston tastes."

The US. breakfast food giant KeBoggs al-

ready runs its Asian operations out of Sydney.

Analysis say Australia andNew Zealand are

wed passed to take advantage of the emerging

Asian markets. Australia is one of the wood’s

largest gram producers and New Zealand is a
major daily products exporter.

Goodman Fielder, which sold Wattie Foods

This list con
most traded

updatedtwioaa year.

“Asia is one of the few great markets kft in

the world,” said Ken Boundy, corporate devel-

opment manager forGoodman Fielder. “There
is mcreasiqg affluace and increasing western-

ization of tastes."

(Bloomberg NYT)
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Looks Into

building Sale
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: r. HONG KONG — The Hom
,

4,
'-ong Stock Exchange and World

’* rade Center Group Ltd were at
. - Ads Tuesday over the proposed
- r .5 billion Kong Kong dollar (5323

‘ L'dllion) sale of the World Trade
.sis “enter building here.

i - - Herbert Htn, the exchange's di-

1 ^&or of listing, said Worid Trade's
flares would remain, suspended

\ intD it issued a formal announce-

\
>' ;ient informing shareholders thatit

V" < 1 1tended to sen its principal asset.

’ ^ >. •! No public announcement of the

• ij^ale of the Worid Trade Center was
< oadcMonday or Tuesday, he said,

i V Worid Trade has saia it would
,

*
;

i

dl the office and entertainment
^ ^.w^nriextoRlesouIceMKivcrUd,
£ s' Hrhidi includes mainland Chinese
? [md Hong Hong companies.

. \ f l David Lee, general manager of

\l XWorld Trade, sard he expected the
! ^ u^jenskm would be lifted after the

,i ; * company explained the sale to the

.. % \ Itock exchange on Thursday.

. ^ ,;i The government last month bc-
'

(
‘sjan investigating World Trade and

'
- its controlling shareholder, Tom-
on Pacific LttL, over transactions

:
V : lone since 1990. (AFP, Bloomberg

.1
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BechtelFinds Asian Partner
Bloomberg Bumeti Hem

SINGAPORE — Bechtel International Tno
,
g

Uni t of one of the world's largest wTgfnr^Tf^g and
construction groups, has formed a partnership
with Singapore’s Sembawang Group to bid for six

infrastructure projects worth a total of S500 mil
hon to $$QQ nnQksn in Southeast Asian.
The partnership marh a major step for Bechtel

Group Inc, the privately held parent based in San
Franasco, in its effort to expand business in
Southeast Asia, said Richard Erslrine, a vice presi-

dent Of Bechtel International.

The tie-up with Sembawang also marks the
beginning ofa new era, he sauLtbat will be marked
by increasing numbers of “strategic business affi-

ances” between American nmlrinafinale and ]pea]
cmnpanies.

Rather than spell out a concrete financial rela-

tionship at the start, the Becfald-Sanbawaoe part-
nership is more a statement of good faith and
intentions by both parties to share resources and
expertise in the future, he added
“A business alliance Bice this is a first,"* Mr.

Erskmesaid.

Bcchtd is to offer its engineering expertise while
Sembawang will offer its knowledge of the region
and business contacts,

Sembawang Group, one of Singapore’s largest
companies, is a diversified holding company with
interests in ship repair, shipbuilding, ship manage-
ment, salvage operation, aviation services, finan-
cial services and engineering. Sembawang Ship-
yard is the flagship company in the group.

The
(55]

> had sales of 819J million Singapore

].4mHBon)in 1991.

Trade and Industry Minister Lee Ham Loong
said in a speech Monday that the Bechtel-
Sembawang partnership would help Singapore
pursue its strategy of expanding its business inter-

ests throughout Southeast Asia.

Tuesday’s CToilno
t - ,

Tftbtea Include the nationwide pnoes up to
1 '' tfwctoslng on WaU Street and da not reflect
“ *. late trades «sewhere. Via TheAssociated Plnfss

role as an engineering bob for the region,*M. Lee
said.

Mr. Erslrine said the projects that the partner-

ship plans to bid on included oil and gas projects in

Malaysia, ml transport and gas plants in Thai-

land, a transport system in Singapore and a variety

of prefects in Brunei.

He declined to go into detail about the specific

projects under study, citing competitive restraints.

Jeffrey Ldchtman, a Bechtel spokesman, said
the company had quadrupled its business in the

Aria-Pacific region since 1988, and that the region
accounted for 10 percent to 15 percent of its

international business.

In 1991, Bcchtd received $2.7 bfflon in sew
bookings abroad.

Bechtel has previously earned out projects in

Singapore, such as ibe jnst-cramAeted 530 nuffion
ofl pipeline connecting Shell eastern Petroleum

storage tanks to a distant distribution tenninaL

The office Bechtel is establishing in Singapore as

part of lie new partnership will raise its numlra of

offices in the Asia-Pacific region to 10.
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Taipei Resignation

A Blow to Investors

TAIPEI—The
ture erf the reformist finance nnnis-

ter, Wang Chkn-shien, wiD likely

be a setback for international in-

vestors, who have gained more ac-

cess to Taiwan's stock market un-
der policies begun by Mr, Wang,
analysts said Tuesday.

His resignation, tendered to the

prime ndmstsr last week over a dis-

agreement on land tax reform, was
expected to be accepted Wednesday

a-ii

:

Wang, widely regarded as

the government's leading propo-
nent of allowing more foreign

funds into Taiwan's relatively

dosed stock market, has brought
an unusual activism to a conserva-

tive ministry, said analysts.
_

On bis watch as finance minister,

the government in 1990 opened
Taiwan's stock market for direct

investment by foreign financial in-

stitutions. Previously, foreigners

were allowed to invest only indi-

rectly through a small number of

annual funds. More than $12 bil-

lion of foreign funds have entered

the stock market since.

The concern in the foreign finan-

cial community is that Mr. Wang’s
successor is unlikelyto be as willing

or as able to battle Taiwan’s central

bank, the institution seen as most
resistant to foreign stock invest-

ment.
The central bank must approve

applications for investment by for-

eign institutions, along with Tai-

wan's Securities and Exchange
Commission.

Mr. Wang has puisued interna-

tionalization as pan of a broader
effon to rid the Taiwan Stock Ex-
change of what people in the indus-

try said were a collection of ail-

ments plaguing it at the end of the

1980s: insider trading, collusion

between large stock traders and
company directors, and rampant
speculation.

The central bank has beat a re-

luctant follower of Mr. Wang on
Stock market irngmawnnaHTafinn
because of fears that inflows of

foreign currencies from overseas

institutions would disrupt its politi-

cally sensitive task of stabilizing

Taiwan’s foreign exchange market.
Taiwan is still largely an enxrt-

led economy, and the United States

has already accused Taiwan once
this year of manipulating the value

of the Taiwan dollar in order to

unfairly boost overseas sales.

The central bank governor. Sam-
uel Shieh, has rejected criticism of
the bank’s positionon opening Tai-
wan's stock market, saying his dif-

ferences with others involve the

speed of liberalization, not the

overall direction.

The SEC and the central bank
have approved 5122 billion of in-

vestment from 28 financial institu-

tions, mostly from Europe, Japan
and the United States.

1 ————— *1
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%
Change

^053

Singapore Strate Times 1,3324a 1,326.60 +0.47

Sydney AU Ordinaries 1,456-90 1,463.00 -0.42

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17,490.67 17.3Q2.Qt +1.0ft

|

Kuala Lumpur Composite 605.13 60260 +0.42

Bangkok SET B6&68 871,71 -0.35

Seoul Composite Stock $14.39 514.90 0.10

Taipei Weighted Price 3,60246 3.602.83 Unch.

Manila Composite 1,398-56 159158 +0.48

Jakarta Stock Index 304.92 304.65 +0.09

New Zealand NZSE-40 1,391.17 1575.58 +1.13

Bombay National Index 1,40«JD7 1,40920 -0.38

Sources: Reuters, AFP lmerratum! HcrakJ Tribune

Very briefly;

Copper SmelterforJava
UntiedPros International

JAKARTA — Germany’s Metallgesdlschaft AG announced
Tuesday that it would bmld a copper smelter and refinery in

Indonesia with an annual capacity of 150,000 tons of refined copper,

enough to supply both domestic and export markets.

Obstruction cm the S600 millionprcject at Grade, East Java, is to

begin is August and production is to start by 1996, said Heinz
Schiminelbusdi, chairman of Metallgesdlschaft.

Freeport Indonesia, a U.S.-Indoce*ifljoint mining operation that

runs one of the world’s largest copper mmes in Indonesia's eastern-

most province of Irian Jaya, win deliver copper concentrate to the

smelter, he said.

Mr. Schimmdbnsch said Metallgesdlsdiaft, which has a 55 per-

cent share in the project, wiD be technical operator and commercial

manager tor the company. Freeport Indonesia owns a 20 percent

share, whDe Nippon Mining Ox has a 25 percent share.

Nippon Mining, which operates the largest copper smelter in

Japan, will market copper from the Indonesian project overseas.

Indonesia's demand for refined copper is 70,000 tons per year,

which is imported from Chile and Zambia.

• 'Westingboose Electric Corps's offers to operate a controversial nuclear

power plant in the Philippines are insufficient. Finance Secretary Ramon
del Rosario said, indicating that the government may rc-activaie a
multimilbon-dohai damage sml over the plant's alleged defectiveness.

• Pertamina, Indonesia’s stale-owned oil company, has signed a long-

tenn contract with Hiroshima Gas C&, Nippon Gas Co. and Oniu Gas
Co. for the export of liquefied natural gas between 1996 and 2015.

• The Europe-East Asia Economic Forum will hold its first

Wednesday in Hong Kong, bringing together business and pol
leaders from Europe and Asia in an event similar to the annual World
Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland.

• Highlands Gold UdL, which owns 30 percent of the Porgeragold mine in

Papua New Guinea, reported that net profit in the three months to SepL
20 edged up 2 percent to 12.9 million kina (SI3.4 million).

it• China National Petroleum Corp. expects to win
soon for foreign exploration and development of the oil fields of north-

west China, site of the Tarim Basin deposit, the Chou Daily said.

UPl. AFP. Bloomberg, AP

Pasco toAllow Foreign Shareholders
Agentx France-Prase

SEOUL — Shareholders of Pohang Iron & Steel Corp., the world’s
third-biggesi steelmaker, voted Tuesday to allow foreigners and foreign,
corporations to buy the company’s stodc in a bid to boost the share price
and gain access to new capital, a spokesman said Tuesday.
The shareholders of Fosco, as the company is known, rescinded a

clause in the company statutes that had banned foreigners orcompanies
incorporated overseas from owning the stock, the spokesman said.

Foreigners collectively win now be allowed to hold up to 8 percent of
the company’s stock, with a limit of 1 percent on individual stakes, he
said.
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TO THE HOLDERS OF

EBC AMRO TRADED
CURRENCY FUND LIMITED

INCOME SHARES IN CONTINENTAL
DEPOSITARY RECEIPT FORM

The Directors of the above fund have declared the

following final dividend per share for the financial

period ended 30th September, 1992, payable on

31st October, 1992 in respect of shares in issue on

30th September, 1992.

US Dollars 0.1876 per share against coupon No. 17.

Shareholders should send their coupons to

Amsterdam Depositary Company N.V., Spuistraat

172, 1012 VT, Amsterdam.

EBC Fund Managers (Jersey) Limited

Secretary

Dated: 14th October, 1992

Greenspan

Holds Talks

In Japan
Bloomberg Burmese Beta

TOKYO— The chairman of the

UJS. Federal Reserve Board, Alan

Greenspan, met Tuesday with the

governor of the Bank of Japan,

Yasu&hi Mkmo, Finance Minister

Tsuiomn Hata and presidents of

mqor Japanese private banks.

Aides declined to disclose details

of tiie talks but said the leaders bad
discussed general economic and
market conditions.

The director of the Bank of Ja-

pan’s International Department,

Akira Nagashuna, said he could

not say whether the two central

bankers had discussed coordinated

monetary policy.

Mr. Nagashima said Mr. Greeo-

san and Mr. Mieno had discussed

re “balance-sheet problem” or the

issue of nonperfornring loans hdd
by financial institutions.

Mr. MSeno and Mr. Greenspan
earlier had a luncheon meeting
with the presidents of major Japa-

nese banks, Mr. Nagashima said.

Mr. Greenspan was scheduled to

meet with Prune Minister Kudu
iyazawa on Wednesday.
He also will meetwith officials of

the Federation of Bankers Associa-

tions before delivering an address

to the association.

Although there has been specula-

tion about a coordinated interest-

rate cat between Japan and the

United Slates, economists said

these monetary policy discussions

were more hkehr to focus on the

nnis and bolts of central bank poli-

cy rather than a specific timetable

for a rale cut.

“The real point of the visit is a
closer exchange of information ra-

iding administrative proce-

res," said S. G. Warburgs chief

economist, Jesper KoH
Still, be said Mr.

should get a hater sense of

the next monetary and fiscal stimu-

li win be implemented in Japan.

Economists generally agree the

Bank of Japan will be forced to

redace its discount rate at least

once more from the current 325
percent, probably by the endof the

year.

ADVERTISEMENT

Schlumberger
The uddenrigoed announces that as from

23 October 1992 at Kw-Asaocwie N.V„

Spmsttut 172, Amsterdam dfr- cpu.

no. 76 ol the Certificates Sdhhun-
berger limited rmr. 3 shares of com-

mon ttock of IS8 0-01 per vbIik, will be

, ,
ible wife DOs. 2,40 net per Certificate

icpr. 5 shares and with Dus. 48,00 ML
per Certificate me. 100sham. (dh>. per

zcodate 3L08.92, US* 030 per share).

The dividend dboibiition is not subject to

m withholding it source.

PARIBAS
ADMINKTRATIBKAPfrOOR B.V.

Amsterdam, 9tfa October; 1992.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

In re: Michael Milken and Associates

Securities litigation
MDL Docket No. 924

SUMMARY NOTICEOF PENDENCY OF CLASS
AND DERIVATIVE ACTIONS,AND HEARING

ON PROPOSEDMILKEN GLOBAL SETTLEMENT

This notice relstes to ibe following class and derivative actions which tune been consolidated in lore Michael
Milton and Aasodaies Securities Litigation (MDL 924)and is directed to all persons and entities identified below;

l. Re Columbia Savings& Loan Association

Tb: Members of a class consisting of. AH persons and entities who purchased (he common stock ofColumbia
Savings & Loan Association, between March 29, 1985 and December IS, 1989. inclusive.

This Notice concerns dahns asserted on behalf of the Class in the following lawsuits: Cooaennan v. SoicaeL ct aL.

CV 59-6538 (SVW), (CJDl CaL) (Consolidated with Coopetroan v. SnfeaeL et «1- O. No. 91-293!-{SVW) (CT?. CaL);

Klein v. SaicacL « aL. No. CV 89-7327 (SVW) (C.D. CaL); Ahfatrom v. Columbia Savinas & Loan . No.
91-Civ.-0099-SVW (CJX Cal); and Epstein v. SpicacL et al . No. CV 90-2130 (SVW) (CD. CaL)

Z Be American Continental Corn. (Lincoln Savings and Loan)

To: Members of a class consisting of all persons who purchased any and all types of securities of American
Continental Corporation (“ACC") between January 1, 1986 and April 14, 1989 including stocks and deben-

tures and including the Employee Stock Ownership Plan ofACC. TheACC Securities sold during the Class

Period include; (a) Subordinate Debentures; (b) Common Stock; (c) Cumulative Convertible Preferred

Stock; (d) S3.44 Exchangeable Preferred Stock; (e) 12ft Senior Debentures due 2001; (0 I4Wft Senior

Subordinate Notes due 1995; (g) 10M ft Senior Notes due 1990.

This Notice concerns claims asserted in the following lawsuits: In re American Continental Coro/Lincohi Savinas

* Loan Securities Litigation. MDL No. 834 (D. Aril,) ioduding 90-0566 PKX RMB; 9(H)567 PHX RMB; 900568
PHX RMB; 90-0569 PHX RMB; 90-0570 PHX RMB; 90-0573 PHX RMB; 90-0574 PHX RMB; 90-0760 PHX RMB;
90-1270 PHX RMB

3. Re: Ffoaorial Corp, of Santa Barbara

Tb: Ail current shareholders and creditors of Financial Corp. of Santa Barbara,

This Notice concerns claims asserted in the following lawsuit: Harris v. BrintorhofT._« al .. Civ. No. 90-3100 (DT)
(CD. CaL) (Derivative Action).

4. Re Dmd Burnham Lambert Unit Thin, High Income Bust Securities. Series 1 through 13

To: Members of a class consisting of all persons and entities who purchased High Income Thin Securities,

Series 1 through 13 at any time prior to July 10, 1989.

This Notice concerns claims asserted in the following lawsuit; liulev « al. v. DrencI Burnham Lambert, jjfc et ana.
Muter File Na 89 Gv. 6028 (KMW) (S-D-N.Y.)

5. Re: Integrated Resources. Inc.

Tb: Members of « class consisting of aD persons and entities who purchased securities of Integrated Resource*,

toe, including common stock. Debentures and Preferred Stock, traded on the New York Stock Exchange
during the period April 1, 1988 through June IS, 1989.

This Notice concerns claims asserted in the following lawsuits: In re Integrated Resources Securities Litigation .

Master File Nol 89 Civ. 4255 (SWK) (SJ3.N.Y.)

6. Rk M-DjC. Holdings. Inc.

Tb: Members ofa daw consisting of all persons and entities who purchased securities of M.DC. Holdings Inc.

during the period April i, 1985 through April 6, 1989.

Util Notice concerns dahns asserted in the following lawsuits: Masry v, MizeL et ai. . (In re M.DC. Holdings, Inc.

Securities Litigation). Maser File Na CV 89-0090-B (M) (SJ3. CaL) (including Boyle v. Mad, No. 90-0856-E (M)

(SJttCaL)

7. Re: Unocal Cora

To: AU current shareholders of Unocal Corp.

This Notice concerns claims asserted in the following lawsuit: Shames and Shields v, Milton. « ftL . Na 90-1281 JSL
(Bt) (CJX CaL) (Derivative Action).

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the above-referenced Class Actions haw been conditionally certified as dais

actions pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure for the purposes or a proposed settlement for the

classes indicated, and the derivative actions listed above are proposed to be settled on behalf of the corporations

named therein pursuant to Rnle 23.1 of the Federal Rales or Ciril Procedure. A baring on the settlement has been

scheduled for lftOOamon November 17. 1992 before the HonorableMihon Pollack at the United States Courthouse,

40 Centre Sueei. Courtroom 1305. Fbky Square. New York, New York 10007.

Detailed Notices of Pendency, describing the proposed 31-3 billion Milton Global Settlement in each of the

above-referenced actions, haw been mailed to the purchasers of record of the securities involved in the class actions

and l© tbe corporations involved in the derivative actions. Ifyou are a member of one or more of the classes and haw
not received the detailed Notice of Pendency tor such dass; or Ifyou are a sharehoWH of titiier Financial Corp.of

Santa Barbara, or Unocal COrp, you may request a copy or the applicable detailed notice of pendency by either (i)

writing to plaintifiy lead counsel:

MUberg Weiss Bet-shad Speohrie * Loach
One Patasyirania Plaza

New "fork. New Ybdc 10119-0165

Arne Milken Global Settlement Notices

or Ui) calling 1-800-528-9085 if calling from within the USA or 415-461-4094 if calling from elsewhere lu either case

yon must indicate your name and mailing address, and you most specify for which of the seven (7) above-referenced

dass and/or derivative actionsyou want to receive copies of the Notkcfo).The telephone number is for an answering

machine which wiU record your name, addressand which NatieeU) of ftudency you desire. Any other inquiries you
may wish io make should be directed, to writing, to plaintiffs’ lead comtseL

DATED: October 12, 1992

By Order of the Corn

fiv*
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SPORTS
Redskins Blow Out

Broncos asMonk
Snags NFL Record

. : i-M

I
Norway, Giant Killers Again

By Richard Justice
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON — Art Monk
broke the National Football
League's receiving record, Mark
Rypien snapped out of a season-

long slump and Wilber Marshall

played one of the best games of bis

career.

And the Washington Redskins,

who for four weeks have ranged
from erratic to awfuL dismantled

the Denver Broncos from begin-

ning to end for a 34-3 victory Mon-
day night

Bui, a week after losing center

Jeff Bostic for the season, they may
have lost All-Pro tackleJim Lachey
for a month when he injured his

right knee blocking for a field goal

kick in the first quarter. The early

prognosis was that he had sprained

the medial collateral ligament and
would be beaded for injured re-

serve.

Lachey’s injury put a damper on
an evening that was otherwise joy-

ous for the Redskins.

They had not only rebounded
from the previous week's stinging

defeat in Phoenix, but were able to

celebrate the finest moment of

Monk’s 13-year career when be
caught passes on three straight

plays late in the fourth quarter to

end a two-year pursuit of Steve

Largent, the wide receiver who
played for the Seattle Seahawks.

“We needed this," said their

coach, Joe Gibbs.

There was a lot of emotion out

there and alot of good things hap-

pened. Our defense was just awe-

some. It was great to see Art get the
i n

record.

Monk caught the record-break-

er, a 10-yarder on the right sideline^

with 3:12 to play and was immedi-
ately mobbed by teammates as he
pumped a fist into the air.

He finished the game with seven

catches for 69 yarns and now has
820 for his career, one more than

Largent.

“You don’t know what a relief

this is to get it behind me/’ Monk
said.

Tve tried not to think about it

for a while, but people kepi bring-

ing it up. They were doing that on

the sideline, counting them down.

Before the last one, Ron Middleton

said. This is it.' That kind of put

the pressure on me.”

He had 817 catches when the

Redskins got the ball back with

4:21 left, and Gibbs decided to go
for the record instead of having

Monk endure another week when
he would be forced to dunk and
talk about it He called a pair of

“dodge” routes, which have ac-

counted for about 400 of Monk’s
receptions. They went for six and
18 yards, then he went to the right

sideline for the record.

Rypien also was superb, bounc-
ing bade from one of his worst

games to play one of his best

He opened with a seven-yard

completion to Monk and connect-

ed on 1 1 of his first 13 throws. He
sneaked in for two touchdowns and
threw for one, a 44-yard pass to

Gary Clark, as he complete! 16 of

26 passes for 243 yards. The Red-
skins ran their record to 3-2 and are

a game behind 4-1 Dallas and Phil-

adelphia in the NFC East. They
will play host to the Eagles next

Sunday.

Marshall moved around the

field, lining up as both a defensive

end and a hnebacker and led a

blitzing defense that forced four

turnovers and sacked John Elway
five times. Marshall also returned

an interception 20 yards for a
touchdown for a 17-3 lead in the

first quarter, and forced a fumble

and had a sack.

“We just got our tails kicked to-

night,” Elway said. T just kept
thinking we would get something

going. I just never had any time.

Wilber Marshall was spying me all

night.”

Linebacker Kurt Gouveia’s
third-quarter interception set the

Redskms up on the Denver 1-yard

line for another touchdown, and
defensive back Sidney Johnson in-

tercepted a pass late in the game as

a parched-up secondary passed ev-

ery test in helping limit the Broncos

to 128 yards.
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Imtrmmonal Herald Tribune

L ONDON—“Maggie Thatcher, can you hearme?

Maggie Tharcbei^Thave a message for you; Your

boys tooka hell of a beating!
7’

Seldom havesofew words echoed down the years as

mud) as those from Norwegian broadcaster Bjorg

T-HleKgn when his country defeated England in a

World Cup match in Oslo on Sept. 9, 1981.

It represented Norway’s bestsoccer night m 90

years, without drawing breath, t iUwiign blurted cut s

litany of names —Lord Nelson, Lord Beaverbook, Sir

Winston Churchill, SirAnthony Eden, Clement Alice,

Henry Cooper and Lady Diana —to acclaim Norway

conqueror of “the

land of giants.” D0h «T «
Wednesday, 11 uuahAS

years later. Nor-
wugtw* * -

way attempts an
encore, but at Wembley. UUelkm is no longer with us,

his countrymen no longer the “tourists” previous

Norwegians were called for their 4-0 record in London.

Having beaten Italy a year ago, having recently

beaten the Netherlands in World Cup qualifying, and

having thrashed San Marino by the score of 10-0,

Norway aught to renounce membership of the little

people’s league.

For during a year when Denmark won Europe’s

crown, words that Norway is Scandinavia's best team.

England certainly has cause for concern. Why else

would soccer’s mother country take such risk as to

stan Wednesday’s match with Paul Gascoigne, who
has not played a full match in 17 months?
Now England without Gazza is as creative as an artist

without paint, but the last time he played at Wembley
he inflicted such iignry to his own right knee that be has

not since been tested at this pace or pressure.

My belief in Gascoigne's intuitive talents ismatched

bymy doubts about his reliability. But like England’s

team manager, I suspect than will never be a perfect

time to taring lum bade; Wednesday’s gamble repre-

sents the hope that he can inspire his teammates

before his breath runs out
“We may be asking him to perform at a level he is

not capable of,” admits the manager, Graham Taylor.

“Wearelikely tocomeup against fivemen in midfield,

and it depends bow much protection we give him to

enable him to play in the manner we want him to for as

long as posable.”

C OMBATIVE and industrious partners David

Batty, Paul luce and David Platt support him.

Thar purpose is to serve the aggressive Alaa Shearer

and the quick Ian Wright so that they see more of the

ballthan thenow retiredGaryLineker did last summer.

The trouble is that Norway, attempting to qualify

for its first World Cup since 1938, brows as much
about pragmatic defense as about sudden, Nordic

raiding behind lane front runner Goran Sorloth.

Under the shrewd coaching of EgO Olsen, once a
radical student and a carefree individual player, Nor-
way has developed a mean streak, conceding just 13

goals in 21 matches, and five in the last nine.

Olsen gambles to a lesser degree by including Rune
Bratseth, among Europe’s finest sweepers, despite a
hamstring strain. Bratseth, 32, and goalkeeper Erik

Thorstvedt are the elders among the young Norwegians.

Their colleagues are mostly still making it in Nor-

way, where to take money for playing soccer was

.m. J, A

Jd&qrSqdnfllaaas

Ait Monk, with seven catches, now has 820, one more than Steve Largent and theNFL career record.

Seahawks Lose McGwire,

Cowboys Defender Bales
The Associated Press

NEW YORK—The Seattle Sea-

hawks’ quarterback, Dan
McGwire, has a fractured left hip

and will not play again this season.

McGwire was injured in the

thud quarter of the 27-0 loss to

Dallas when he was sacked by the

Cowboys' linebacker, Robert
Jones.

McGwire, the 6-foot, 8-inch,

243-pounder (2.03 meters, 110 kilo-

grams) who was the Seahawks No.
1 draft choice last year, started

Sunday in place of Kelly Stouffer,

who dislocated his left shoulder in

a 17-6 loss Oct. 4 in San Diego.

Stouffer was put on injured reserve

last week for a minimum of four
weeks.

Third-stringer Stan Gelbaugh
will start for the 1-3 Seahawks
against the 2-4 Los Angeles Raid-
ers next Sunday and will bebacked
up by Rusty finger, signed as a free

agent last week.

The Cowboys’ veteran defensive

back. Bill Bate, is also expected to

miss the rat of the season with torn

knee ligaments.

Bates, a 10-year veteran of the

NFL, hurt his left knee when his

foot caught in Texas Stadium's ar-

tificial turf during the game against

the Seahawks.

Team doctors said tests taken

Monday morning indicate that

Bates needs surgery this week. He
wffl be placed on injured reserve.

• Phil Simms the veteran quar-

terback for the New York Giants,

underwent arthroscopic surgery on
his right elbow Monday and might

be able to return to the in

about a month.
• Boomer Esiason, the starting

quarterback for the Cincinnati

Bengals, has a badly bruised pass-

ing arm but it is not broken, addi-

tional X-rays confirmed Monday.
He is questionable for next Mon-
day night’s game in Pittsburgh.

Russia’sBure

Rockets inNHL
The Associated Press

VANCOUVER, British Co-
lumbia — Pavel Bure, The
Russian Rocket wbo was vot-

ed the National Hockey
League's top rookie last sea-

son, scored four times Mon-
day night, with three goals in

the second period, to tie four

team records as the Vancouver

Canucks routed the Winnipeg
Jets, 8-1.

Bure's four goals tied a dub
record, as did his two short-

handed goals and his three-

goal period. He also assisted

on a goal bv Greg Adams in

tbat period for his fourth

point, tying a team record.

Bure got his fourth goal

with 1:43 left in the game. His
second shorthanded effort of

the night earned a standing

ovation from the crowd of

13,084.

anathema until a few yean ago. Of those, l*

land catches the eye as an effervescent

whose delightful touches and spirit mock*

soccer as exclusively the game of madam* 1

than a 128-pound (58-kilogram) spark like hi

If taken at his word. Olsen will gladly ledicS.
draw by droving England the time or room lont*
the hook of 'frustration that hu prevailed

coigns an invalid.

**We will not mark Gascoigne man-to-man,’’^

Olsen. '‘It’s not our style. Wc do not have that kfeQ
player. The nearest player win pick him qp,” . T.

How fairly they, or England’s hard men, Mm,
Stuart Pearce and Tony Adams, perform might (n i£'

Mexican referee Arturo Bririo Carter, a lawyer h
charge of European adults for the fim tune.

This may be the start of something new in th&Bu
World Cup campaign, but the sound eba&at.i.

familiar. Scotland, a 3-1 loser to Switzerland ta
month, seeks to intimidate Portugal on Wednesday.

“The atmosphere at Ibrox Park”— home of GW.
gow Rangers— “is something you have to own®*
quickly if you are to survive here,” warns the Scottish

captain, Paul McStay. “We are hoping the Ponngoe*

wH] sot cope with it.” <

His manager, Andy Roxburgh, adds: “Wehavwa
to let the Portuguese know on the park and off it £2
they arc in for a rough night”
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land, having trounced Estonia, 6-0, holds some faq
for Italy, which failed to reach the European

But Arrigo Sacchi’s team shows nothing tike ife

trepidation of his predecessor’s. Azeglio Vfani. The
bold way Sacchi coached AC Milan into fORsakfcn

traditional defensive phobias appears already to has*

been translated into the national “azzuri.”

In Eindhoven last month, Italy, capaiood by tig

shaven-headed Gianluca Viafli, beat itae Nabounds
by 3-2 from two goals down. With Franco Bared, the

elegant libero, retired, with catenacdo defense abut

doned, Italy invited the onslaught before countering

so fiercely that it might have had six goals.

Bursts from midfield by Stefano Eranio and Alber*

ico Evani. two of the eight Milan players involved;

supplied typical Sacchi pride and dutfptine. And the

coltish Gianluca Lentirn showed right wing pan that

could make Italy not just a qualifier but a favorite to

win the Cup in the United Kates.

Some other teams Wednesday are getting desperate

for home points: the Netherlands against Poland,

France against Austria and, showing now short the

glory is, Denmark against Ireland.

When the Danes conquered Europe in June, their

manager, Jan MOller Nielsen, was asked if that might

be a one night stand?

“It is so in football” responded the thoughtful

Nielsen. “7001811 we are winners, but it is like th£

snow which fell last winter. You cannot wait for the

next”
Denmark has played three times since then, losing

in Copenhagen to Germany, and laboring to zero-zero

scores in Lativia and Lithuania.

“If we don't beat the Irish,” says goalkeeper Peter

Schraeichd, “I can’t see how we can qualify."

Despair, so soon after triumph. That's sport

RcbHagfta Is at AeJGgf of the tWy Am.
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BOOKS
SHOOT THE WOMEN FIRST

By Eileen MacDonald. 241 pages.

$20. Random House Inc., 201 East

50th Street, New York, New York

10022.

Reviewed by Susan Jacoby

T HIRTY years into the most recent

wave of feminism, both sexes still

find it difficult to accept the proposition

that no human possibility, from the re-

pulsive to the sublime, is alien to women,
while only a few dare ask a female

surgeon why she wants to mess up herS little hands with blood, the bloody
of a female terrorist— or, for that

matter, a conventional soldier— are pre-

sumed to be another matter altogether.

What would motivate a woman to

murder? This question animate “Shoot
the Women First,” a compelling yet in-

conclusive examination or women who
have given over a significant portion of

their lives to political violence. The book
takes its title from an order supposedly
issued to German anti-len-orist squads
during the 1970s.

This order — possibly apocryphal —
embodies one potent stereotype of the

female terrorist as a figure who, because

of her radical departure from traditional

femininity, must be deadlier than her

male counterparts,

A contradictory stereotype portrays

women terrorists as camp followers who

DOONESBURY

engage in violence only to please their

male lovers.

Then there is a third image of the

terrorist as lesbian, because everyone
knows no “real woman" would hijack

planes or cripple middle-aged men by
shooting themm thekneecaps. (Not sur-

prisingly, the lesbian label is often at-

tached to military women).
Eileen MacDonald, a British reporter

who writes for the Observer of London,
is too good a journalist to accept such
stereotypes, yet she labors mightily to

discern a pattern distinguishing these

women from their equally violent male
counterparts.

MacDonald has interviewed a wide
variety of women—from current partic-

ipants in the Palestinian intifada, Basque
separatists and members of the Irish Re-
publican Army to older terrorist “stars"

of the late ’60s and 70s.

The latter group includes Leila

Khaled, the best-known female terrorist

ofher generation, and Susanna Ronconi.
a gentle-sounding woman who is serving

a life sentence for her role in the murder-
ous violence that terrified urban Italians

during the 70s.

In listening to the voices of these wom-
en, one is struck not so much by the
similarities as by the differences in their

circumstances. Is it truly reasonable to

apply the catchall label of terrorism —
to^tte activities o^boA^^^^a and
the Red Brigades, the group responsible

for the murder of the former Italian

prime minister. Aldo Moro, in 1978?

The women of the intifada are not
outlaws among their own people; they
are participants in a struggle shared, to

one degree or another, by most Arabson
Israel’s West Bank. Terrorists like Ron-
com were true outlaws, dedicated to the

destruction of their comfortable bour-
geois societies.

MacDonald searches diligently for a

connection between feminism and terror-

ism but the link seems tenuous. There is

no question that most of these women—

particularly the younger generation —
identify with feminism and with a larger

struggle against political oppression. One
young Basque woman says, “Mai are

used to being seen as strong and madw
and women are expected to follow them.

But in revolutionary groups, the basic

understanding is dial we are equaL”

Susan Jacoby, "hose books include

“WildJustice: The Evolution ofRevenge”
and a forthcoming study offailure, wrote

thisfor The Washington Post
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I SAW A DOG ON TV
DOING All SORTS OF TRICKS
WITH MI5 WATER DISH...

BEST SEILERS

Be New YoA Tmes
This h*t is bared on report* from more than 2,000

bookstores throughctu the United Suds. Weeks on 1st

roe not necessarily consecutive.

lea Wcda
WnfcoalJe

1 WHERE IS JOE MERCHANT? by
Jimmy Buffett

Z THE PELICAN BRIEF, by John
Grishim

3 WAITING TO EXHALE, by Teny
McMillan .

.

4 THE SECRET HISTORY, by Don-
na Tara

5 GERALD'S GAME, by Stephen

6 ALL THATrREMA5j‘i''by“Pau£
da D. Contwdl

7 THE BRIDGES OF MADISON
COUNTY,by Robert James Waller

) VINES,8 TANGLED by Janet Dai-

9 THE LEGACY, by RA Salvatore 10
10 THE VOLCANO LOVER, by Su-

sanSonug 8
11 BEFOREAND AFTER, by Rosd-

teo Brown 12

12 LIVE FROM GOLGOTHA, by
Gene Vidal 14

13 THE CAT WHO WASN'T
THERE, by Lilian Jackson Braun 1

1

14 THE SILKEN WEB, by Sandra
Brown _

15 SWEET LIAR, by J»4e Deveraux 13

NONFICTION

1 THE WAY THINGS OUGHT TO
BE. by Rn«h H. Limbaugh 3d — 1

2 EVERY LIVING THING, by
James Hanoi 2

3 THE SILENT PASSAGE, by Gail

Sieeby 3

4 TRUMAN, by David McCullough 44 TRUMAN, by David McCullough
5 IT DOESN'TTAKE A HERO, by

H. Norman Schwaokopf with Peter

Pctrc . . ..

6 THE TE PIGLET, by Beniamin
Hoff

7 EARTH IN THE BALANCE, by
AJ Gore

8 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH THE
WOLVES, by Clarissa Pinkota Es-

9 YOUNGMEN & FIRETbyN^
mao Madcan

10 DIANA: HER TRUE STORY, by
Andrew Morion

11 THE LASTTSAR, by Edvard Rad-
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CONCLUSION,

I ASSURE YOU,
EVERYTHIN© 1S s
UNDER CONTROL./ f
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12 CARE OF THE SOUL by Thomas
Moore — — 12 4

13 UP IN THE OLD HOTEL by Jo-

seph MiubeU 11 3

14 HEAD TO HEAD, by Lester
Thurow 13 22

15 WHO WILL TELL THE PEOPLE,
byWmiaa Greider 14 20

ADVICE, HOW-TO AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 ARE YOU THE ONE FOR ME?
by Barbara De Angefe 5 2

2 HARVEY PENSlCS LITTLE
RED BOOK, by Harvey Fertick

with Bud Shrake 1 13

3 THE AMERICAN HERITAGE
DICTIONARY OFLANGUAGE 2 2

4 MORE WEALTH WITHOUT
RISK, by ChariesJ. Givens 3 44

5 HOW TO SATISFY A WOMEN
EVERY TIME, by Nauru Hayden 4 45
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Who’s on First?

Why It’s Pierre

fi
*•

’* By Ian Thomsen
.

,

r
'c Intomaimtil Herald Tribune

‘ ~ 1116 swirling from the fidd, mads of HackWPMK surrounded by thick brick buildings, are vaguely like
' ' x

r^.' J
11®®

J
scene in Alfred Hitchcock's movie “The Buds.” But

'
•
“en, t that how children sound, when they’re being taught to" basebafl — like shrieking flocks of seagulls trad priii
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fence, pushing and shoving bade and forth like a long drunken
... ^ centipede. ^

Respect the batting order," their coach shouts, politely, from the
•- • mound. He is one c£ the few on the field wearing a baseball cap. He

runs over U> the centipede, hands raised to quiet the rebeffioo.

,

“Regiect the baiting order, OJCr he asks.
* Hisname is Tim Wood An American. He came to Paris in 1974 as

-'V a aimmadal model, and be speared in an ltahan horror movie in
which his head was tom off by a big monster with glaring eyes. “I

" ... never actually saw the movie,” he says. Now be is teaching 8 and 9
^ yew olds from a bflingual school in the French capital how to play
•

; v America’s pastime. Most of his players are French. He speaks to
- ...

;

them in Eddish. If baseball is not exactly new to France — it is

estimated tfiai more than I million in Europe play the sport —
. ;

' baseball is a stranger to the boys at Wood’s schooL

v
'

This is their third day at ft. The littlest boy whacks a ball up the
middle, where (he center fielder isn’L He sprints around the bases

r like a dry leaf inside a tornado.
’ - “Groond-rule double;’’ Wood cries ouL
*4

. c For the first time everybody stops and looksaihiin.lt is a nice and
» 4. very peaceful moment.
•' U He looks around at diem and repeats: “Ground-rule double.”

. ; - '

^ His voice echoes Klee something crossing a canyon. The littlest boy
' J,-

stares up at bis coach with his month wide open, his large Hack
>

* baseball cap stuffed down over his

eyebrows. He is going to argue, he
is going to scream, but then he
turns down his head and scuffs at

the ground as Wood maneuvers
him bade to second base like an
oversized chessboard piece. It can

s
-‘air

stranger.

^ .

r PbOe±
i

4i

fjM

More than 1

million in Europe
play baseball, but

to these boys it is a now be cahed a universal truth:
J Wherever you are on this plane L,

you do not argue ground-rule dou-
Mes. You just don't
Tun Wood, 44 years old with a

wife and two children in the apartment just down the street, would
like someday to teach comparative literature on the university levdL

For now it takes everything he’s got to convince a boy to grip the bat
with his hands together. Last spring, after serving as a substitute

teacher to seventh and eighth-graders (“They ate me alive”), he
offered to teach sports four hours per week.

“I wanted the kids playing baseball," be says. “1 want them out
there arguing and getting passionate about something. I think-

baseball would suit the French mentality. The French are kind of
isdmduaiistic; they’d laketo have their own glove.They hke to take
their time, have a big lunch— well, in sports, that’s what baseball's

aO about. The French like to^watch thingshappen. Well, baseball's a
lot of watching.”

The experiment began three weeks ago.Heordered them to hitthe
ball off a batting tee endorsed byDan Mattingly. They didn't know
Don Mattingly from a ground-rale double, but they could hit the

balL On the asphalt, he laid out plastic rings for bases. The school

supplied bats and two soft-rubber baseballs. Wood took the two
American boys in his class and made them captains. On their third

dayof baseball, as soon as thefirst threeoutshad bees recorded, the
kids ran screaming off of the field.

“Wail!” Wood shouted, but the fielders were already streaming

toward the backstop fence, getting in linetolut “Iwanted tochange
the rules to four outs,” he says later, “but I was too late.”

Already they have been conditioned, in a sort of tmyoken way,
that you run to first base after you hit the baDL Some of them haven’t

yet grasped the difference between foul and fair balls. They don’t

understand why they’re out if their ball is caught on the fly mid still

should run if it’s caught off of the ground.

You throw to first base why? Because you're supposed to. That
was aground-rule doublewhy? Because that’swhat it was.There’s so

much time in between pitches why? They ramp up and down until

the cumulative noise is Eke that of a shim jackhammer chiseling

away at the space between an older pair of eyes. Honestly, they are

just like American kids.

*Td love to get them a fidd, let themfed space; fed the fidd sender

thdr feet,” Wood says. *Td kwe tohave them run after a ball and not
ran into a walL 1 want them to have (hat space. That would be
incredibJe. I’d love to have them in uniforms Eke I had. Td love than
to experience that”
The Worid Series will begin Saturday, and some of them mil be

able to watch the games on television. Already thou are a few who
knew how to windup Kke a pitcher. Some bring their own gloves to

class. They pound their little fists into the webbing. They run back
and forth, arms outstretched, imagining the All-Star catch. Then a

ball is hit at them and their backs are turned to count the rows of

bricks cm the kfi-fidd building
Is this bow Don Mattingly started? Probably.

“When it gets colder,” Wood says, “Tin going to get them started

on American footbalL”

A shrinking world, indeed. But before it gets too cold, pass the

aspirin.

HOCKEY
’ NHL Standings

By Claire Smith
New York Tima Service

OAKLAND, California —
There are very few things in this

worid that can truly be counted on
— fewer than the Oakland Athlet-

ics once thought, that’s for sure.

Old reliables, showing they are

most human, have shown that even

the best can erode confidence be-

cause on some days they, too, have

clay feet.

Dennis Eckersley, the “you can

take that to the bank” relief pitch-

er, suddenly looks vulnerable.

Rickey Henderson, brilliant in

flashes, first ran cold, now runs hot

through the series, the cause and
effect of that obvious on the A’s.

Carney Lansford, the Athletics’

heart and soul, seemed worn out

enough for Tony La Russa not to

start the third baseman in Game 5
of the American League Champi-
onship Series against Toronto, even

though it could have been the

team’s final game of the year.

As ittnnoed out, it was not- The
A’s eased away from ehrmnation

with a 6-2 victory and now trail in

the series 3 games to 1 And they

did so mostly because at least one
of their pillars has yet to crack in

this league playoff.

Dave Stewart, pitching a com-
plete-game seven-hitter, remains

unbeaten, untied, undaunted by
any challenge yet thrown at him by

a team trying to deny Oakland a

pennant Just as expected by the

A’s. Just as guaranteed by the

pitcher who on Sunday, before and

after a traumatic 7-6, 1 l-'mning A’s

loss, guaranteed the A’s would win

Monday.
And they did win because Stew-

art did, loo, pitching the first com-

plete-game victory in the AL play-

offs since Bruce Hurst of the

Boston Red Sox defeated die Cali-

fornia Angels in Game 2 in 1986.

“Credit is due,” Toronto’s Kelly

Gruber said. “He would be the first

to admit that he’s not superman.

But sometimes, it seems, a team

-**•

May Cd>cn/Rjnc0

Dare Stewart, be of the steely eyes, made good on his guarantee.

goes out and plays differently for

rate pitcher than others. That pitch-

er who gets (hem an uplift, who
they know will keep them in the

game, keeps them positive."

That, indeed, is Stewart. With his

noted “death stare” affixed, his

emotions in check (It might have

been the potential free agent's last

game
Stewart, amply put, was as bril-

ic needed to be.

: eye of the tiger out

a he has that look

SCOREBOARD

in an Oakland uniform),

mt, wa
liant as he needed to be.

“Stew had the

there, and when
there are no limitations,” La Russa

said.

That was good, Stewart admit-
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WALES CONFERENCE

Vancouver
Ccdgont

Lob Anodes
San Jose
Wlnatoev
Edmonton

Snnrtfee DtvtsJon

3 0 0

2 I •
FOOTBALL
NFL Standings

Washington
N.Y. Giants
pnocnlx

-AH

11 W
II 20

L T PtS GF GA
1 0 i 11 n
0 I S 13 9
1 0 * 12 8

0 2 4 13 V
3 0 2 12 17

2 I 1 9 14

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DfvMon

TPbOPOA
0 4 U M
0 4 11 9
1 3 10 II

1 3 12 f
0 2 a 13

1 1 10 W

MONDAY'S RESULTS
1 1 1-4
I 1 0—1

Eiynolk (l),KTVBler (2); Lemtouac fD.Todd
CO&Zefanukln (2). Shots on goat: Washing-

ton (on BJiibwtonj 34-11—22. New jersey (on

Bern***. HrtvnaU 1M MO-3*.
Ottawa *2 1—3

Boston 1 1 3—4
Hud (1). PeJasD (3) 2j Kvertolnav tn.Baur-

oue (1). Ruuckn O) 1 Donato (ij. Shots aa

BM: Ottawa Ion Moon»7-1V-4L Beaten (on

SMoridewkaJ 13-134-4S.

Hartford I 0 1-4

N.Y. Hangars I 4 *-4

Poulin (11. McKenzie (11: Weight (11.

Gartner tZLAmente (31 Z Kovalev (1 ). Leeh*
nLSMtsoaoorf: Hartterd lonWOhter) IBM-

TV—Jf. Now York (on Burke) T>W-*-3A

Wlantm • • *—

1

Vaoceevcr 2 4 3-4
Houstay (2); nomfng (21. Coortnatl (31.Ad-

orn (31. Linden (11, Burs (5) ASMsoapoM:
Winnipeg (on McLean) 10+10-44. Vancou-

ver (an Entwrt 1HHJ-E.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Minn!
Buffalo
Indianapolis

N.Y.Jets
New England

Pittsburgh

andmffl
aevokmd

Denver
Kansas Cltv

LA Raiders
San Diego

Seattle

W L
i o
4 2
3 2

1 S

0 5

Central

W L T
4 1 0
3 2 0
3 3 0
2 3 0
West

W L T
4 2 0
4 2 0
2 4 0
1 4 0
1 5 0

Pts PF PA
IJM MD 77M 144 EB
400 M 71

.147 M 121

H00 44119

Ptl PP PA
MS 132 a
400 91 74

400 9912B
400 71 70

Pts PP PA
467 73109
447 140 04

J3J 90 109

30 46101
.147 43 114

3 2 0
2 3 0
1 4 O
Central

W L T
4 1 0
3 2 0

2 3 0

2 3 014 0
West

W L T
San FrencBco S 1 0
Mew Orleans 4 2 0
Attala 2 4 0
LA Rams 2 4 0

Monday's Game
Washington 34. Denver3

Minnesota
Tamoa Bay
Chicago

Green Bay
Detroit -2QQ

Pts

433
447
333
333

105 00

no in
09 140

PF PA
129 M
115 IS

100 131MW
95 *7

PP PA
140100
17 41

116123
03114

TORONTO
abr t

White cl 4 0 3
RAJomar 2t> 4 0 T

Carter rf 3 0 0
Wtoflefd dh 3 1 2

Olerud lb 4 0 0
Atatdnda H 4 0 0
Gruber 3b 3 1 0

Banters c 4 0 1

Lse ss 3 0 0

Totals

Toronto

OAKLAND
M abr ID
1 RHndran H 3 2 2 0
0 1-Fox H 0 0 0 0
0 Browne 3b 4 2 4 2

1 Sierra rf 4 12 3
0 Baines <m 3 0 0 0
0 McGwire 1b 1 0 0 0
0 Stelntxich c 4 o 0 0
O WWlban cf 4 o 0 •
0 Barrack ss 4 a o 0

Binkrafto2b4 lit
2 Totals 31 4 0 5

0S IN 110—2
201 ns

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Dados
PMtedeieMo

W L T PH PFPA
4 1 0 400 122 09

4 1 0 400 124 56

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

Axnuiuin
SEATTLE—Bought contract of Yorids Pe-

rn pitcher, tram Jacksonville. Southern

League. Sent Shawn Barton, pticMr.outrignt

to Calgary. Pacific Coast League.

32 2 7

l-ron tor TLHendenon m the 7th.

E—Carter (11. Gruber (II. Cone (t).

DP—Oaktand 1. LOB—Taranto t, Oakland 6.

28—White 12). HR—Winfield (2). Sierra (u.
CS—While (3). Sierra (2). S~Botew.

IP H R ER BB SO

SAN DIEGO—Named Lorrv Duenslno
trainer.

Toronto
COM L.l-1 4 4 4 3 2 3

Key 3 2 0 0 2 I

Elchhom 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ooktaad

Stewart W.I-0 9 7 2 2 3 3
Cone Ditched to 4 batters In the Sth.

PB—Barden.
Umpires—Home. Brinkman; First. Goble;

5ecend. DenMnoer; Third, ' Young; Left.

Clark; Right, Merrill.

Pirates Take Hope,

And a Prayer, Into

Game 6 in Atlanta

Sake ScflrKano*

Rickey Henderson, who got two Mts and scored twice, also drove the Blue Jays1 David Cooe to distraction with Ins base nmmng.

Stewart Rescues the A’s in AL’s Game 5
s l

. ted, for reasons that were obvious

and not so obvious.

“For as muchpropaganda as I’ve

been talking, for me to have lost, it

would have made me lode bad,” he
said with a suddenly sheepish grin

after the game.

But he not only looked good, he
also looked as immovable as the

A’s of old. Yes, other Athletics

wereperhaps more dazzling in their

moments of flash in Game 5.

Before leaving the game with

hamstring trouble, Henderson ran

the bases and agitated in a way to

remind people of the Rickey of old.

He got two bits, scored two runs

and bothered the Blue Jays’ David
Conejust enough to force the right-

hander into a key throwing error

that led to a nm.
Ruben Sierra dripped in with a

“no doubt about it” slow home-rim
trot after his two-run first inning

blast off Cone.

But Stewart, who is 6-0 in play-

off decisions, provided two of the

biggest ingredients needed by the

A’s in the wake cf their stunning

loss the day before: stability early,

and stalwartness laic. Both were
important to a team with a bullpen

very much in tatters and seemingly

unable to faze the Jays’ relentless

hitters.

Eckersley couldn’t stop the
bleeding? Stewart did. He had the

sizzling Roberto Alomar— a .412

hitter in the series coming into the

game — to a lone single. John
Olerud, owner of three runs batted

in cm Sunday, struck out in his first

three at-bais against Stewart

Only Dave Winfield (solo home
nm) arid Devon White (RBI single)

managed to fathom Stewart. And
that was momentary, to say the

least as the 35-year-old right-

hander provided the complete-
game tonic his team so desperately

needed.

Athletics to pull

from die precipice, Stewart

may yet get the recognition he
craves to go along with his niche in

history. Because he knows be re-

sides at the pinnacle of the Ameri-
can League playoffs, not because

he faced the weak and unwifimg,

but because he faced the best: Rog-
er Clemens, Bruce Hurst Dave
Stieb, Jack Morris.

Invariably pictured as the under-

dog, he inevitably walks away with

the victories Oakland not only
wants but needs the most Monday
was no different as Stewart added
another oft-times brilliant pitcher,

Cone, to his trophy case.

Such matches mere than

fuel Stewart’s drive on the

Nothing personal against Cone,

mind you, even though he's bound
to bear out Stewart when the free-

agent bidding beams between sea-

sons, and even though Cone was

most likely favored in this matchup
based cm his brilliant performance

in a 3-1 victory in Game 2.

As Stewart explained: “I defi-

nitely don't appreciate being the

undodog when I’ve contin
proved I get thejob done. I'm

tritely a trig-game pitcher.”

By Murray Glass
New York Tima Scrrux

ATLANTA— Exhibiting a large

dose Of resiliency, the Pittsburgh

Pirates went into Game 6 of the

National League’s champiooslup

playoff series Tuesday night

buoyed by their success in piercing

the Atlanta Braves’ supposedly im-

penetrable front line of defense and
cautiously optimistic of reversing

the outcome of 1991.

Tm very confident we can go
down there and do the job,” said

Bob Walk, whose three-hit pitching

Sunday night kept the Pirates alive

in their quest for the pennant after

failures the previous two years.

“They came up here last year and
did the same tirmg to us. They came
into our ball park and won two in a

row.”
A year ago, Pittsburgh had a 3-2

lead after five games, just as Atlan-

ta had now, hut the Braves shut

them out in the sixth and seventh

games behind Steve Avery and
John Smoltz.

Pitching was the Braves' strength

then and it had been for this year’s

league championship series until

Sunday night, when the Pirates sent

Avery packing after he pitched to

only sue batters. Four of those bat-

ters rapped doubles and gave the

Pirates a 4-0 lead that Want turned

into a 7-1 victory.

“Everybody thought their pitch-

ing was invincible, but we’ve been
proving a little point that they’re

not that invincible,'’ said Gary Re-

dus, the leadoff hitter who began

the doubles barrage. “Thev’re not

to shut us out all the time,

good pitchers, but you
have to give our hitters some cred-

it”

A year ago, Avery, then a 21-

year-old coming off his first full

season in the major leagues, could

do nothing wrong. He started two
games in the playoff and allowed

no runs in 1616 innings. Last week,

in the second game of this series, he
added six innings to his scoreless

streak before the Pirates erupted

for a four-run rally when they al-

ready were down by eight runs.

But the point was, they scored

against Avery, and they picked up
Sunday night where they had left

off. Of the 12 batters the left-

hander has faced in his last two
innings, nine have gotten hits, six

for extra bases.

In Tuesday night’s game, the Pi-

rales would face Tom Glavine,

whom they beat, 3-2, die day after

finishing strong against Avery.
Glavine is the Braves’ two-time 20-

game winner but has lost all three

games he has started in the two

playoff encounters between the

these teams.

He is left-handed, which means
Redus, Lloyd McClendon and Don
SLanghl would be in the Pirates'

starting lineup. They happen to be
the Pirates' leading hitters in this

scries, Redus hitting .455 (5 for U,
with three doubles and a triple for a

.909 slugging percentage). McClen-
don .625(5 for S, with two doubles)

and Slaught J75 13 for 8. with one
of the team's two home ram).

“Before the salts, you heard we
didn’t have anyone to hit against

left-handed pitching,” said Redus,

who will be 36 next month, “[ get

satisfaction out of doing things

people don’t expect. Nobody ex-

peaed anything from McClendon
and me an year."

Redus collected a single, double
and triple against Glavine last Fri-

day night, then slugged two dou-
bles Sunday night. McClendon had
a single and double against Avery
in Game 2 and banged the double
Sunday night that finished him.

And there is Jeff Ring. After

getting only two hits in 16 at-bati>

in the first' four games, he hit the

third of the first-inning doubles

Sunday night and twoo singles. As
the No. 5 hitter, behind Bariy
Bonds. King has to produce for (he

Pirates to have a chance against the

Braves' pitchers.

“Coming off the game Wakefield

pitched, I thought that might get us

gang, but we got beat the next

day,
1
' King said. “It's not going to

be easy facing Glavine. If we beat

him, we get Smoltz again.”

John Smoltz is the one pitcher

the Pirates haven't figured out
They had him struggling in the first

three innings of Game 4, and they

had a 3-2 lead, but he pitched a

strongmiddle three innings and the

Braves came back for a 6-4 victory,

Smoltz's fourth in four starts in the

last two playoffs.

Tim Wakefield is the rookie

knucklebaQer who pitched a five-

hitler in the third game and who
would start Tuesday night.

Wakefield has baffled hitters

throughout the league since joining

the Pirates on July 31. And he be-

fuddled the Braves last week by
rhangitig speeds on his knuckle-

balls.

If Wakefield wins, Doug Dra-

bek, the Pirates’ No. 1
pitcher, will

start game No. 7. Drabek lost the

first and fourth games so, as King
said, “he’s due for a good game.”

'V/////4 - >///
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Opening the Coffin
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — The Vietnam
War is like Marilyn Monroe,

who is the American equivalent of

Count Dracula. The count, rememr
ber, was doomed to eternal exhu-

mation. Though dead, be was never

allowed to die, and still isn’t

Hollywood, which has not been
famous lately for new ideas, is

about to trot him out of the coffin

one more time under orders to

bring back another big payday.

Threadbare with overuse he is, and
this probably guarantees box-office

success

From “I Love Lucy” to “Rocky
CLXVH” to “Schwarzenegger's

Return” to “Scarlett,” the evidence
shows that when it comes to enter-

tainment nothing succeeds like

warmed-over ham. If Americans’

tastes in consumer goods matched
their tastes in books and entertain-

ment we would all be driving on
bald tires, wearing blue serge suits

with high shines on the lapels and
taking two mustard plasters a day
for the flu.

ed a warm, friendly. Rotary-lunch

kind of first name like “Marilyn."

At this very moment Monroe

don winch submits her to ill use by

Kennedys, now dead too, of course.

The grave brings no peace when the

plight of the living becomes harsh

enough to justify a shaking of the

shroud, as to be the present

case with President Bush,

Like Count Dracula, Marilyn

Monroe inhabits an unqinet grave.

When a writer confronts a mountain

of nnpaid bills and a royalty state-

ment announcing that the book-

shops returned 150,000 unsold

copies of his latest opus, what does

he think of immediately after noting

the market is glutted with Kenne-
dys? The grave of Marilyn Monroe.

Yes, it is terrible to do this to her.

Shameful if you insist, but comeon
now, a man has to eat, doesn’t he?

And no tasteless remarks about
cannibalism, thank you. Anyhow,
they all do it, so raiding the grave is

just being mainstream. Just giving

people what they want

If the parallels between Count
Dracola and Monroe seem inexact,

itisonly because adaptingtheDra-
cuia concept to American culture

required changing the dark central

European ambience of the count’s

story to something a little more
“Entertainmen t Tonight "

Transylvanian castle, white-tie-

and-tails get-up— it’s great tnood-

lotsetting stuff for dark movie the-

aters, but an American crypt myth
needed glitz, strong show-biz an-

gles, sexy star quality. Instead of
menace it needed sentimental
heartbreak. Instead of a forbidding
glim name Hire “Dracula" it

;

it Count Dracula is to idea-

bereft movie makers, what Marilyn

is to literary desperadoes, Vietnam

is to politicians maddened by fear

Of defeat- Digging it up again may
be shameful, but the people have
always had a_wonderful time fam-
ing and rasing and ahnsfng mrh
other about h in the past.

Things being as tough as they

clearly are for thejpresident, he obvi-

ously thinks this is no time for deli-

cacy if then^s any chance that ex-

huming Vietnam may holdback the
night of a Democratic presidency.

Exhuming Dracula satisfies our
need for the romance of ghosts with
their suggestion that the world is

more interesting than themedia are
revealing. Exhuming Marilyn satis-

fies our Hunger for confirmation of
the soap-opera principle that no
matter how dull your own life may
be, you might still get lucky and
wind up in a terrible mess.

Exhuming Vietnam satisfies our
blood’s need to bofl.This is why the

president opened the coffin. He is

conforming to Patrick Buchanan’s
campaign theory, winch holds that

you’ve got to make people mad as

bell if you’re gong to wm.
Vietnam used to do that to peo-

pleduring the endless years whoa it

was the real thing and for a long

time afterward, tat it is almost 20
years gone now, and whether it has

the stayingpower of a Dracula or a
Marilyn remains to be seen. Bush is

testing it by going along with a
Republican effort to hint that dur-

ing the war Clinton, then age 23,

engaged in possibly treasonous do-

ings or at least treacherous dovehke
doings and possibly . . . possibly

. . . possibly . . .

If this saves the Bush campaign
we may be doomed to a century of

watching old Vietnam walk again

every four years. Laugh not: Dra-
cula has bom up ana about since

Bram Stoker buried him 95 years

agp.

New York Times Soviet

The Women’s View

On HenryVin
By Suzy Menkes

International Herald Tribune

L ONDON — So here it is— an au-

thenticated royal book by a serious

historian that takes sexnal romps and ex-
tramarital dalliance to their logical conclu-

sion: divorce.

The last gasp of the British monarchy?
A miniseries about the tangled lives of
Quick, Di, Fergie and Andy? No. for this

; to

when Heniy Vm got the starring role:

toriarhAntonia Fraser has written fee historyd
bhiff King Hal from a woman’s point of

view. It is the tale of his six wives, whose
flues are sealed in the nursery chant: “di-

vorced, beheaded, died, divorced, behead-
ed, survived." And Raser admits to “a few
irreverent thoughts" during the last six

months as discussion in Fngiand raged over

the impossibility of allowing Prince

Charles, as future king to be divorced.

Fraser claims to know what Henry would
have said if the public prints of the day had

put a magnifying glass to his marriages.

“He would have roared with rage and
said, *My private life is ray private life,’

"

she says.

“Tbe Six Wives of Harry VIII,” pub-
lished by Wadenfdd& Nkxuson, is a story

of biological destiny. Fraser's thesis is dial

it was Henry’s quest foran heir, rather than

his lusty nature, that forced him onto a
marriage-go-round. She spends 100 pages

of the book— as Heniy spent neariy 20
years of his life—on Ids first wife, Cather-

ine of Aragon, who produced only one
surviving child. Maiy Tudor, whOe merest
“died and died and died."

Fraser says her view of history changed
when shewas researching a previous boot,
“The Weaker Vessel" (1984), about wom-
an’s lot in 17th-century England

“That book was important in changing

my attitude,” she says. “If I hadn't done it,

I wouldn’thave thoughthow to do thenew
one. The Weaker Vessel’ flamed it far me
so it wouldn’t be just another saga of

Tudor history.”

She found much to admire in the story of

tbe six “feisty”women (her carefullychosen

word). They all accepted the convention
that iTirir goal W3S to ]

»« through “the
triumphal arch of matnmony." Yet' they

were all highly educated, apart from Kath-

erine Howard, Henry’s fifth wifeand sexnal

ilaythmg. Catherine of Aragpn, brought Up

.
her mother, Queen Isabella of Spain, to

be “an ambassadress” to monarchy, was
better read than her biwhand

T am a passionate educator of my
daughters,” says Fraser, who has three

among her ax children. “Sixteenth-centu-

ry education was different from what it

became in the 18th and 19th centuries. If

women wereeducated at aD, they were well

educated. What I deplore is the later edu-

cation of a lady to be idle and to *flirt with

a fan.*"

Lady Antonia Fraser, 60, with her aris-

tocratic title, ber full-bkiwn-rose beauty

and gracious manners, might an un-
likely candidate for a historian with a
feminist point of view. She says she is not
convinced that “feminism is the right

word." She survived a messy divorce from
her first husband, the politician Sir Hugh
Fraser, to many the playwright Harold
Pinter in 1980, and she empathizes with
thebeleagueredBritish royals,because she
was hounded by the press daring her mar-
riage breakup. At that time, shewould face

thepaparazzi reciting Wordsworth as “my
percental mantra, so they couldn't get into

my space.”

Fraser’s work has isdnded biographies
of Mary Queen of Scots and Oliver Crom-

PEOPLE

'Wayne's Jfcr&Pfi*

Rermgeofthe

wefl. and she shares a pmsinn for history

lizabeth

Soph* fate

with her 86-year-old mother, Eliza!

Longford, who is writing a book about the

future of the monarchy.
With sensitivity, solid research and a

dollop of imagination, Fraser has woven
the persona] story of HenryVill’s women.
Critics castigated her for speculating an
the sex lives of ber subjects, using the line,

“Did the earth move for them?" for the
union— after six years of energetic fore-

play — of Heniy and the independent-

spirited, raven-haired Anne Bdeyn.
Fraser is unrepentant.
“1 absolutely know I am right about

what went on," she says. “It’s absurd for
historians to assume that they sat on either

side of the royal sofa and be suddenly
leaped on her.

Fran Antonia Fraser, an analysis of the emotional trauma of Hairy VIll’s fife.

Among riatatk of courtship and contra-

ception Tudor-style is the story of “insert-

leg” in tbe marriage bed
s betrothed to

mg a
when Catherine ofAragon was
Henry’s brother, Arthur. Whether tbe sexu-
al union ever fallowed was tbe grounds for
Henry VUTs “Divorce Question."

Although the book is (leagued to redraw

and flesh out the characters of die wives,

Henry, too, is sympathetically treated as he
develops from his golden youth to the

bloated figurewith suppurating legs desper-

msen onto tbe 19-year-old

Howard in an attempt to con-

ceive, at a last gasp, another male heir.

*T couldn’t help thinking of Robert

Maxwell when I read about Henry’s huge
body being lowered into the tomb on top

of tiny Jane Seymour” says Fraser. Jane;

Henry’s third wife, had given him a son

and heir, watched the baby’s christening

“wrapped in velvet and fur’— and died

12 days later of puerperal fever. Had she

lived, Fraser believes, Henry would have

stuck with her—anotherexample of biol-

ogy shaping history.

Divorced from tbe politics and die

schism with the Church ofRome, which are

an mtegralpart of the story of the Tudor

dynasty, “Set Wives" becomes a tragic his-

tory of every woman’s lot before modem'
gynecology and obstetrics took the “pain-

and the peril” out of reproduction.

The wives tdl the stay: Catherine of

Aragon, married in pomp with tumbling

fair hair as hercrowning gjory, had a son in

1511, who died at seven weeks from “some
namdess infant disease,” bore a daughter

ical dock stopped. Across the

Francois Ts wife, thefecund Queen Claude,

bore seven childrcn in eight years and died

at age 24. Anne Boleyn’s bead went on the

Modebecanseher only fuH-term drild was a
girl (the furore Elizabeth I).

Most (male) historians have seen Heniy
VUTs personal life in dynastic and politi-

cal terms. Fraser analyzes the emotional
trauma

“When I was at Oxford, I never looked

at things like that," she admits.

She believes h is wrong to assume that

there is any kss human suffering in a sod-

ew when death is commonplace. “When a

Braran woman or a Somalian woman loses

achild—does she suffer less?" she inquires.

“We have got to be wary of assuming that

women suffered less."

She says herown instincts are that emo-
tions are always much the same. In re-

searching the 17th century, she read of a

father of 24 children weeping “torrents of

grid” over one that dioi

Hetuy was unlucky in that so many of

the children he fathered died. Bat, as

Fraser says, “Why should women take the

blame?"
She claims not to have “favorites? among

tbe wives, but she feels for Catherine of

Aragon, dismissed by histoiy as a religious

prig, but in fact “an older woman rqected

for not having given birth to a son.” She

champions the zesty Anne Boieyn, who was

“not content to be a mistress, but saw
herself as worthy of the throne."

Fraser emphasizes that we must not

look at Henry’s stoiy with hindsight, be-

cause “although we know Henry VIII mil
marry six times, we must always remember
that he did noL"
Yetwith that hindsight, “Six Wives” has

a message to women. For histoiy proved

that although Heniy VIII may not have

produced a healthy male heir, his daughter

Elizabeth I—Gloriana—tun-turned out to be
010031(11/$ best man to the job.
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World." win be doing *
for Paramount Pictures. The
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Feminist leader Gknfi

says that despite what some i

cal pundits are saying this is tot i

year of the woman in politics. “Not7

yet" she said at a Seattle fnhd-.j

raiser for Patty Murray, a Demo-1
cratic candidate to the UR Sen-

ate. “Not until we have half die

!

House and half of the Senate-*-

and a president once in a whik." i

Bo Derek's latest actingjob Wat?
an easy one —she plays herself, tet

“California Dreaming," an Italian. I

film, Dere^wfaomadebermaitm I

“10.” invites a vacationing man u i

ha hotel room and into ha bed, r
but it turns out to be a setup for i

television's “Candid Camera.” •
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yjedcLsS fa hxitehed opcrtnerti.

fexJstid areas, 3 reorths and mare.

Tet (11 42 25 32 25
Fax {1)45 63 37 09

REAL ESTATE
TO REST/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

FLATOTH.
BTOTOWHOR

EXPO PORTE D€ VBBA1XB
from stude to five-room deluxe apart-
mertj fuly equipped and reread,

dtrty, vretiff or teortMy
Any further in/m uuSut
Ctfi QS34i345 Tol Free

a 33-1-45 73 62 20

8th, FG.
(NUa)0

ST-HONORE
r J Cdw on jtnfcn

samy -modern • porlv^

5 ROOMS, 150 SOJA
F17JOO + dnrare - FEAU

()] 40 0B 11 63. fia P23L100

74 Q4AMP5 RY5SS

LE CLARIDGE
FOR 1 WK OR MORE dan
studo. 2 or 3roore Qportmenh. FULY
EQUfim IMMB3lATEBK0?VATIOfiS

Trt: (1] 44 13 33 »

Ml FORE, MODERN

3 ROOMS, 80 SOM.
ariavL F15JW0 + iPattna FISjaX) + chargre.

FEAU^ri 40 0S11 62
iF19^0a

PARIS BS4VBJUE
1 WfflC TO 2 YEARS, h CerOrd Pore
Shat term weh service A furnished

rentals. TeJ 1-47538061 Fai 47537V9

BCCUSVE HRMS»IB(rAtS

Tet1U7S3
first is qutfity ax

8631 fat 1-45 517577.

HOUSE. 20 MM5 PARS k SHOP
Gae de Lyon far rent Luxurious

houre 240 st^n. with garden. Shop
180 sue. Mm 3 years. Tefc Owmer

PARISAREAUNFURNISHED

AT HOME ABROAD
Yaar Fani retoertion made cay
TellJO 0908 37 far 1-400998)6

EmFMiay

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

SPAIN

SOTO GRANDE SPAM
BeouliMy decoroted and furoehed, 3
beds. 2 baths, ffat, on the sea. Fcr rert

nvnimum 1 year £1JXD p/north, neao-

treUe. OwnerU / Fore 4471 5893341-

EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

ENGINEER/MBA- 29 ye« old mrtc.

US. tom. Ufcnreeun descert, drerp,

venrtfle, 7 yeai experience in profrb
ramogemert duru rttefiengmp bus»-

2ta position rfrnfing with the

Iftnare/Coninoareo&h of bi^pro-

Sw**' *° *rath 8 towel

in the GS, preferably the lAreine.

fasfy la 5330 Mrtn SL, Bee 200,

wKsrewfa, NY 14221 USA.

GENERAL POSmONS
WANTED

skuuty omca - amgdcan 37.

angle, BA Pafiricd Science, US Army
veteran, bowfafae of Ganxm, seeks

ea^loyraert wtowide in security or
other field l Porinft 7X-77USS,
Bax 981, Befcxr, NJ ^719 USA.

AVIATION

Twe Boeing 707s 323&
185 PAX
fire Bfadaed,

Hush Cts,

JZ5 MBon Each
ABCO
OJWMeyVmney
Tiliehoes. 713/877-8760
FAX 713/177-7260 USA

PRIVATE JET

Owner widtei to dne an
wttt oarther cctepcsty

UK Tel /Fo* 44 71 709 0810

VITAMINS

HEALTH/MEDICAL
SERVICES

art 4room flat, character. FI

Ml. OOlfNGYAL {1)47 3140

INSURANCE SERVICES

REPRESENT

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE

COMPANY OF AMBUCA

IN EUROPE

The largest insurance company in North
America We offer a very iucrofae

ojrtnict rebn our U^. defer Be and
unify products Arou^nuf Europe.
We prefer experienced nwao agw*
and broken of ei MPtfaB. For

more erfaneaton fit utfap

PRUDBRIAL NS. Ca OFAMHHCA
Eastern Home Office

Eiropeai Owraiiora OAAWDN
P.aBoe 388

Fort Wcafun^PA 190344388

FAX: 215-784-2247

LEGAL SERVICES

DIVORCEM24 HOURS
Low oast in Hati or Donwicon. Send
S4jOO far efamatem: Dr. Martin^ Bax
65473, Washington D.C 20035 USA

DIVORa/HNAL n 1 day. No_ .travel

Certifiad by US. Embassy.

FXX Bax MJOL Antow, CA
USA. OifFnfafL
DOM1MCAN ATTORNEY dvaces
since 1972 - Ben 6
DC 20035 USA Fan
since 1972 - Bat 66421 Washinrton

n 2G2v85-34fl7-!&lf

LOW COST FUGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way Bound Trip

New York F1210 F22B0
las Angeles F2510 F3195
Mate FI 650 F283
Moored FT570 P2640
Bode Jonoro F2805 R720
Auttrefc K345 F7920
Jefxw) F1360 F7B10
toxton F600 1920
&SO more dsstmrtxxH aroundwU

£afcs sutfeef to moetfcatm

Tefc T-4ail0102 A 1-ttJl^fa94
Fare 1-45.08 83 35

6 rtre fierre teresri, 75001 be
ffic. I73.1TI|_awf <

ACCESSW LYONS
Tow Credit Lyonrm 129 rue Sereiert

69003 Lyons. Tefc^ 78 63 67 77
Saak new fay phene fafite eurtl cad

WaBPWBfcSpecid dapwture rt the

KYvest wff tlixiAAt oconomy uuftio.

Crerfa cods poE*fa. Tefc Pcro H) 43
891081 fin 42 56 25 82

LOW COSTFUGHIS
MRY FUGHI5 AT tOWBT MRS to
any moipr North Ameriam inti arport
Tefc Pons (33-1) 47 04 67 T

ARTS COtLECnBUES

HOMAGE TO SALVADOR DAU.
Onanok - free entrance. Centre Art-

uralope^ 12 roe du Certra, NeuBy -

Bra 41 Oct 8di to Noieifce Tit

Open ESOpmSpradoeedon Tuesdoyi

SU7BB COUBCDGN of rirtn
con. lonies & bases m nr condion.

7^00 pieoet aceifahle. Poirt & scrtA

1.43. MfeCbto Tekro,

Fc* farther detail cortod Titt fiotei

Arty {396| 679 2417

Jicralbc^SSrlbunc.
riiTMtUTW

CONFERENCES

NEW EUROPEAN SECURITY:
FROM EAST-WEST
CONFRONTATION TO
REGIONAL INSTABILITY
Co-sponsor: Corriere della Sera
October 23, Rome

THIRD FINANCIAL
INVESTORS FORUM
Co-sponsors: International
Finance Corp. and the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development
October 26-28, Warsaw

•8:1 iiRfi,

OIL & MONEY:
PLANNING FOR CHAOS
Co-sponsor: The Oil Daily/
Energy Compass Group
November 16 - 17. London
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BEU£ EPOCH
ESCORT SERVICE

LONDON
071 937 1082

Cie<fit Cords Welcome

MERCEDES
SCOCT AG&JCY

MAJOR CRBXT CA®5 ACCffTfi)
IBsLOFOON

(071)351 U66

MlBCORTffiRVKX
Aroirt^a Worldwide

212-765-7896 New Yerit, USA
Msjar Cradt Card) A OtecfaAo^Bd

aaaAEttwsBwicE.

•‘ZURICH**
fraheh Escort Service 01 /2S2 61 74

ESCORTS & GUIDES

*' ZUUOfMV ** VKX£T ••

boart Service. Oecfi cards aaapled.
Tefc 077 / 63 83 3Z

LOfCONmOJANbcort
Service 071 724 5577791 Open 7 days

GWEVA-ecow Asmcrzunoi
BASB.— LALtSANW
Cr»* Cords Accepted
G^g/A Tefc 022/ 732 riQlfl

J** LOJTONBCORT SBCVKK •

on 370 2096 * Dayi/Etranfap •

TOICYO*******
boati/Gride Service. Tdephnne
P3) ,3B1 - 2275, open everyday A
craning

*** BStUN
ESCORTS GUDES5MCL
Jet 0303231414. Fax, Q3M246683.

•®WA « nunsGOWKnoN-
PIBIIGt * heT Erort Service *

Genera Tefc 10221 321 99 61

OBRNTAL ESCORT 5BMCE
Days erd evenings.

Phase phone 071225 3314 London.

ARX ESCORT SERVICE
London • Heathrow
Tefc 061 840 4392.

WOW KCORT SERVICE,
Snwfi*. Noon - mrirtafrt.

Tefc 0831 2964V. CenW Lturian

ZMOISISAN
faeart Service.

Tefc 01/382 05 80

[
ESCORTS & GUIDES

BUJAPEST ESCORT - GUIDE

-

Jntorprrter Service,

Tefc + 36-1 -2D1057.
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ESCORTSBma
ouer Germany

Tefc 02161-183650 <r 183599
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ESCORTS* GUIDES
.... VENNA •••• ZURXX

riteVM - Audrio 4-43 1 5X711:

ESCORT SBtVia
Trigone
KhWnAsnr

ZUBCH 'BASa ‘

Tvefte Escort Service

Z*ndi 01/432 87 81 fmh
TOKYO BCORTSBtVKE
Credrf cords neqgtffjrf

BAICBX3NAHUM •••••
Escort and Giede Service,

hfrASgej. Tefc 343.448 21 88.
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Inside Pages
• Education Directory, Tuesday!;
• Bujincii Message Cf.-itcr, Ccn'.:nv;-<tl R-

Dining Out, Wednesdays;
• lnternc!:ond Pecruiirient, Thursdays;
• Rea! Estate MorRcp'oce-, Fridays;
• Arts 8. Antiques, Auction Snics, Saturday.

Back Paga
• Secretarial Positio'’?, Tuesdays;
• A-jtcrnobilc ‘-‘.arket, Wednesdays;
• Holidays ana Travel, Fridays;
• Fricnctj Sips, Saturdays.
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